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A summary of the benefits of urban trees accompanied by a selection
of research papers and pamphlets.
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The Benefits of Urban Trees
Introduction
Trees in towns bring with them both benefits and costs. Whilst many of the costs are well
known to managers of urban trees, who watch the budgets and answer the phone to
disgruntled residents, the benefits can be seen as nebulous and difficult to quantify or justify.
Never the less, a considerable and expanding body of research exists on the benefits that
urban trees bring. This briefing note is an attempt to summarise some of the benefits of
urban trees. A number of papers relevant to the subject of the benefits of urban trees have,
with the kind permission of their authors, been included in the appendices.

Economic Benefits
Consumer behaviour
A study by the University of Washington established a number of benefits in terms of
consumer experiences of business districts with trees (Wolf, 1998(a), Wolf, 1999 and Wolf,
2003). Consumers reported consistently higher ratings for a number of categories related to
their perception of business districts with trees. They reported a willingness to pay more for
parking in landscaped car parks and on average reported a willingness to pay an average of
about 11% more for goods in a landscaped business district than a non landscaped district,
with this figure being as high as 50% for convenience goods.

Both the business community and consumers were found to favour business districts with
good landscaping (Wolf, 1998(b)).

The quality of landscaping along approach routes to business districts has also been found
to positively influence consumer perceptions (Wolf, 2000).

Inward investment
The attractiveness of an environment is an important factor in attracting inward investment.
Both consumers and businesses have been found to favour districts with high tree cover and
the increase in retail prices that can be commanded in well landscaped areas can
reasonably be assumed to be a positive benefit in attracting businesses to the district.

Property values
Several studies in the USA have analysed the effect of tree cover on the price of residential
house sales, finding that values of properties in tree lined areas may be up to 6% greater
than in similar areas without trees (Wolf, 1998 (c)).

The market in the UK is different and a direct translation of these data is not possible. Never
the less, an informal telephone survey of estate agents in the Warwick area suggests that
tree cover has a positive effect on saleability, if not directly on price. Properties on tree lined
street were said to be in more demand and to sell faster.

Social Benefits
Crime reduction
The conventional wisdom has been that trees and other vegetation have a negative impact
on crime because they provide cover for criminals and reduce opportunities for casual
surveillance.

Research in a particularly deprived area of inner city Chicago has suggested that this is in
fact not the case and that appropriate vegetation cover can lead to reduced crime rates (Kuo
and Sullivan, 2001(a)). The study dealt largely with mown grass and high canopy trees,
which do not provide cover in the same way as, for example, shrub planting. It looked at an
area with relatively homogenous architecture and a relatively homogenous population but
with differing levels of vegetation. Areas with higher vegetation cover were found to have
lower rates of crime, as measured by reports to the police.
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Two mechanisms are suggested by which crime rates might be reduced by trees. The first is
through an increase in surveillance, essentially because public open space with trees tends
to be used much more than space without trees. The second mechanism relates particularly
to violent crime and  relates to evidence that vegetation has a mitigating effect on mental
fatigue, itself often a precursor of outbursts of anger and violence (Kuo and Sullivan,
2001(b)).

Other social benefits
A wealth of research has been undertaken by the Human-Environment Research Laboratory
at the University of Illinois and has identified numerous beneficial effects that trees have on
society. A good summary of these is a paper by Frances E. Kuo, “The Role of Arboriculture
in a Healthy Social Ecology”, which is attached (Kuo, 2003).

Many of these benefits relate to encouraging people out of their homes and into public open
space, where they react more with others and build stronger social relationships. An
additional benefit of interest is the positive effect that contact with nature can have on
children with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) (Taylor, Kuo, Sullivan, 2001).

Dr Rachel Kaplan has found that desk workers who can see nature from their desks
experience 23% less time off sick than those who can not see any nature. Desk workers who
can see nature also report greater job satisfaction (reported by Wolf, 1998(d)), whilst hospital
patients with views of trees have been found to recover significantly faster than those who
can not see any natural features.

Environmental Benefits
Pollution interception
Research undertaken in the West Midlands by Lancaster University (Hewitt et al, undated)
has established that trees can remove a number of pollutants from the atmosphere,
including ozone, nitrogen dioxide and particles. The news is not all good though. Trees also
produce volatile organic compounds, VOCs, which in combination with some man made
pollutants can lead to an increase in ozone, particulates and other pollutants.

Different species of tree have different net effects on air quality. Willows, poplars and oaks
can potentially worsen air quality during hot weather, whilst ash, alder and birch have
amongst the greatest beneficial effects.

The study estimates that doubling the number of trees in the West Midlands would reduce
excess deaths due to particulate pollution by up to 140 per year.

Carbon sequestration
It is well known that trees, in common with all vegetation, absorb carbon dioxide (one of the
principal greenhouse gases) and release oxygen during the process of photosynthesis. The
carbon absorbed by trees in this process is stored in the wood.

Whilst this most well known of benefits is real it seems it is often overstated. The study by
Lancaster University of trees in the West Midlands estimated that the total amount of carbon
stored in trees within the conurbation represents the equivalent of about three weeks worth
of CO2 emissions. Never the less, trees do have an important role to play in reducing the
effects of greenhouse gases, not only through carbon sequestration but perhaps more
importantly through the effects that careful planting can have on fuel use.

Fuel use
Careful tree planting can reduce the amount of fuel used on both heating and cooling
buildings. A considerable amount of research has been undertaken to quantify this in the
United States, but little such research has been undertaken in the UK. Clearly differences in
climate mean that figures here can not be directly related to any part of the USA.

Trees provide shelter and reduce windspeed, thus reducing heat loss from buildings during
winter. They also provide shade in the summer, whilst the evapo-transpiration of water from
the leaf surface has a general cooling effect on surrounding air. This can significantly reduce
the need for air conditioning during hot weather.
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Noise reduction
Trees and other vegetation can play an important role in attenuating noise through reflecting
and absorbing sound energy. One estimate suggests that 7db noise reduction is achieved
for every 33m of forest (Coder, 1996) whilst other reported field tests show apparent
loudness reduced by 50% by wide belts of trees and soft ground (Dwyer et al, 1992).

Hydrology
Trees have a number of hydrological effects. These include reducing erosion and improving
water quality through interception of pollution. Perhaps the most important effect in Britain at
present, given the trend for increasing winter flooding, is the reduction in ground water run-
off. One study has estimated that for every 5% increase in tree cover area, run-off is reduced
by 2%  (Coder, 1996).

Wildlife Benefits
Trees are an important wildlife habitat. They provide nesting sites for birds and support a
wide range of insects that are an important food source for birds and other wildlife. Trees
that bear berries are also a direct source of food for many bird species.

In an urban setting, linear corridors of habitat are among the most important, connecting
otherwise isolated areas to each other and out to the rural surroundings. Trees and other
vegetation along highways, waterways and railways are particularly important to wildlife in
the respect.

Other Benefits
Road safety
Trees can help improve road safety in a number of ways.

Trees lining streets give the impression of narrowing the street and encourage slower
driving.

The stress reduction effects of trees (Wolf 1998(d), Kuo and Sullivan 2001(b)) are likely to
have the effect of reducing road rage and improving the attention of drivers.

Trees along streets also provide a buffer between pedestrians and vehicular traffic.

Road surfaces
Managers of both trees and highways are well aware of the detrimental effects that trees can
have on the surface of footways and carriageways through direct damage by roots. Less well
known is the fact that the shade cast be trees can significantly increase the life of road
surfaces by reducing the temperatures which the surface reaches during hot weather.
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Appendices
The following factsheets, pamphlets and scientific papers provide some of the background to
the topics discussed here. They are reproduced with the kind permission of the authors and /
or publishers.

Copyright in all these papers remains with the original copyright holder. This entire document
may be distributed for non-commercial, educational purposes. If you wish to use any part of
the document for any other purposes you should obtain permission from each author.



Identified Benefits of Community Trees and Forests

by Dr. Rim D. Coder, University of Georgia
October 1996

Community trees and forests are valuable. To the 75% of the United States population that now live in
urban and suburban areas, trees provide many goods and services. Values are realized by the people that
own the trees, by people nearby, and by society in general. People plant, maintain, conserve, and covet
trees because of the values and benefits generated.

Tree benefits can be listed in many forms. The bottom-line is humans derive not a single-user value from
community trees and forests, but a multi-product  multi-value benefit. Some of these benefits stem from
components and attributes of a single tree, while other benefits are derived from groups of trees function-
ing together. What is the value of these multiple benefits? A 1985 study concluded that the annual eco-
logical contribution of an average community tree was $270.

Values, functions, goods and services produced by community trees and forests can be evaluated for
economic and quality of life components. While quality of life values are difficult to quantify, some of the
economic values can suggest current and future negative or positive cash flows. In assessing changes in
dollar values, concerns for tree evaluation are most prevalent within: risk management costs (liability and
safety); value-added / capital increases to tree values; appreciation of tree and forest assets; maintenance
costs of tree and forest assets; and, level of management effectiveness and efficiency (total quality man-
agement of community trees and forests -- TTQM).

Below are listed a selected series of goods, services, and benefits community trees across the nation and
forests provide. These bullets of information are taken from a diversity of individual research projects
and, as such, are individually meaningless except under similar conditions. These items together do
suggest trends and concepts of value.

OUTLINE OF SELECTED BENEFITS

Environmental Benefits

Temperature and Energy Use
Shade
Wind Control
Active Evaporation

Air quality

Oxygen Production
Pollution Reduction
Carbon Dixoide Reduction

Hydrology

Water Run-Off
Water Quality / Erosion

Noise Abatement

Glare Reduction
Animal Habitats

Economic / Social / Psychological Benefits

Economic Stability
Property Values
Product Production

Aesthetic Preferences
Visual Screening
Recreation
Health
Human Social Issues



Environmental Benefits

Temperature and Energy Use

Community heat islands (3 to 10 degrees F warmer than surrounding countryside) exist because
of decreased wind, increased high density surfaces, and heat generated from human associated activities,
all of which requires addition energy expenditures to off-set. Trees can be successfully used to mitigate
heat islands. Trees reduce temperatures by shading surfaces, dissipating heat through evaporation, and
controlling air movement responsible for advected  heat.

Shade

- 20 degrees F lower temperature on a site from trees.
- 35 degrees F lower hard surface temperature under tree shade than in full summer sun.
- 27% decrease in summer cooling costs with trees.
- 75% cooling savings under deciduous trees.
- 50% cooling energy savings with trees. (1980) 20 degrees F lower room temperatures in uninsulated house

during summer from tree shade.
- $242 savings per home per year in cooling costs with trees.
- West wall shading is the best cooling cost savings component.
- South side shade trees saved $38 per home per year.
- 10% energy savings when cooling equipment shaded (no air flow reduction).
- 12% increase in heating costs under evergreen canopy
- 15% heating energy savings with trees, (1980)
- 5% higher winter energy use under tree shade
- $122 increase in annual heating costs with south and east wall shading off-set by $155 annual savings in

cooling costs.
- Crown form and amount of light passing through a tree can be adjusted by crown reduction and thin-

ning.
- Shade areas generated by trees are equivalent to $2.75 per square foot of value (1975 dollars).

Wind Control

- 50% wind speed reduction by shade trees yielded 7% reduction in heating energy in winter.
- 8% reduction in heating energy in home from deciduous trees although solar gain was reduced.
- $50 per year decrease in heating costs from tree control of wind.
- Trees block winter winds and reduces “chill factor.”
- Trees can reduce cold air infiltration and exchange in a house by maintaining a reduced wind or still

area.
- Trees can be planted to funnel or baffle wind away from areas -- both vertical and horizontal concentra-

tions of foliage can modify air movement patterns.
- Blockage of cooling breezes by trees increased by $75 per year cooling energy use.



Active Evaporation

- 65% of heat generated in full sunlight on a tree is dissipated by active evaporation from leaf surfaces.
- 17% reduction in building cooling by active evaporation by trees.
- One acre of vegetation transpires as much as 1600 gallons of water on sunny summer days.
- 30% vegetation coverage will provide 66% as much cooling to a site as full vegetation coverage.
- A one-fifth acre house lot with 30% vegetation cover dissipates as much heat as running two central air

conditioners.

Air Quality -- Trees help control pollution through acting as biological and physical nets, but they are also
poisoned by pollution.

Oxygen Production -- One acre of trees generates enough oxygen each day for 18 people.

Pollution Reduction

- Community forests cleanse the air by intercepting and slowing particulate materials causing them to fall
out, and by absorbing pollutant gases on surfaces and through uptake onto inner leaf surfaces.
- Pollutants partially controlled by trees include nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxides, carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide (required for normal tree function), ozone, and small particulates less than 10 microns in
size.
- Removal of particulates amounts to 9% across deciduous trees and 13% across evergreen trees.
- Pollen and mold spore, are part of a living system and produced in tree areas, but trees also sweep out

of the air large amounts of these particulates.
- In one urban park (212 ha), tree cover was found to remove daily 48 lbs particulates, 9 lbs nitrogen

dioxide, 6 lbs sulfur dioxide, and 1/2 lbs carbon monoxide. ($136 per day value based upon pollution
control technology).
- 60% reduction in street level particulates with trees.
- One sugar maple (one foot in diameter) along a roadway removes in one growing season 60 mg cad-

mium, 140 mg chromium, 820 mg nickel and 5200mg lead from the environment.
- Interiorscape trees can remove organic pollutants from indoor air.

Carbon Dioxide Reduction

- Approximately 800 million tons of carbon are currently stored in US community forests with 6.5
million tons per year increase in storage ($22 billion equivalent in control costs).
- A single tree stores on average 13 pounds of carbon annually.
- A community forest can store 2.6 tons of carbon per acre per year.

Hydrology

- Development increases hard, non-evaporative surfaces and decreases soil infiltration -- increases water
volume, velocity and pollution load of run-off -- increases water quality losses, erosion, and flooding.



- Community tree and forest cover intercepts, slows, evaporates, and stores water through normal tree
functions, soil surface protection, and soil area of biologically active surfaces.

Water Run-Off

- 7% of winter precipitation intercepted and evaporated by deciduous trees.
- 22% of winter precipitation intercepted and evaporated by evergreen trees.
- 18% of growing season precipitation intercepted and evaporated by all trees.
- For every 5% of tree cover area added to a community, run-off is reduced by approximately 2%
- 7% volume reduction in six-hour storm flow by community tree canopies.
- 17% (11.3 million gallons) run-off reduction from a twelve-hour storm with tree canopies in a medium-
sized city ($226,000 avoided run-off water control costs).

Water Quality / Erosion

- Community trees and forests act as filters removing nutrients and sediments while increasing ground
water recharge.
- 37,500 tons of sediment per square mile per year comes off of developing and developed landscapes --

trees could reduce this value by 95% ($336,000 annual control cost savings with trees).
- 47% of surface pollutants are removed in first 15 minutes of storm -- this includes pesticides, fertilizers,

and biologically derived materials and litter.
- 10,886 tons of soil saved annually with tree cover in a medium-sized city.

Noise Abatement

- 7db noise reduction per 100 feet of forest due to trees by reflecting and absorbing sound energy (solid
walls decrease sound by 15 db)
- Trees provide “white noise, " the noise of the leaves and branches in the wind and associated natural
sounds, that masks other man-caused sounds.

Glare Reduction

- Trees help control light scattering, light intensity, and modifies predominant wavelengths on a site.
- Trees block and reflect sunlight and artificial lights to minimize eye strain and frame lighted areas where

needed for architectural emphasis, safety, and visibility.

Animal Habitats

- Wildlife values are derived from aesthetic, recreation, and educational uses.
- Lowest bird diversity is in areas of mowed lawn -- highest in area of large trees, greatest tree diversity,

and brushy areas.



- Highest native bird populations in areas of highest native plant populations.
- Highly variable species attributes and needs must be identified to clearly determine tree and community

tree and forest influences.
- Trees are living systems that interact with other living things in sharing and recycling resources -- as
such, trees are living centers where living thing congregate and are concentrated.

Economic / Social / Psychological Benefits

Economic Stability Community

- Community trees and forests provide a business generating, and a positive real estate transaction
appearance and atmosphere.
- Increased property values, increased tax revenues, increased income levels, faster real estate sales turn-

over rates, shorter unoccupied periods, increased recruitment of buyers, increased jobs, increased worker
productivity, and increased number of customers have all been linked to tree and landscape presence.
- Tree amenity values are a part of real estate prices.

Property Values -- Real Estate Comparisons

- Clearing unimproved lots is costlier than properly preserving trees.
- 6% ($2,686) total property value in tree cover.
- $9,500 higher sale values due to tree cover.
- 4% higher sale value with five trees in the front yard -- $257 per pine, $333 per hardwood, $336 per

large tree, and $0 per small tree.
- $2,675 increase in sale price when adjacent to tree green space as compared to similar houses 200 feet

away from green space.
- $4.20 decrease in residential sales price for every foot away from green space.
- 27% increase in development land values with trees present.
- 19% increase in property values with trees. (1971 & 1983)
- 27% increase in appraised land values with trees. (1973)
- 9% increase in property value for a single tree. (198 1)

Property Values - Tree Value Formula (CTLA 8th edition)

- Values of single trees in perfect conditions and locations in the Southeast range up to $100,000.
- $100 million is the value of community trees and forests in Savannah, GA
- $386 million is the value of community trees and forests in Oakland, CA (59% of this value is in resi-

dential trees).

Product Production

- Community trees and forests generate many traditional products for the cash and barter marketplace
that include lumber, pulpwood, hobbyist woods, fruits, nuts, mulch, composting materials, firewood, and
nursery plants.



Aesthetic Preferences

- Conifers, large trees, low tree densities, closed tree canopies, distant views, and native species all had
positive values in scenic quality.
- Large old street trees were found to be the most important indicator of attractiveness in a community.
- Increasing tree density (optimal 53 trees per acre) and decreasing understory density are associated

with positive perceptions.
- Increasing levels of tree density can initiate feelings of fear and endangerment -- an optimum number of

trees allows for visual distances and openness while blocking or screening developed areas.
- Species diversity as a distinct quantity was not important to scenic quality.

Visual Screening

- The most common use of trees for utilitarian purposes is screening undesirable and disturbing sight
lines.
- Tree crown management and tree species selection can help completely or partially block vision lines

that show human density problems, development activities, or commercial/ residential interfaces.

Recreation

- Contact with nature in many communities may be limited to local trees and green areas (for noticing
natural cycles, seasons, sounds, animals, plants, etc.) Trees are critical in this context.
- $1.60 is the willing additional payment per visit for use of a tree covered park compared with a main-

tained lawn area.

Health

- Stressed individuals looking at slides of nature had reduced negative emotions and greater positive
feelings than when looking at urban scenes without trees and other plants.
- Stressed individuals recuperate faster when viewing tree filled images.
- Hospital patients with natural views from their rooms had significantly shorter stays, less pain medicine

required, and fewer post-operative complications.
- Psychiatric patients are more sociable and less stressed when green things are visible and immediately

present.
- Prison inmates sought less health care if they had a view of a green landscape.



Human Social Interactions

- People feel more comfortable and at ease when in shaded, open areas of trees as compared to areas of
hardscapes and non-living things.
- People’s preferences for locating areas of social interactions in calming, beautiful, and nature-domi-

nated areas revolve around the presence of community trees and forests.
- Trees and people are psychologically linked by culture, socialiition, and coadaptive history.

Reference for most of this material: Literature Review for the QUANTITREE computer program --
“Quantifiable Urban Forest Benefits and Costs; Current Findings and Future Research.” In a white paper
entitled Consolidating and Communicating Urban Forest Benefits. Davey Resource Group, Kent, OH.
1993. Pp.25.
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Trees and business — it’s a

love-hate relationship!

There are certainly costs that

come with having trees on

streets. Yet, a new study

provides evidence that trees

have positive effects on

consumers. Despite their

costs, trees do provide indirect benefits to businesses.

About 70% of America’s gross domestic product is

attributed to purchases of individuals. Consumers

consider many factors when deciding on what

products and services to buy. Value, quality and

convenience are major messages that marketers

communicate about their products. Often overlooked

is the importance of the retail place on shopping

decisions. A pleasant, welcoming retail environment is

important to consumers.

How does the community forest influence consumers?

A national study, conducted by social scientists at the

University of Washington, used survey questionnaires

to investigate public perceptions about the role of

trees in revitalizing business districts. Surveys were

sent to selected districts in cities of the Pacific

Northwest, Austin, Los Angeles, Chicago, Pittsburgh

and Washington DC.

The project outcomes can help us plan and manage

urban forests to better meet business needs. They also

will help businesses focus their green investment for

highest returns. Here are highlights of the research

results.

GROW FOR THE GOLD

Category A.Category A. Little / No Vegetation

Category B.Category B. Naturalistic

Category C.Category C. High, Open Canopy

Category E.Category E. Formal Foliage

Consumers said they would be willing

Category D.Category D. Low, Dense Canopy



Low and High Ratings

Ratings were averaged for each of 32
scenes. Scenes with the lowest and high-
est mean ratings differ significantly in
visual content. Highly valued scenes
contain trees and accessory vegetation,
including light and shade patterns asso-
ciated with the plants. This result is
consistent with preference evaluations of
many landscape settings; the presence of
trees generally enhances public judg-
ment of visual quality. In this case a
three point difference in means between
the highest and lowest rated scenes is a
striking example of how plants can
affect consumers’ judgments of place.

Perception Categories

Analysis also reveals categories of images
based on similar patterns of response.
Typically, differences in the categories
can be attributed to both the content of
the images and how the image elements
are arranged. Five visual categories were
identified (see photos at left).

Mean Ratings

Preference ratings increase with the
presence of trees in the streetscape. Cat-
egory “A” was rated lower, by far, than
the other categories even though its
images contain some vegetation. Cat-
egory “B” images contain the most com-
plex landscape plant blend, yet were
valued least of the image categories con-

Exploring Public Preferences

Preference surveys are a proven tool used to assess public values. The

survey showed retail settings with different amounts and arrangements

of vegetation. People were asked to rate scenes on how much they liked

them (1 = not at all, to 5 = very much). The ratings do express an aesthetic

judgment, but the basis of the judgment is very important — the capacity

of a place to meet the needs and concerns of a person.

taining trees. Meanwhile, larger trees are
associated with higher preference, as in
Categories “C”, “D” and “E.” Both open
and dense canopied trees are valued.
Finally, the latter three categories also
appear more ordered; both trees and
accessory vegetation are placed and man-
aged to create distinct visual patterns.

Comparing Business

and Visitors

Both business and consumer survey
groups gave higher ratings to scenes with
trees. Yet, within all but one category
(Category “E”) business respondents
significantly differed from visitors in their
assessment of visual quality. Business
ratings of Category “A” scenes were
higher than visitor ratings, despite the
grim, hard-featured character of the street
setting. Meanwhile, business people
consistently rated landscaped scenes on
Categories “B” through “D” lower than
visitors, suggesting that merchants have
less appreciation for trees than the people
they wish to welcome to their shops.

Categories can be attributed to both the content of the images

TreeLink, Spring 1999

Lowest Rated Scene

Highest Rated Scene

to pay, on average, 12% higher for products in districts with trees.
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Research support provided by the USDA Forest Service and

National Urban and Community Forestry Advisory Council.

f Ratings of business

people and the general public

were statistically compared

to better understand how their

values for the urban forest

may differ.



The Washington Community Forestry Council was organized by the Wash-

ington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR) in 1991. Its goal is to
provide leadership and vision to help citizens preserve, plant and maintain
community trees and forests. The Council consists of a general membership
and an Executive Advisory Committee to the State Forester. Join by calling

1-800-523-TREE.

“TreeLink” is a quarterly publication of the DNR Community Forestry
Program. The goal of the program is to assist communities in building self-

sustaining urban forestry and tree care programs with strong local support.
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Consumer Perceptions and Behavior

Place Perceptions

Four perception categories emerged from
participants’ ratings of the three business
districts:
❚ amenity and comfort,
❚ interaction with merchants,
❚ quality of product,
❚ maintenance and upkeep
Consumers’ ratings for each of the catego-
ries were significantly higher for districts
that had street trees and other landscape
improvements. For instance, amenity and
comfort ratings were about 80% higher for
a tree lined sidewalk compared to a non-
shaded street. Also, quality of product rat-
ings were 30% higher in districts having
trees over those with barren sidewalks.
Interaction with merchants items included
customer service issues; ratings were about
15% higher for districts with trees.

Patronage Behavior

Actions follow our impressions of a place.
Respondents were asked to give opinions of
their behavior within the three shopping
districts, including travel time, travel dis-
tance, duration of a visit, frequency of visits
and willingness-to-pay for parking. Again,
trees make a difference. Considering all

Often taken for granted, our surroundings, both outdoor and indoor, affect

the course of our daily lives. Physical features define how we move and get

around in any space. In addition, elements of an environment send cues that

can influence our attitudes and behavior within a place. The study evaluated

how the character of a place influences shoppers’ behavior in a business

district. People were asked a series of questions about three hypothetical

business districts. What do consumers read from the visual cues of a place?

Here are some of the results.

behaviors, higher measures were reported
in the districts having trees. For instance,
respondents claimed they would be willing
to pay more for parking in a well land-
scaped business district. This suggests
greater revenues from shaded parking
could offset the costs of parking space loss,
a frequent objection to trees by merchants.

Pricing Patterns

Do trees influence how much people are
willing to pay for goods? Contingent valua-
tion methods were used to assess how ame-
nity values relate to customers’ price valua-
tions. Survey respondents were asked to
specify a price for each of 15 items in a
basket of goods in the business districts. The
survey participants consistently priced goods
significantly higher in landscaped districts.
Prices were, on average, about 12% higher
for products in the landscaped district com-
pared to the no-tree district. This was true
of low-price, impulse-buy convenience
goods (e.g. lunch sandwich, flower bou-
quet), as well as bigger ticket, comparison-
shopped items (e.g. sports shoes, new
glasses). Given the low profit margins of
most retail businesses, trees appear to pro-
vide a significant amenity margin.

Growing Trees and

Revenue for Business

A goal of 15%

tree canopy cover

is recommended

by American

Forests for busi-

ness districts;

most American retail environ-

ments have 5% or less. How

can we encourage business

leaders to become advocates

for trees? While there are few

direct cost benefits, support of

the urban and community

forest provides other indirect

returns. A healthy, vital urban

forest sends messages that

welcome shoppers. Other

studies confirm that the pres-

ence of trees may boost

worker productivity and that

trees boost property values.

The community forest is an

asset for entire retail commu-

nities, as well as individual

business owners. A tree pro-

gram should be a part of

any business improvements

campaign.



Urban Forest Values:

Economic Benefits of Trees in Cities
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Trees in Business Districts:

Positive Effects on Consumer Behavior!
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Trees in Business Districts:

Comparing Values of Consumers and Business
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Community Image:

Roadside Settings and Public Perceptions
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G	H	I�JLK�M�NPO�Q�RTSUHVN/W�X IYX SZH�[ZW�OYX Q�\ Q^]`_a[^Q:_cbZWP\ _dI�_�e�e�MZ[�X W,R
K�Q^WPW	X [Uf	K�H	[U]gN H	W/Q^]�JZ_Y\he�MUI�J�W,JZQ�R H	fYN Q^Q^]�\6X WPJ�HiK�QjN�X Q�K�_ab
K�WPH�WPQje$Q^[UWPKkH	lU_aMUWjW,JZQmI	_c[UK�M�e$QjNaQ�[^OaX N _a[ne$Q�[ZWj_abUWPJUQ
S�o H	I	Qnp�q�JUQ:K�WPH	W/Qje$Q^[UWPK�I�_a[UWPHYX [UQ^]FX [Ub _�N�e$H	W	X _c[:H	lZ_aMUW
e$QjN I�JUH	[UWPK�r�SnN _a]ZMUI�W,K�r�H	[U]�K�QjN,OaX I	Q^KUpUs�WPH�W�X K�W�X I	HYo�H	[UHYo R	KUX K
S�N _c]ZMUI�Q^]:W,J�N Q^Q I�H	W,Q^f�_�N�X Q^KnlZH�K�Q^]:_Y[6N Q^K�SU_c[UK�QtSUH	WPW,QjN [UK^u
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° M�N/W,JZQ|N�e$_�N QZr�e$Q^H	[FN H	W�X [Uf	K�_a[LQ�H	I�JLI�H�WPQ^f�_$N/RT]nX b b QjN Q^]
K^X f	[�X b�X I�H	[UW	o R`± Sn²|p ³Z³�´�µ/r�\6X WPJ:WPJUQtI�_�e�e$MU[nX WPR¶X eiH�f	Q^K
I�_a[UWPHYX [�X [UfLei_�N QtfYN Q^Q�[:K�SUH	I	QTJZH�OYX [Zf$J�X f	JUQjNYO	HYo MUQ^K^p
· H	W�X [Uf	K�_cb�¸$SZSUQ^HYo X [Zfi¹tJUHYN H	I�WPQcNc\TQ|N QmºZ³U»¼JnX f	JUQjNYb _$NaW,JZQ
e$_$N Q6o H�[Z]UK�I	H�SZQ�]�K�Q^W,W�X [UfYpn½�_aW/Q^[ZW	X HYo�I	_c[UK�M�e$QjN KkS�N _clUH	l�o R
X [Ub QjNa_cW,JZQ|NaI�JUHYN H	I�W,QjN�X K�W�X I�K�_abUH I	_$e�e�MZ[�X WPR lZH�K�Q^]L_a[
OaX K�MUHYo�I	MZQ^K�p · H	W	X [Uf	Kk_cbUlU_cW,J¿¾�MUKUX [ZQ^K�K�ÀdMUHYo X W,R H�[Z]
s�JZ_aSUSnX [Uf$¹T_c[�O�Q^[nX Q�[ZI	Qm\TQ|N QÁ´�ÂUÃ,ÄZ³U»8JnX f�JZQjN�X [:WPJ^Q
I	_$e�e�MZ[�X W/RTJUH�OaX [Uf¶e$_�N QmfYN Q�Q�[LK�SUH	I�QmH	[Z]�O�Q^f	Q^W,H	W�X _c[�p
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qnJU_cK�Q:K�M�N,O�Q�R�Q�]�\ QjN Q:HVo K�_dH�KUÌ�Q^]�JU_a\he�MUI�J�W,JZQ�RTH�fYN Q�Q�]
\6X W,JLH`o X K�Wj_cbUK�W,H�WPQje$Q^[UWPK�H	lU_aMZWjJU_a\ÍlZMUKUX [UQ^K�K�Q^K:X [UWPQ|N H	I�WPQ^]
\6X W,JLWPJUQ:I�_�e�e$MU[�X WPR¶X [LWPJUQ:WP\T_ÁK�Q�WPW�X [Zf	K^p�q�\T_ÁK�WPH	W	X K�W	X I	HYo
I�H	WPQ�f	_$N�X Q^Kk\TQ|N QdX ]ZQ^[ZW	X b�X Q^]nu
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fYN Q�Q^[LI�_�eLe$MU[�X WPR�p ° _�N$X [ZK�WPH	[UI�QZr�K�SZ_�N/WPK�K�JU_cQ�K�\ QcN Q
SnN�X I�Q�]�öZ»8J�X f	JUQjN�X [LWPJUQ:fYN Q^Q^[:K�Q^WPW�X [Zf	r�\mJ�X o QmH K^X WPÃ,]U_Y\m[
]kX [Z[UQjNa_$NaH$b�o _Y\TQjNalU_cMU÷ZMUQ^Wj\iQjN Q:H	K�KUX f	[UQ^]g´�³Z»8J�X f	JUQjN
SnN�X I�Q�KUpYø¿N Q^Q^[FeiHYÌ,Q^K�H ]nX b b QjN Q�[UI�QjùcqnJUQ:SnN Q^K�Q�[ZI�Qm_abVW	N Q^Q�K
H	[U]�fYN Q�Q^[:K�SUH	I�Q6eiH�R SU_cK^X W�X O�Qjo R¶X [Ub�o MZQ^[UI�QmlZ_aW,J�I	_c[^K�M�e$Ã
QjN K^ú�H	W,W�X W,MZ]UQ^K�H	lZ_aMUW�WPJUQ:I�JUHYN H�I�W,QjNa_cbZH S�o H	I�QmH	[Z]�W/JZQ
SnN�X I�Q�K�W,JZH	W|K�JU_cSUSUQjN K�HYN Q:\dX o o X [^f W,_ÁSZH�R H	K�W,JZQ�RTK�JZ_YS
W,JZQ|N Q�p

û >TÆVüdÆV58ý û DFËZËU<¿>m5C7
¹T_c[UW�X [Zf	Q�[ZWjO�HVo MUH	W	X _a[FX K�H¶e$Q^W,JZ_a]�Q�I	_c[U_$e�X K�WPK�MZK�QmWP_
O	HYo MUQ:WPJ�X [Uf	K�W,JZH�W�I�H�[�[U_cWjlUQ:lU_cMUf	JUWjH	[U]�K�_�o ]�_c[LW,JZQ
e$HYN�ÌPQ^W�p�þ [�WPJ�X K�K�WPMU]VR SZQ^_aSno Q:\tQ|N QmH	K^Ì�Q^]�WP_dK�SZQ�IaX b RT\tJUH	W
W,JZQ�R \ _cM�o ]�SUH�R b _�NaH I	_$o o Q�I�W�X _c[L_abZf�_a_c]ZK�H	[Z]LK�QjN,OaX I	Q^KUp
· Q^K�M�o W	X [ZfiS�N�X IaX [^fiSUH	WPW,QjN [UK�HYN Q6X [U]nX N Q�I�W X [U]nX I�H	W,_$N K�_abUWPJUQ
O	HYo MUQ:_cbZfYN Q^Q^[�K�SZH�I�Q:WP_ÁI�_�e�e$MU[�X W	X Q^K^p�ÿ�_dW	N Q�Q^KLX [Ub�o MZQ�[UI�Q
JU_c\ e�MZI�JLSZQ^_YS�o Q:HYN Q:\dX o o X [Uf WP_dSUH�RTb _$Naf�_c_a]ZK � q�JUQ
H	[UK�\ QjNYb�N _�eCWPJjX KkK�W,MZ]ZR`X K���R	Q^K^ù � ° _�NYHYo o�Q|X f	JUW o X K�WPQ�]FX WPQ|e$K�r
J�X f	JUQjNcK�WPH	W,Q^]�S�N�X I�Q�K�\ QjN Q:fYX O�Q^[Lb _$NYf	_c_a]ZKLX [LWPJUQ
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¹dX OaX Ii¹t_�eLe$QjN I	Q6X [ZIYo MZ]ZQ^]:K�W,H�WPQje$Q^[UW,K�K�MZI	J:H	KQ�Ye�QjN Ã
I�JUH	[UWPKkI�HVN QTH	lU_cMUW|WPJUQtI�_�e`e�M^[nX W,R��cH	[U].�	SUMUlno X IiH	[U]
SnN�X O�H�WPQt_$N f�H	[�X y�H	W	X _c[UKk\i_$N�ÌnWP_Yf	Q^W,JZQjN p ��zmX f	JUQjN�o Q�O�Qco Kk_cb
H	fYN Q^Qje$Q^[UWjb _$NaWPJ�X K�I�H�WPQ^f�_�N/RT\TH	K�H	K�K�_aIaX H	W,Q^]�\dX WPJ:WPJUQ
fYN Q�Q^[LK�Q^W,W	X [UfYpgþ K�K�MUQ^K�_abL¹t_�e�e�MU[nX W,R,zkQ^HYo WPJ¿± Q�p fYp
b�X [ZH	[UIaX HVo�I�_Y[Z]nX W	X _c[Ur�IaN�X e$Q¿N H	WPQ�µj\ Q|N Q:HVo K�_*{,MZ]Zf	Q�]`W/_dlUQ
lZQ�WPWPQ|N�X [LW,JUQmfVN Q^Q�[ZQjNYI�_�e`e�MU[�X WPR�p
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�þ*Ú ô 	*öB÷rø°Ú ù�ù*ù*ö�ú"Ê@É3ûUÇ3Ê@ü Ó7ý ñ Ú ÿ �*ô ×� Ç3Ó6ÓUÎ ��É3È ò ûUË Ñ Ç ÿ ô ò ù 

ò Î Ì¢õAûUË Ñ Ç3Ó þ�	 ÿ�
 ÿ�þõAÎ Ì ò ùAûUË Ñ Ç3Ó ò 
 ÿ�ÿ ÿ��Û�ÌEÊ@Ç�Î ��É�È ò ùrûUË Ñ Ç3Ó ÿ ò�� 	�	Ø�Ì*Î É�Ñ ò ù�ù ò ù
ù ò ù�ùÈ ñ ò6ô*ô È ñzò ��� È ñ ò � �ß�à á!â7ãnè���ä ��� î#â\å������#é6à å�æUë3à � à ç0ï
Õ Í Ç�É3Ê Ó6ÌEÈ

! ð ñ ò ÿ*þ�Ú ò õ*ö�÷>ø°Ú ù�ù*ù*öBú9Ê É3û�Ç3Ê ü Ó7ý ñ Ú õ*ù ô ×��÷rÎ Ì¯ÿ*ù°ûUË È���Î Ç3Ó � ò ò � ò 	ÿ*ù>Î Ì°õ � ûUË È���Î Ç3Ó 	�� ÿ�� ÿ �ò Î Ì�	���Ì���Ê@Ó ò�ò ÿ�	 ÿ�	ûUÌEÊ@Ç�Î ��É3È�	���Ì���Ê Ó 	 ò#ô ò#ôØ�Ì*Î É�Ñ ò ù�ù ò ù ò� ò ù�ùÈ ñ ò6ô 
 È ñzò ��� È ñ ò � ��*é6â�����â\å#ì �Aè�!!ë3à � à ç ��ï
Õ Í Ç�É3Ê Ó6ÌEÈ

! ð ñ þ � Ú ��ÿEöB÷>ø°Ú ù*ù*ù�öBú"Ê@É3ûUÇ3Ê@ü ÓPý ñ Ú ÿ ò�ò ×".È�Æ3Ç�É!Ò�Ç�É3Ê.ÌEÊPÑ Ç3Ó6Ó 	�� 
 �Å�Ç3Þ#Ç3Ê É3Ñ�Î Ë ûUÇ3ÓUÉ!Ò�Ç3É3ÊPÎ Ì¯ûUÌEÈ�Î ��Ñ Ò þ�þ ÿ�õ þ òØ #�ÌAÎ Ì¯Î ��Ê Ç3Ç�Î Ë ûUÇ�Ó7÷*Ç3ÊPûUÌEÈ�Î � ò ÿ ÿ�ù 	�	".È�Æ3Ç�É$#�Ç3Ç�%>ÌEÊ�ûUÌ�Ê Ç ò � 	 ô ÿ òØ�Ì*Î É�Ñ ���� ò ù
ù ò ù�ùÈ ñ ò �*ù È ñzò õ�
 È ñ ò ��	&.à ä ä à å�æ7ç èUî#ê���ç è�î�ê#é('
ï
Õ Í Ç�É3Ê Ó6ÌEÈ

! ð ñ þ�ÿ*Ú � 
EöB÷>ø°Ú ù*ù*ù�öBú"Ê@É3ûUÇ3Ê@ü ÓPý ñ Ú 	�
�
\×) Ê6Ç#Ç þ�þ 	 � 	�
* ÷rÎ Ì�+*ù*Ú 	*õ>÷�Ç3Ê,��Ì-��Ê ÿ ò 	 ò ò 
+*ù*Ú 	*õrÎ Ì.+�ù*Ú ô õr÷�Ç�Ê,��Ì���Ê ò-� 	 � 	�
Û�ÌEÊ@Ç¢Î ��É3È/+*ù*Ú ô õh÷�Ç0Ê0��Ì���Ê � 	 ò 	 ôØ�Ì*Î É�Ñ ò ù�ù ò ù
ù ò ù ò�È ñ ò6ô � È ñzò ��ÿ È ñ ò � ô
 ú9ÌEÑ ��ûUÈ;Î ÌEÎ É3Ñ!÷�Ç3Ê@Æ3Ç0È�Î É3Ï�Ç�Ó�ûUÉ Ò21*Ç¢ûUÌEÊ Ç�Î ��É3È ò ù�ùrÙ3��Ç¢Î ÌrÊ Ì���È�Ù�Ë È�Ï#Ú
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U Z h�^(h�O�Qo_\^-i6R6Z [�Z ^(e@�\T\h�h�OI[�Z T�^�_�l�R6OIR3Q3_�h�t6OIR3h�_�YX_�i6T\s@Z O�Q-w

� ^-T�^�Z h�^-Z [�T�U8[�O�jktET�Q3Z h�O�R�h�O-V6Q3_�hSt8O�RElE_�R�^n[�iET\Q3T�[�^�_�Q3Z h�^�Z [\h,^�O
t6_�Q3[�_�t�^�Z O�REv�tET�^ Q�O�RET�p@_�v�T�REl�t�Q3Z [�Z R�prsqT�Q3Z T�YXU _�h$mk_�QS_n[�O�REl�P,[�^-_�lEw
z�O,Q3_�U T�^-Z O�R�h�iEZ t�h}mk_�Q3_nZ lE_�R�^-Z V�Z _�l0Y}_�^(mk_�_�R.lE_�j�O-pSQ3T�tEi8Z [
[�T�^�_�pqO-Q3Z _�h�T�REl�^�iE_0tE_�QS[�_�t�^�Z O�R�V�T�[�^�O-Q�h�v�h�PEpSpq_�h�^-Z R3po^-iET�^,tE_�O�tEU _
O-V$lEZ sq_�Q�hS_nT pq_�v�p6_�RElE_�Q�v�hSiEO�tEtEZ R�p�Y}_�iET�sqZ O-Q�v�T�REl�Z RE[�O�j�_]Z R�V�_�Q
h�Z jkZ U T�QrtE_�Q3[�_�t�^(PXT�U�^(Q3T�Z ^(hoT�Y$O-PE^,[�O�R�h�P,jk_�Q�tEU T�[�_�h�w

�]OIR3h�Z l6_�QSZ R3p�^-i6_qV�Z s@_0t6T�^(QSOIRET\pq_@sqT\QSZ T\YXU _\h�v�Z ^6m�T\h$V�O-P]R6l
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t6T\^ Q3OIR6T\p@_�V QS_���P,_�R6[\e/Z R�V�O�QS_�h�^-_�l�Y8P6h�Z R6_\h�h�l6Z h�^(QSZ [\^ h a

!�$�LE� w ME�8� v�l3V � ` v�t���w fXK�b uIZ R3V Q3_���P]_�R3^Eh�i6OItEt6_\Q�h$V�T�s@O�QS_�l
s@_\p@_\^-T\^-_�l�h�_\^(^-Z R�pSh�wE�6_�j�T�U _\hnQS_�t6O�Q�^-_�l/U O�m�_\Q,V QS_���P]_�RE[�Z _\h�O�V
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O�V8h�iEO�Q�^EsqZ h�Z ^(h$mkZ ^-i6Z RrV�O�Q3_\h�^-_�l0h�iEO�tEt6Z R3p�h�_\^(^-Z R3p�h a

!� �K�� w K�L8� v�l3V � M v�t.��w f8fXK�b w���P6Q3Z R�pkt�Q3_\^-_�h�^-Z R3pqv�jk_�R.[�U T�Z jk_�l0^-O
l6O�jkO�QS_@V�OI[\P6h�_�lrh�iEOIt6t6Z R3p�T�R6l�U _�h�hXY8QSO�moh�Z R3pqu�^�iE_�Y$_�i6T\sqZ O�Q
j�T\eop@_�R6_\QST�U Z �8_q^�O�T�U U�h�i6OItEt6Z R3p�_\�@t6_�QSZ _�R6[�_\h�w

� V$tIT Q�^�Z [(PXU T(Q0Z R�^�_ Q�_ h�^8m�_ Q�_qQ�_(h3tIO�RIl8_-R�^X[�iIT(Q�T-[ ^�_(Q�Z h�^�Z [(h�T�RIl
t�Q�Z [-Z R�p]Q�_(h3tIO�R�h�_-w��0O�Q�_(h3tIO�RIlI_-R�^ h�v3Z RoT$i�eEt8O�^�iI_(^�Z [-T�U\h3Z ^ P$T(^�Z O�RIv
^�T���_,Z R�^�OoT�[-[-O�P$R�^I^�iI_-Z Q0T(Y}Z U Z ^ e0^�O�tIT e��r��T(h�^IQ�_(h3_�T(Q�[-i]h�P8p�pE_(h�^ h�^�iIT ^
Z VqZ RIlIZ [-T(^�_-lX~��]�rT-j�O�P$R�^ h]T(Q�_$RIO�j.Z R8T-U v�Y�PXl�pE_(^@[�O�R�h�^ Q�T�Z R�^�Y�Z T(hnZ h
j�Z RIZ j.T-U�T-RIl�Z h]j�O�Q�_$_(sEZ lI_-R�^�m�iI_-R�j�T ��O�Q,T-RIl�[-O�h�^�U e�t�Q�O�p�Q�T-jrh]O�Q
t�Q�O�l�P$[(^ h]T Q�_�s6T-U P}_-l a d Z ^�[-iI_-U U�T-R8lo�XT(Q�h3O�R K�` { `-b w3� RX^�i8Z h6h\^ P$l�e-v
j�_-T�R�t�Q�Z [�_(h}V�O�Qnt�Q�O�l�P$[ ^$[�T(^�_(p6O�Q�Z _(h�h�_�_-j�_-lnm�Z ^�iIZ RnQ�_�T(h3OSR8T(Y}U _
Q�T-R�pE_ h3w � R8U e�[-O�R-s6_-R8Z _�RI[�_8p6O�O�l�h0lIZ h�tIU T eE_�l,h3Z pER8Z V�Z [-T�R�^}l�Z V V�_ Q�_�RI[-_ h
Z R�j._�T-R�hqY}_ ^ m�_-_�R�iIO�PIh3_-i8O�U l�Z RI[-O�j�_X[-T(^�_ pEO�Q�Z _(h a O�RI_-� m.T e
Wrz �X� W�� � L w ����� v�l�V � � v K�L�� v�to��w f���b w � tI_-[-Z T-U ^ e]p8O�O�l�h,t�Q�Z [-Z R�pEv
j�O�h�^@U Z ��_-U e]^�O�Y}_}Z R�V�U P$_�RI[-_�lXY�e�Z RI[-OSj�_-v�sET(Q�Z _�l�l�P$_I^�OrR�P}j0Y}_(Q,O�V
tI_(Q�h3O�R�h]Z R�iIO�PIh3_�iIO�U l a Wrz �$� W�� � M w {�{���v�l�V � L v K�L}K v]t���w f��-b v
t6_�Q3iET�t�h�T�pqT�Z R�Q�_�V�U _�[�^-Z R�p�Z RE[�O�jk_r[�O-Q�Q3_\hStEO�RElE_�RE[�_�w

�EZ R6T�U U e�v�[�OIjktET\QSZ R�pk[�P]U ^(PEQST�U-p�Q�O�P,t3h�v�yoZ h�t6T�REZ [@Q�_\h�tEOIREl6_�R�^(h
Q3_�tEO-Q�^�_�l�^-i6_rU O�m�_\h�^6s@T�U P]T�^�Z OIR�V�O�Q$h�t6_�[�Z T�U ^ eop@OIOIl3h a W�z �]� W
� � M w M8LXK v�l�V � M v K8K �Iv�t.��w f8��b v�T�R.Z RE[�OIR8[�U P6h�Z s@_qQ3_\h�P,U ^,O-m�Z R�p
^-O,^-iE_0U Z j�Z ^-_�l.[\P,U ^(PEQST�U�lEZ sq_\Q�h�Z ^(ekO�V8Q3_\h�t6O�REl6_�R3^(h�w

DISCUSSION��P6Y$U Z [�T\^(^-Z ^(P]l6_\h�T\YXO�P6^]T�R3e�RET\^ PEQST�U�QS_\h�O�PEQS[�_�Z h�h�P]_rO�QX^-OIt6Z [
[�T�Roh�t6T�R�T}h�t6_�[\^(Q�P]j V Q�OIj¡OIt6t6OIRE_�R3^(h]^-O.T�l3s@OI[�T\^-_\h�w�¢�_\^@^-i6_
Y8P6hSZ RE_\h�hXh�_�[\^-O�Q�O�VXT�R3ek[�OIjkjoP]R6Z ^(e�j�T\eoQ3_�U e�OIR�T0R6T\Q�Q3O�m
QST�R3pq_oO�VnZ R3^-_\QS_\h�^ h�T�R6l�t6_\Q3[�_�t3^-Z OIR�h�T\h�ToiE_\P6Q3Z h�^-Z [$YXT\h�_$V�O�Q
t�P6Y$U Z [0lEZ T�U O�pkOIR0^(QS_�_�h�Z R�[�Z ^-Z _�h�wIx�P6h�Z RE_\h�h�t6_�OItEU _\h�£�T\^(^-Z ^(P]lE_\h
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Y8P6hSZ RE_\h�h�O�m�R6_\Q�h�T�REl�jkT�R6T\p@_\Q�h�O�s@_\Q3U OIOI�0^�iE_o[�OIR3^(QSZ Y8P6^-Z O�R3h
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758$9 :<;>= ?"@BA�C6DE= F GIH�J�K)L$;>M5K.J�NO;PNOQ6JSR TUDEV�MXW6;OT5J	K�NYF MXZ	M$M6J�TO[�\PF N�]�^�C6K.F M6J	K�K`_aF K�N�T)F G	N�K

G�;-b�M6F N-F c�J`L5T);>G�J	K"K.J�Kd;O?IL$= V�G�J�[ DEV�K.J�e�G�;>M5K�CPf�J�TYT)J�K.L6;BM5K.J�g
h ;BG�F V�=BL�K"]�G�Q$;>= ;Ob)]�F K`e6J�?�F M6J�eID$]i^5T5J�Q6fjJ�NYV�= gBk�7�l$l�l�mSV�K`n NOQ$J
K.G�F J�M5NOF ?�F G�K�N�CYe5]o;-?+Q$;-pqF M6e$F c�F e�CYV�= K NOQ$F M$r�sO?"J�J�= sBV�M$eID+J�Q$V�c�JSF M
T)J�b�V�T5etNO;4;ONOQ6J�TIL6J�;>L$= JSV�M$eoQ$;-pqF M$e$F c�F e5CYV�= K.u	NOQ6;OC6b�Q5N K.s
?"J�J�= F M5b.K.s�V�M6e`DEJ�Q6V�c�F ;-TUK4V�T5J`V	? ?"J�G�NOJ�e`D$]v;ON-Q6J�TwL$J�;>L6= J�g x

h ;>G�F V�=>L6J	T)G�J�F c�J�TUKwV�K�K.J�f`DE= J�c�V�T5F ;-C6KEDEF N�Kw;O?YF M5?";-T)fiV	N-F ;>M
V�M6e$s>fiJ�e6F V	N-J�etD>]�L$J�T)G�J�F c�J�Tte6F K.L6;-K)F NOF ;>M5K.sO?";OT)fqF fiL5T)J�K�KyF ;BM5K
;-?Y;-NOQ6J�TUK.g>z�J�]�J�M5K`V�M6eoW6F K.r�Jtk�7�l$l�9�sBL6g>9${�mtM6;-NOJ�N-Q$V�NYnUL6J�;>L$= J
G�;BM5NOF M�CP;OC$K.= ]aD�CYF = eXF fiL5T5J�K�K.F ;>MINOQ�J�;OT)F J	K`V�M6eIC6K)J�NOQ$J�fjF M
N-Q6J�F TwG�;>fif�J�T)G�J p�F NOQ�;-NOQ6J�TwL6J�;>L$= J�g xE|PD$K.J�TUc�J�e`N�T)V�F N�K1V�T)J NOQ6J
F M6e6F T5J�G�NPG�CPJ�KEC6K)J�etN-;4F M5NOJ�T)L5T�J�N6?"J�J�= F M�b.Kys>L6J	TUKy;BM6V�= F N�]�s>G�Q$V�T)V�G�[
N-J	TOs>V�M$eo= F r�J�= ]`D+J�Q$V�c�F ;-T}K.g>_aF c�J�TUK.JSF M5?";OT)f�V	N-F ;>MXV�DE;-C6NEV
L6J�TUK.;>MiF KwF M5NOJ�b.T5V�NOJ�eaNO;S?";-T)f~VtG�;BQ$J�T)J�M5NPF f�L5T)J�K�K.F ;>MoV�M6e
b.CPF e6JIe6J�G�F K.F ;>M5KaV�DE;-C6NYQ6;-p<NO;4F M5NOJ	T)V�G	N6p�F N-QoVIL$J�TUK.;>MXk :�]�J�T
V�M6eXz$V�f`DEJ�T}N47�l>l�9�m�g>\P;>M5K.J���CYJ�M�NYF M�?";-T5f�V�NOF ;>MXV�M6eXJ���L6J	T)F [
J�M6G�J&p�F = =-DEJ&C6K)J�etD$]`N-Q$Jt;-D�KyJ	TUc�J�T NO;4G�;>M5?"F T)f~;OT`f�;>e$F ? ]`N-Q6J
F fiL5T)J�K�K.F ;BM6g>H�V�L6F eoG�;-b�M6F N-F c�JIV	K"K.J�KUK.f�J�M�NP;-?E;ON-Q$J�TUK`L5T5;-c�F e6J	KwV
DYV�K.F KS?�;-T1F M5?"J�T)J�M$G�J`V�M6e�J�c�V�= CPV�NOF ;BM�;-?SM$J�p�V�G���CPV�F M5N-V�M$G�J�K.g

^�CPF = N$K.J�N�NOF M�b)K`V�L6L$V�T)J�M5NO= ]iJ�c�;Br�J�K.F fiF = V�TaJ	c�V�= CPV	NOF c�J
T)J�KyL$;>M5K.J�Kyg6H&J	KyL$;BM6e6J�M5N�K.uy;BL6J�M6[�J�M$e6J�ewKyG�J�M6V�T)F ;ie6J	KyG�T5F L5NO;-TUK
b�;PDYJ�]�;BM6eoL6Q5])K.F G�V�=-N�T)V�F N�K`V�M6eoF M6G�= CPe6JIF M�?"J�T)J�M6G�J	KwV�DE;OC6N
Ky;BG�F V�=>V�M6eoL5K�]�G-Q6;>= ;-b�F G�V�=>F M5NOJ�T5V�G�NOF ;>M5K.g h ;BG�F V�=BL5K�]�G�Q6;y= ;Ob�F G�V�=
G�;>M6G�J�L5N�K4;-?Pn K.;BG�F V�=$V�N�N�T)F D�C6N-F ;>M6xEV�M$e�nUF fiL5T)J�K�KyF ;>M`?";-T5f�V	N-F ;>M6x
T)J�V�e6F = ]1N�T)V�M5K.= V�NOJ NO;oG�;>M5K�CPf�J�TU�"J�M�c�F T5;>M6f�J�M5NSF M5NOJ�T)V�G	N-F ;>M5K.g

Public Goods and Local Economics� V�M5]1DEJ�M6J�?"F N�K1;-?PM6V�N�C6T)V�=$V�M$e�J�M�c�F T);BM6f�J�M5NOV�=�T)J	Ky;-C$T5G�J�K4G�V�M$[
M6;-N�DYJ&c�V�= CPJ�e�F M`NOQ6Jtf�V�T)r�J�NOL6= V�G�J&DEJ�G�V�C6K.Ja;O?PF M6G�;>f�L$= J�NOJa;-T
M6;>M$J��&F K�NOJ�M5NYfiV	T5r�J�N�K.gB\P;>M5NOF M�b�J�M5N�c�V�= CYV�NOF ;BMtp�V	K+C6K.J�edF MtNOQ$F K
K"N�CPe5]`N-;4J�K�N-F f�V	NOJtF M6e6F T)J�G�N6c�V�= CYJ�Kw;O?YL5C$DY= F G&b�;>;Be5KEb�J�M6J�T)V	N-J�e
D$]wN�T)J�J	K1F MaT)J	N-V�F =-K.J�N�NOF M5b.K.s�c�V�= CYJ�KENOQ6V�NPfiV�]�;-? ? K.J�NPe6F T)J�G�NPG�;-K�N�K
k�J�g b�g sBF M5KUNOV�= = V	NOF ;BMXV�M$eXfiV�F M�NOJ�M$V�M$G�J�mIe$F KUN�T5F G	N�p�F e$J�g

� Q6J�;-T5J	NOF G�V�= = ]�sOb�F c�J�Mt?�F � J�eoQ$;-C$K.J�Q6;B= eoF M6G�;>fiJ�sBJ��&L�T5J	K�KyF ;BM5K
;-?�: � AaT)J�L5T)J�K.J�M5N�?";-TUb�;>M6JaJ��&L6J�M6e�F N�C6T)J�K4;BM�;-NOQ6J�TEb�;B;>e�K4V�M6e
KyJ�TUc�F G�J	KdF M�J�� L�J�G�NOV�N-F ;>M�;-?�K.V�NOF K�?"V�G	NOF ;>M�V�G�Q6F J�c�J�ew? T);Bf�V
L5C$DE= F G�b�;B;>e$g � Q�JSV�e$e6F NOF ;>M$V�= 7�8���;OTafi;OT)JSJ��&L�T5J�K�K.J�eS: � A
?";-TSb�;>;>e5KXV�K�Ky;BG�F V�NOJ�e4p�F N-Q�VYc�J	b�J�NOV	N-J�e4K�N�T)J�J�N�KyG�V�L6JYT)J�L5T)J	KyJ�M�N�K
V�MoJ�� L$J�T)F J�M5NOF V�=OK.V�N-F K�?"V�G�NOF ;>MtC6NOF = F N�]aNOQ6V�NYF K`G�Q6;-K.J�Mo;-c�J	T N-Q6V	N
V�c�V�F = V�DE= J+? T);>f~;-NOQ6J�T1L�C6T)G�Q6V�K.J�K.g

\P;OKUN��BD+J�M$J�?�F NYV�M$V�= ])K.F K`L�T5J�fiF K)J�eX;BMoG�;BM�K�CYfiJ	TtJ	�&L�T�J	KUK.J�e
c�V�= CYJ	K+K)Q$;OCY= eID JSV�? C$N�C$T5J�T5J	K)J�V	T5G�QS?�;BG�C$K)gy\P;>M�N"F M�b�J�M�N>c�V�= CYV�[
NOF ;BMIKUN�CYe$F J	Ka;O?�poF = e6= V�M$eX;OTa;BL$J�MIK.L�V�G�JSM$V	N�C$T5V�=OT5J	K);-C$T�G�J	K
N�]�L$F G�V�= = ]iV	b)b)T5J	b6V	NOJ6: � ASKUNOV	N"J�fiJ�M�N KaV�G	T5;-KUKaV�K.J�= J�G	NOJ�edL$;BL�CY= V�[
NOF ;BM$s"T5J�b�F ;BM$sB;OTIQ$;OC$K.J�Q$;B= e�K NO;1V	K�K)J�K�K`M$;BM$fiV	T5r>J	N$DEJ�M$J�?�F N
c�V�= CYJ	Ktk�^�V	N"J�fiV�M1J	NEV-= g�7-l�l>�>� � ])TUc6�-F M$J�MdV�M�eS�`����M���M$J�M�7-l>l��-m�g
\P;BfiL$V	T5F M�boe$F T5J-G	NEG�;OKUN�Ka;O? F M�K�N"V�= = V	N"F ;BMdV�M$eXfiV�M�V	b�J�fiJ-M�NE;O? V
K�N�T5J�J	N K.G�V�L$J�N";PN"Q�J�K�CYfifiJ�eoF M$e$F T5J�G�N$DEJ�M$J	?�F N�K+c�V�= CYV	N"F ;BMIT5J	c�J�V�= K
M6J	NEL�C$D+= F G�b�;B;Be�K c�V�= CYJ	KaV�M$eXG�V�MXF M�?�;OT5fje$J�G�F K)F ;BM�KaV	D+;"C$N
V�= = ;BG�V	N"F M�b1C$T}DEV-M`?�;OT5J	K�N�T5J	K.;OC$T5G�J	K4k�A�T5V	NO;�7-l�l>��m�g

h J�c�J�T)V�=-T5J�K�CY= N�KwQ$V�c�JIF fiL6;-T}N-V�M5NEF fiL6= F G�V�NOF ;>M�KE?�;-T D>CPe5b�J�NOF M5b
C6TUDYV�M`?";OT)J�K�NSL5T-;-b.T)V�faKyg�W$;-TwF M5K�N-V�M$G�J�s�M6;SK.F b�M6F ?�F G�V�M�NPe6F ? ?"J�T-[
J�M6G�J�KYp�J�T5J&?";-CYM6eaDEJ�N�p�J�J�MaNOQ6J&T)V�N"F M5b)KY?";-T+N-Q$JP���"�.�)� � � ���y�.�
�����O�"�+V�M$e4�i� �)�O�X�O�O�-�"� �)� � ���de$F K�N�T)F G	N�KtV�G�T�;-K�K`V�= =BL$J�T�G�J�L�N CPV�=
G�V�NOJ�b�;-T)F J�K`V�M6eXL�T)F G�JIF M6e$F G�J�K.g � Q$F K ?�F M$e6F M5b`K�C$b.b�J	K�N�K+NOQ$V	N

G�;>M�K�CPfiJ�T DEJ�Q6V�c�F ;OTaF K`fi;-K�NPe$F T5J�G�NO= ]�F M5?"= CYJ�M$G�J�etD�]`NOQ6J
e6F G�Q$;ON-;>fa]�;-?IL5T)J	KyJ�M$G�Jw;-TdV	D$K.J�M6G�Jw;-?�N�T)J�J�K.s�F TUT)J�K.L6J�G�NOF c�Jw;-?
NOQ6JSe6J�K.F b�Mie$J�N-V�F = F M�b�V�M�eiV�G�G�J�K�Ky;-T}]�L6= V�M5NOF M5b�g>W5C$N�C6T)J�T)J�K.J�V�T5G�Q
F K`M�J�J�e6J�etNO;1e6J	NOJ�T5f�F M$JSF ?>NOQ6F K+?"F M$e6F M�b�F K`G-;>M�K.F K�NOJ�M�N$p�F NOQ
V�G	N�CYV�=�DYJ�Q6V�c�F ;-Tw;OTwF K1V�MiV�TUNOF ?"V�G�NS;-?$NOQ6J&K"C�TUc�J�]�F M5K�N�TUCPf�J�M�N-g

CONCLUSIONS\Y;yM-KUCEfoJ	TIL�C�T5G-Q�V�K)F M�bIT5J-L�T�J	K5J�M�N KaV�D+;"C$N>N po;y[ N"Q�F T�e�Ka;"?BN"Q�J
J-G-;yM�;yfoF GYV-G�N"F c�F N ]X;"?yN"Q>JYRIM�F N"J-e h N"V�N"J�K)g)Z�M$e>J-L�J�M�e�J-M�N+foJ�T�G�Q�V-M�N K
F M4F M>M�J�T"[	G-F N ]XM�J-F b6Q�D ;"T�Q>;B;yeYD>C�K)F M�J�KUKIe�F K}N T�F G�N K5s);yM�G�JEr>J�]IT�J�N�V�F =
L�= V�]$J�T}K5s.M�;"p ?UV-G�JYG-;yfoL�J�N�F N"F c6JYL�T�J	K}KUC�T5J$? T�;.f¡T5J�b6F ;yM�V�=)foV-= = K)s
n D+F bSD+;"��x)T�J	N�V�F = J�T}K5s.V-M�e1J-[ N"V-F = J	T�K)g)¢`;Op£e�;yJ	K�N"Q�JY= ;yG-V-=.foJ�T5G-Q�V-M�N
L�T�J�K5J�T}c6JS;OT&T�J	K}N";"T�JIQ�F Ka;"TaQ�J�T K5= F G-JS;O?>N"Q�JIJOG-;yM$;yfoF GSL�F J�¤

h N�CPe5]`T5J�K�CP= N�K+K�C6b.b�J	K�N6NOQ6V�NYQ6F b�Q$J�TaL5T)F G�J�c�V�= CPV�NOF ;>M5K`V�T)J
f�J�e$F V	N-J�e`D$]vL5K�]�G�Q6;>= ;Ob�F G�V�=$F M�?"J�T)J�M6G�J	Kd;O?Pe6F K"N�T)F G�NIG�Q6V�T)V�G�N-J�T
V�M6eXL5T�;>e�CPG�NY��CPV�= F N�]�g � Q�C6K.s>G	T5J�V	N-F M�b�V�M6etKUNOJ�p�V�T�e$F M�b�V�MtC$TUDEV�M
?";OT)J	K"NSG�V�M6;>L5]vf�V�]vJ�M6Q$V�M$G�J+T)J	c�J�M5CPJ�KP?�;-TED�C6K.F M6J	K"K.J�K4F MwT5J�N-V-F =
e6F K�N�T5F G�N�KPNOQ6V�NI;-? ?"J	T1e6F c�J�TUK.JaL5T);>e5CPG	N�K4V�N�c�V	T)F J�e�L5T5F G�J	Kyg
\S;BM�K"CYf�J�T1L5C6T5G�Q6V�K.J�K1L5T);-c�F e6J`G�;>fiL6J�M5K.V	NO;-TU]4T)J�N�C6T)M5KP?";-T
e$F K�N T)F G�N�p�F e6JIG�;OK"N�K`;-?�N�T5J�JIL6= V�M5NOF M5b�V�M6eofiV�F M�N-J�M6V�M$G�J�sBV�K+p�J�= =
V	KET5J	c�J�M5CYJIJ�M6Q6V�M6G�J�fiJ�M5N$?";-TaF M6e6F c�F e5CYV�=-D>C6K.F M6J�K�K.J�K.g

:jQ6F = JSf�V�M�]�G�;BM6e6F N"F ;>M5K`G�;BM5N�T)F D�C6NOJ�NO;1L6J	T)G�J�L�NOF ;BM5K+D�]
G�;BM�K�CPf�J�TUK`;-?EV�N�N�T)V�G�N-F c�J�sBe6J�K.F T)V�DE= J�K.Q6;>L6L�F M5b`K.J�N�NOF M5b)KysON-Q$F K
K�N�CPe�]1K�C6b.b�J	K"N�KYN-Q$V�N�N-Q$J&C6TUDEV�M`?";-T)J	K"N�K.Q6;-CY= e`DEJaVtG�J�M5N�T)V�=
J�= J�foJ�M5NY;-?�T)J	N-V�F =BL6= V�G�J-g � V�M�]�f�V�T)r�J�NOF M5baK�N�CPe6F J�K`Q6V�c�J
?";BG�C$K.J�ei;>MaN-Q6JtnUfiF G�T5;Bx+= J�c�J�=�;-?YL5T);>e�CPG�NPL6V�G�r$V	b�F M5b�V�M6e
L$= V�G�J�f�J�M5NOsB;-TtF M6e6;B;-T&T5J�NOV�F =BG�;>M�?"F b.C$T)V	NOF ;>M$g � Q6F K+K�N�CPe�]
G�;BM�N�T5F D�C6NOJ�K4F M�?";-T)f�V�NOF ;BM�V	DY;-C$N�N-Q6JanUf�V�G	T5;>xY= J�c�J�=�;-?SG�;BM6[
K�CPfiJ	TaL6J�T)G�J�L�N-F ;>M6�ONOQ6V	NPF K.s-NOQ6JIL6;OKyF NOF c�JIF M�?�= CPJ�M6G�J�K`;-?�NOQ6J
;-C$NOe6;B;-TwJ�M5c�F T5;BM6f�J�M5NP;BM�G�;BM5K"CYf�J�T`G�Q6;>F G�JtV�M6eaDYJ�Q$V�c�F ;-TOg

LITERATURE CITED¥ fiJ�T5F G�V�MXW6;OT5J�K�N�K.g 7�l�l>l�gB\SF N�]�¦&T5J�J�M6@B\SV�= G�CP= V	NOF M�b`NOQ6J��YV�= CPJ
;-?Y§1V�N�C6T5J�g-�YJ�TUK.F ;>Mo¨�g {IK.;-? N�p�V�T5JtfiV�M5CYV�=-?";-T ¥ T�G��aF J	p�¦aZ h g

^$V	NOJ-fiV�M$syZ�g ©-g syª6gy_tF V�foV�M$e6syZ�g ¢wgBz>V�M�b.?�;OT5e$s.V�M$e ¥ g"©-;BM$J�K)g&7�l�lB��g
¢1;OC$K.J�Q$;B= etp�F = = F M5b6M$J�K�K NO;1L6V	]iV�M$eI?"V	T5fiJ�T}K.u	piF = = F M5b�M$J�K�K N";
V�G�G�J�L5NIG�;>f�L$J�M5K.V�N-F ;>Mw?";-T1J�K�NOV�DY= F KyQ$F M5bvV+T)J�G	T)J�V�NOF ;>M$V�=
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¼�½�¾ ¿WÀ!Á�Â Ã\Ä�Å�Æ>Á�Ç Å�Á ÈWÉOÊMË�ÁNÊ�Ì Í�À!Ç Î2À�Ê�Å$Ì Ï*Ð�ÑVÅÐÇ ÎNÄ5Ò4ÓPÁ�Í5Ì ÐÇ�Ô�ÍÁ�Ç Á Õ�Ò

Ö Ï\À�Ê'Ë�Ð5Ï*Í5Á�×^×8À!Ï�Ì Î Ì Å�Ø�Ù�Ð�Ê'Ë�ÁNÊ�Ì Í�À-Ç Î À�Ê�Å�Ú�Ç Ð�Ò�ØVÐ5Ï*Ì ×^Ú�ÁNÊ�ÎNÐÏ�Î�Ê�Á�Ç Å
Ì Ï\Î Ä�Å�Ä�Å5Ð5Ç ÎNÄ*ÁNÈ�Î Ä�Å�Ë-Ì Á�Ç ÁNÕ�Ì ÍÐ5Ç�ÅÍ5ÁNØ'Ò�Ø,Î Å5×4Û Ö Î!Ú5Ê�ÁNÜ�Ì Ý�Å�Ø8Ä�Ð�Ë�Ì Î Ð�Î
È	ÁNÊOÞ4Ì Ç Ý�Ç Ì È,Å\Ð5Ï�Ý*Í�Ê�Å5Ð�Î Å�ØVÐ\×4Á Ê�Å\Ä�Á Ø�Ú�Ì ÎNÐ+Ë-Ç Å>Ø�Å�Î2ÎNÌ Ï�ÕVÈ,ÁNÊ8×4Ð5Ï5Ò
ØPÚ�Å5ÍÌ Å�ØVß È	Á ÊVÐ>Ê�Å+Ü�Ì Å�ÞàÁ È!Å5Ï5Ü�Ì Ê�Á�Ï�×^Å5Ï�Î Ð5ÇWÌ ×4Ú�Ð5Í+ÎCØVÁNÈ�À�ÊMË-Ð5Ï
È	ÁNÊ�Å�Ø,ÎCÊ,ÒÙØ�Å5Å8á>Þ7Ò�Å�Ê7Å�Î$Ð5Ç Û�¼5âWâWã5ä5ÛWá\Á�Å�ØeÐ�Ê'Ë�ÁNÊ�Ì Í�À!Ç Î2À�Ê�Å\Í5Á�Ï�ÎCÊ�Ì Ë�å
À�ÎNÅ�ÎNÁ!ÎNÄ�Å\Ä�Å5Ð5Ç Î	Ä^ÁNÈWÎNÄ�Å�ØPÁ�Í5Ì ÐÇWÅÍ5ÁNØ'Ò�Ø	Î Å5×¬Ð�Ø�ÞYÅ5Ç Ç æ

ç Å�È	ÁNÊ�Å�Å�è>Ð5×^Ì Ï�Ì Ï�Õ*é-ê�ë ì ê�ë	í�ÎCÊ�Å5Å+ØVÍ5Á�Ï�ÎCÊ�Ì ËWÀ�Î Å�ÎNÁ¦Ð�Ä�ÅÐ5Ç Î Ä�Ò
Ø�Á�Í5Ì Ð5Ç�Å5Í5Á�Ç Á Õ�Ò5ÙPÌ Î!×^Ì Õ�Ä�Î�Ë�Å�Ê�Å5Ð+ØPÁ�Ï�Ð+Ë�Ç Å�Î Á¦Ð�Ø�îVê�ïéYÎ Ä�Å+Ò^×4Ì Õ�Ä5Î
Ý�Á�Ø�Á�ÛWð¦Ï�Å\Ú�ÁNØ'ØPÌ Ë�Ç Å\Ð5Ï�Ø,Þ4Å�ÊVÍÁ�×4Å+Ø-È Ê�Á�×àÐ>Ë�Á�Ý�ÒYÁNÈ�Þ^ÁNÊ�î\Î Ä�Ð�Î
Ä�Ð�ØOÎ2Ê�Ð5Ý�Ì Î Ì Á�Ï�ÐÇ Ç Ò4Ä�Ð5ÝRÏ�Á ÎNÄ�Ì Ï5Õ7Î Á¦Ý�Á!Þ4Ì Î Ä\ÎCÊ�Å5Å�Ø�Â ÎNÄ�Å�Ç Ì Î	Å+Ê�Ð�Î2À�Ê�Å
Á�Ï^ñ'Ý�Å�È	Å5Ï�Ø�Ì Ë-Ç Å�ØPÚ�Ð5Í5Å5Û ò�á\Å�È	Å5Ï�Ø�Ì Ë-Ç Å�ØPÚ�ÐÍ5Å\ßMá8Ó	ä>ÎNÄ�Å5Á Ê'Ò7Ø	À�Õ�Õ�Å�Ø,ÎCØ
Î Ä�Ð�Î�Î Ä�Å8Ú�Ä5Ò�ØPÌ ÍÐ5ÇÈ	Å5Ð�Î2À�Ê�Å�ØeÁNÈ-Ð&Ê�Å�Ø�Ì Ý�ÅÏ�ÎNÌ Ð5ÇWÏ�Å5Ì Õ�Ä�Ë�ÁNÊ�Ä�Á�Á�Ý4Í5Ð5Ï
Ä�Ð�Ü�Å�Ì ×4Ú�ÁNÊ'Î Ð5Ï5Î-Ì ×4Ú�Ð5Í�Î2Ø7Á�Ï\Ø	Î2Ê�Å5Ï5Õ�ÎNÄRÁ È�Í5Á�×4×7À-Ï�Ì Î2Ò4ÐÏ�Ý\Ê�Ð�ÎNÅ+Ø
Á È�Í�Ê�Ì ×^Å�Ì Ï\Î Ä�Ð+Î-Ï�Å5Ì Õ�Ä5Ë-Á Ê�Ä�Á�Á�ÝRß�óVÅ+Þ4×4Ð5Ïl¼5âWôWãä5Û�á\Å�È,ÅÏ�Ø�Ì Ë-Ç Å
Ø�Ú�Ð5ÍÅ>Î Ä�Å5ÁNÊ'Ò4Ú�Á ØPÌ Î2ØPÙ�Ð5×^Á�Ï�ÕYÁNÎ Ä�Å�Ê>ÎNÄ�Ì Ï�Õ�Ø�ÙNÎ Ä�Ð�Î�ÎNÄ�Å\Ð�Ê�Í5Ä�Ì Î Å5Í5å
Î2À�Ê�Ð5Ç È	Å5Ð+ÎCÀ�Ê�Å�Ø7ÐÏ�Ý*Ú�Ä�Ò�Ø�Ì Í5Ð5Ç�Ç Ð�Ò�Á À�Î�ÁNÈWÊ�Å+ØPÌ Ý�ÅÏ�Î Ì Ð5Ç Ë�À-Ì Ç Ý�Ì Ï�Õ�Ø

Ø,À�Ë�Ø	Î Ð5Ï�Î Ì Ð5Ç Ç ÒYÌ Ï�È	Ç À!Å5Ï�ÍÅ�Ú�Ð�Î2ÎNÅ+Ê�Ï�ØVÁNÈ-Ì Ï�È	ÁNÊ�×RÐ5ÇWÍÁ�Ï�Î Ð5Í�Î!Ð5×4Á�Ï�Õ
Ï�Å5Ì Õ�Ä5Ë-Á Ê'Ø7Ð5Ï�ÝRÌ Ï�È	Á Ê�×RÐ5Ç Ø,À�Ê'Ü�Å5Ì Ç Ç ÐÏ�Í5ÅÛ�õ$Á�Ï5Î Ð5Í�Î-Ð5×^Á�Ï5Õ
Ï�Å5Ì Õ�Ä�Ë�ÁNÊMØVÐÏ�ÝRÌ Ï�È,ÁNÊ�×RÐ5Ç Ø	À�Ê'Ü�ÅÌ Ç Ç Ð5Ï�Í5Å�Ð�Ê�Å5ÙPÌ Ï�ÎCÀ�Ê�Ï�Ù�îWÏ�ÁNÞ4Ï\Î Á
Ë�Å�Ç Ì Ï�îWÅ5Ý\Î Á!Ø,ÎCÊ�Å5Ï�Õ�Î ÄRÁ ÈOÍ5Á�×4×8À!Ï�Ì Î2Ò4Ð5Ï�Ý*Ç Å�Ü�Å5Ç ØVÁ È�Í�Ê�Ì ×4Å�ß Ø�Å5Å
Ã&Ð�Ò�Ç Á Ê^¼âW¾�¾$È	Á Ê&Ê�Å�Ü�Ì Å+Þ7ä5Û ÉVÇ Î Ä�Á À�Õ�Ä*Ï�ÁNÎ-Ð5Ç Ç�Ì Ï�Î Å�Ê'Ü�Å5Ï�Î Ì Á�Ï5Ø
Ë�Ð�Ø�Å5Ý^Á�Ï^á\Ó!Î Ä�Å5Á Ê'ÒYÄ�Ð+Ü�Å>Ë�Å5Å5Ï\Ø	À!ÍÍ5Å�Ø,Ø	È À-Ç�ß�õ$Ì ØPÏ�Å�Ê�ÁNØY¼5âWâWö5ä5Ù
Î Ä�Å$Ú�Ê�Á�×4Ì Ø�Å�Å×7Ë�Á�Ý�Ì Å5Ý*Ì Ï*Ì Î2ØOØ�Á�×^Å�Î Ì ×4Å+ØOØ�Ú�Å5Í+ÎNÐÍ�À-Ç Ð+Ê&Ø,À!Íå
Í5Å+Ø	Ø�Å�Ø7Ä�Ð�Ø7Ç ÅÝ\ÎNÄ�Å�÷\Û ÓPÛPá8Å5Ú�Ð�ÊMÎN×^Å5Ï�Î!Á È�ÑeÁ À�Ø�Ì Ï�Õ4Ð5Ï�ÝR÷>Ê'Ë-ÐÏ
á\Å�Ü�Å5Ç Á�Ú�×^Å5Ï5Î-ß�ÑV÷8á>ä�ÐÏ�ÝRÁ Î Ä�Å+Ê'Ø&Î Á¦Ì Ï5Ü�Å+Ø'Î-×4Ì Ç Ç Ì Á�Ï�Ø8ÁNÈOÝ�Á�Ç Ç Ð�Ê�Ø
Ì Ï�Ê�ÅÄ�Ð�Ë�Ì Ç Ì Î Ð+ÎNÌ Ï5Õ4Ú5À�Ë�Ç Ì Í�Ä�ÁNÀ�Ø�Ì Ï�Õ^Ð5Ï�ÝRÁNÎ Ä�Å+Ê\Ï�ÅÌ Õ�Ä�Ë�Á Ê�Ä�Á�Á�Ý�Ø7Ì Ï
Ç Ì Ï�Å�Þ^Ì Î ÄAá�ÓOÕ�À-Ì Ý�ÅÇ Ì Ï�Å+Ø�ß+÷\Û ÓPÛ�ÑV÷�áø¼â�â�¾�ù�óVÅCÞ4×RÐÏ´¼Nâ�âWúNäÛ

Ö È�Ý�Å+È	Å5Ï�Ø�Ì Ë�Ç Å�ØPÚ�ÐÍ5Å�ÎNÄ�Å5ÁNÊ'Ò4Ì ØVÍ5Á Ê'Ê�Å5Í�Î ÙNÎ	Ä�Å5Ï\Ü�Ì Î Ð5Ç ÙNÞ4Å5Ç Ç å À�Ø�ÅÝ
Ê�Å+ØPÌ Ý�Å5Ï�Î Ì Ð5Ç�ÁNÀ�Î Ý�Á�ÁNÊOØ�Ú�Ð5ÍÅ�Ø�ØPÄ�Á À!Ç ÝRÚ�Ç Ð�ÒYÐ�Í+Ê'À!Í5Ì Ð5ÇNÊ�Á�Ç Å\Ì Ï
Ø,Î2Ê�ÅNÏ�Õ�Î Ä�Å5Ï�Ì Ï�Õ^ÍÁ�×^×8À-Ï�Ì Î2Ò^Ð5Ï�Ý*Ý�Å+Î Å+Ê'Ê�Ì Ï5Õ^Í+Ê�Ì ×4ÅÛ É7Ç Î Ä�ÁNÀ�Õ�Ä
Ý�Å+È	ÅÏ�Ø�Ì Ë�Ç Å&Ø�Ú�Ð5Í5Å&Î Ä�Å5ÁNÊMÒVØPÐ+Ò�Ø!Ü�Å�Ê'Ò¤Ç Ì Î2Î Ç Å\Ð�Ë�Á À�Î�Ü�Å�Õ�Å�Î Ð�ÎNÌ Á�Ï^Ú�Å+Ê
Ø�Å5Ù Î	Ä�Å�Î Ä�Å5ÁNÊMÒ4Í5Ç Å5Ð�Ê�Ç Ò4ÄWÐ�ØVÌ ×4Ú�Ç Ì Í5Ð+ÎNÌ Á�Ï5Ø�È	Á Ê\Ï�Ð�Î2À�Ê�ÐÇ Ù�Ð�ØOÞ4Å5Ç Ç�Ð�Ø
ËWÀ!Ì Ç Î Ù5È	ÅÐ�ÎCÀ�Ê�Å�Ø¦ÁNÈ�Ê�Å�Ø�Ì ÝWÅ5Ï�Î Ì Ð5ÇWÁNÀ�Î Ý�Á�ÁNÊ�ØPÚ�ÐÍ5Å�Ø�Û Ö È�ÎNÄ�Å7Ú�Ê�Å�ØPÅÏ�ÍÅ
ÁNÈ�ÎCÊ�Å5Å+ØAÐ5Ï�ÝVÕ�Ê�Ð�Ø,Ø¦Ì ÏVÎ	Ä�Å�Ø�ÅOØ�Ú�Ð5Í5Å�Ø¦Å5Ï�ÍÁNÀ�Ê�Ð�Õ�Å�Ø!Ê�Å�Ø�Ì Ý�Å5Ï�Î2Ø�û,À�Ø�Å
ÁNÈ�Î	Ä�Å�Ø�ÅOØ�Ú�Ð5Í5Å�Ø�Ù�Ú�Å�Ê�Ä�ÐÚ�Ø!Î Ä�Å�Ø�ÅOÈ	ÅÐ�ÎCÀ�Ê�Å�Ø!Î	Á�ÁRÍÐ5ÏYÚ�Ç Ð�Ò¤ÐOÊ�Á�Ç Å\Ì Ï
Ø,Î2Ê�ÅÏ5Õ�Î Ä�Å5Ï�Ì Ï5Õ4ÍÁ�×^×7À�Ï�Ì Î2Ò^Ð5Ï�ÝRÝ�Å�Î Å+Ê'Ê�Ì Ï5Õ^Í+Ê�Ì ×^Å5Û

á8Á�Å+Ø¦Ð�Ê'Ë�ÁNÊ�Ì Í�À!Ç ÎCÀ�Ê�ÅÙ�Ì Ï7È	Ð5Í�Î Ù�Í5Á�Ï�ÎCÊ�Ì ËWÀ�Î	Å&ÎNÁ�Î Ä�Å8Ä�Å5Ð5Ç Î Ä4ÁNÈ
Î Ä�Å�Ø�Á�Í5Ì Ð5Ç�Å5Í5ÁNØ,Ò�Ø,Î Å5×7æ Ö ÏRÐ5Ï\À�Ê'Ë-ÐÏRÏ�Å5Ì Õ�Ä�ËOÁNÊ�Ä�Á�Á�Ý�Ù ÞYÅ�×^Ì Õ�Ä�Î
ÐÚ�Ú5Ê5Á�Ð5ÍÄ\ÎNÄ�Ì Ø7üÀ!Å�Ø,Î Ì Á�Ï*Ì ÏRÐ�Ü�Ð�Ê�Ì Å�Î2Ò4ÁNÈWÞ4Ð+Ò�Ø�Û ýdÅ�×^Ì Õ�Ä�Î!Ð+ØPî
Þ4Ä�Å+Î Ä�Å�Ê�Î2Ê�Å5Å�ØeÚ�Ç Ð�Ò¤Ð>Ê�Á�Ç Å8Ì Ï8ÎNÄ�Å8Ú�Ð�Î2ÎNÅ+Ê�Ï�ØVÁNÈ!Ì Ï�ÎNÅ+Ê'Ê�Å5Ç Ð�ÎNÌ Á�Ï
Ð×4Á�Ï5Õ4Ý�Ì È È	Å+Ê�Å5Ï�Î�Ê�Å+ØPÌ Ý�ÅÏ�Î�Ø,À�Ë�Ú�Á�Ú�À!Ç Ð+ÎNÌ Á�Ï�Ø�Û ýdÅ$×4Ì Õ�Ä5Î!Ð+Ø�î
Þ4Ä�Å+Î Ä�Å�Ê�Î2Ê�Å5Å�ØeÐ�È È	Å5Í+Î�Ú�Ð+ÎCÎ Å�Ê�Ï�ØeÁNÈ�Î Å�Ê'Ê�Ì ÎNÁ Ê'ÒVÞYÌ Î Ä�Ì Ï7ÎNÄ�Å8Ï�Å5Ì Õ�Ä�å
Ë�ÁNÊ�Ä�Á�Á�Ý4ÁNÊ7Ú�Ð�Î2Î Å�Ê�Ï�ØeÁ È�Ê�Å�Ø�ÁNÀ�Ê�Í5Å\Å�è>Í5Ä�Ð5Ï�Õ�Å5ÛÉVÏ�Ý8ÞYÅ\×4Ì Õ�Ä�Î
Ð�Ø�î\Þ4Ä�Å�Î Ä�Å�Ê�Î2Ê�Å5Å�Ø¦Å5Ï�Ä�Ð5Ï�Í5Å&Ê�Å�Ø�Ì Ý�Å5Ï�Î�Ú�Á�Ú�À-Ç Ð�ÎNÌ Á�Ï�Ø�û�Í5ÐÚ�Ð5Í5Ì ÎCÒeÎ	Á
Ê�Å�Ø�Ì Ø	Î$Ì Ï�Í�À�ÊMØPÌ Á�Ï^ÁNÊVÁ À�Î2Ø�Ì Ý�Å&Î Ä�Ê�ÅÐ�ÎCØ�ÛÃ>Á$ÎNÄWÅ8Å�èPÎ Å5Ï�Î�Î Ä�Ð�Î
Ð�ÊMË�ÁNÊ�Ì Í�À!Ç Î2À�Ê�Å8Í5Á�Ï�Î2Ê�Ì ËWÀ�ÎNÅ�Ø-Î Á*Ð8Ä�Å5Ð5Ç ÎNÄ5ÒeØPÁPÍ5Ì Ð5ÇWÅ5Í5ÁNØ,Ò�Ø,Î Å5×4Ù5Þ4Å
Þ4ÁNÀ�Ç ÝRÅ�è>Ú�ÅÍ�Î-ÁNÎ Ä�Å+Ê'Þ4Ì Ø�Å�ØPÌ ×^Ì Ç Ð+Ê&À�ÊMË-ÐÏRÐ�Ê5Å5Ð�ØOÞ4Ì ÎNÄ*Ð5Ï�Ý
Þ4Ì ÎNÄ�Á À�Î�ÎCÊ�Å5Å�Ø-ÎNÁAÝ�Ì È È	Å�Ê8Ì Ï8Ø�Á�×4Å8Á ÊVÐ5Ç ÇWÁNÈ�Î Ä�Å�Ø�Å>Ê�Å�Ø�Ú�Å5Í�Î2ØPÛ

Ã!ÄWÌ Ø�ÐCÊ�Î,Ì ÍNÇ ÅWÊ5ÅCÜ�Ì ÅCÞ\Ø�È'Ì ÏWÝWÌ ÏÕ�Ø�È Ê5ÁP×þÐ-Ç Ì ÏWÅOÁ	È�Ì ÏÜ�ÅCØ'Î,Ì Õ�ÐCÎ,Ì ÁPÏ
ÐNÝWÝNÊ�ÅCØ'Ø�Ì ÏÕRÚ5Ê5ÅNÍNÌ Ø�ÅNÇ Ò\Î,ÄWÅCØ�Å!ü À-ÅCØ'Î,Ì ÁPÏØ�Û	É¤Ø�Å+ÊÌ ÅCØ\Á È&Ç Ð+Ê�Õ�ÅNå Ø�ÍNÐNÇ Å
ØMÎ ÀOÝ�Ì Å2Ø$ÍNÁ�ÏWÝNÀ�Í2Î,ÅNÝVÌ ÏVÌ Ï�Ï�ÅCÊ,åCÍ Ì Î ÒAõ�ÄWÌ Í ÐCÕ�Á�Ù Ö Ç Ç Ì Ï�ÁPÌ Ø�Ù�÷$Û Ó�Û ÙMØMÒ�ØMÎ,Å ×RÐ2Î'Ì å
ÍNÐNÇ Ç ÒAÍNÁP×RÚWÐCÊ5ÅNÝ!Ë�À�Ì Ç ÝWÌ ÏNÕ�Ø�ÐNÏWÝ!Ø�Ú�ÐNÍNÅCØ�Þ^Ì Î	Ä�Ü�Ð+Ê�Ò�Ì Ï5ÕAÇ ÅCÜ�ÅNÇ Ø�Á	ÈPÎ Ê5Å Å
ÐNÏWÝ-Õ�Ê5ÐCØ'Ø\ÍNÁ	Ü�Å+Ê�Þ^ÄWÌ Ç Å!Í ÁPÏÎ Ê5ÁPÇ Ç Ì ÏÕ�È'Á Ê$ÏÀ�×RÅCÊ5Á	ÀWØ>Ø�ÁPÍNÌ ÐNÇ�ÐNÏ�Ý
ÅNÏÜ�Ì Ê5Á�ÏW×RÅNÏÎ	ÐNÇÈ'ÐNÍ+Î,Á	ÊMØ�Û�ñ�ÿ�Ê5ÅÅNÏWÅCÊ�ò�Ø�ÅCÎ Î	Ì ÏÕ�ØOÞ^ÅCÊ�Å�ÍÁP×RÚWÐCÊ�ÅNÝ8Î,Á
ÐCÊ5ÍNÄWÌ Î	ÅNÍ+Î À�Ê5ÐNÇ Ç ÒRÍÁP×RÚWÐCÊ5ÐCËOÇ Å$Á	Ê\Ì ÝWÅNÏÎ	Ì ÍNÐNÇ�ÍNÁ	ÀOÏ5Î,Å+Ê5ÚWÐCÊMÎ Ø8Ì Ï�Î	ÅCÊ5×\Ø
Á	È�Î	Ä�ÅNÌ Ê\ÚWÅCÊ�È,Á	Ê5×RÐNÏ�ÍNÅ$ÁPÏAÐ�ÞRÌ ÝWÅ�Ê5ÐÏÕ�Å$Á	ÈOÅNÍNÁ	Ø'Ò�ØMÎ	ÅN×Ì ÏWÝWÌ ÍNÐ+Î,Á Ê�Ø�Û

GENERAL METHODÉlÜ�Ð+Ê�Ì Å+ÎCÒYÁNÈ-×^Å5Ð�Ø,À�Ê�Å�Ø�ÙNÊ�Å�Ø�Å5Ð�Ê�Í5Ä^Ý�Å�Ø�Ì Õ�Ï5ØPÙ�Ð5Ï�Ý8Ø,ÎNÐ+ÎNÌ Ø,ÎNÌ Í5Ð5ÇNÎNÁ�Á�Ç Ø
Þ4Å�Ê�Å�À�Ø�Å5Ý^Ì Ï\ÎNÄ�Ì ØVÇ Ì Ï�Å�ÁNÈWÞYÁ Ê�î�ùNÎ Ä�Å�Ú�Ð�Ê'Î Ì Í+À!Ç Ð�Ê'ØVÁNÈ�Ý�Ì È È,Å�Ê�Å5Ï�Î
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THE ROLE OF ARBORICULTURE IN A HEALTHY

SOCIAL ECOLOGY
by Frances E. Kuo

')($*,+.-0/213+34 Ö Ï\À�ÊMË�Ð5ÏRÍ5Á�×4×8À!Ï�Ì ÎNÌ Å�Ø�Ù�Ð�ÊMË-ÁNÊ�Ì Í�À-Ç Î2À�Ê�Å�Í5Ç Å5Ð+Ê�Ç Ò
Í5Á�Ï�Î2Ê�Ì ËWÀ�Î Å�Ø�ÎNÁ!Î Ä�Å�Ä�Å5Ð5Ç ÎNÄRÁNÈ�Î Ä�Å>Ë�Ì Á�Ç ÁNÕ�Ì Í5Ð5Ç�Å5Í5ÁNØ,Ò�Ø,ÎNÅ×^ù�Ý�Á�Å�ØVÌ Î
Í5Á�Ï�Î2Ê�Ì ËWÀ�Î Å>ÎNÁ$Î Ä�Å8Ä�Å5Ð5Ç Î Ä^ÁNÈ�ÎNÄ�Å>Ø�Á�Í5Ì Ð5ÇWÅ5Í5ÁNØ,Ò�Ø,Î Å5×»Ð�Ø-Þ^Å5Ç Ç æ
Ô�Ü�Ì Ý�ÅÏ�ÍÅ�È Ê�Á�× Ø,Î2À-Ý�Ì Å�Ø8Ì Ï*Ì Ï�Ï�Å�Ê�å�Í5Ì Î Ò^õ$Ä�Ì Í5Ð+Õ�Á-Ø,À�Õ�Õ�Å�Ø,Î2Ø&Ø�Á�Û Ö Ï*Ð
ØPÅ�Ê�Ì Å�ØeÁNÈ�Ø,Î2À!Ý�Ì Å�ØVÌ Ï�Ü�Á�Ç Ü�Ì Ï�Õ¤Á Ü�Å�ÊY¼Ù 57676^Ú�Å+Ê'ØPÁ�Ï,8�Ø�Ú�Ð5Í5Å\ÁNËWØ�Å�Ê�å
Ü�Ð�Î Ì Á�Ï�Ø�Ù�½2676AÌ Ï5Î Å+Ê'Ü�Ì Å�Þ7Ø�Ù�Ä�ÁNÀ�Ø�Ì Ï�Õ^Ð+À�Î Ä�ÁNÊ�Ì Î2Ò7Ê�ÅÍ5ÁNÊ�Ý5ØPÙPÐ5Ï�ÝRã
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»,¼2½ ¾7¿�ÀmÁ<Â?Ã2Ä{Å�ÀmÆ Ä{À<Ç7ÈUÉ:Ê�À0É,Ë ÌX¿�Æ Íw¿2É3Ä)Ë Î�Ï{Ð�Ä�Ï�Æ Í0ÃGÑ#Ò�ÀmÌGË Ï�ÆQÓ�Ì�ÀQÆ À<Ô3Ñ

Õ ¿MÉhÇjË ÎMÖMË Î,Ô,×�×n¿MÔ&Ô$ÄX×nÍ2Í0Ã2ÏXÍ0ØmË Î?ÇnÏGÌXÍ<Ø0É3Äo×�Ë ÖMÄGÎGÍZ×&ÙXÉ,ÄX×�Ú7ÀQÎ,×&Ä$Í0À
ÍZÉ,ÄGÄX×}Ë ×}ÄXÛ�ÍwÉ,ÄGÜ#Ä0Æ Ñ#ÚMÀ<×&Ë Í0Ë Ý�Ä{ÞX¾2¿�À�ÄoÍ�ÏGÆ ßh»�à2à7á�âGß Õ ÎMÄ{ÃG¿�Î2Ö,É3Ä�Ö
É3ÄX×&Ë ÖMÄ�Î,Íw×}À0Ç�Ï{ã�ÃMË ÌGÏoÔ$À�ÚG¿MÊ�Æ Ë Ì)ÃMÀ0¿7×&Ë Î,Ô#Ö2ÄXÝ$Ä�Æ ÀmÚMÜ#Ä�Î,Í7ä#ÄXÉ3Ä
ÏX×&å2Ä�Ö?Í<À�É3Äo×�Ú2ÀQÎ2Ö{Í<À�Ë Ü#ÏXÔ�ÄX×}ÞXÚMÃMÀ0ÍjÀ<×�Ë Üv¿�Æ ÏXÍ<Ë ÀQÎ,×nâ{ÖMÄ�ÚMË ÌXÍ<Ë Î,Ô
Í0ÃMÄGË É}ÌGÀ0¿2É.ÍZÑ$ÏoÉ3Ö?äcË Í<Ã�ÏGÎMÖvä#Ë Í<ÃMÀ0¿MÍ2ÍZÉ,ÄGÄX×&Ø�ä#Ë Í<Ã�À0Í<ÃMÄXÉUÇnÏGÌXÍ<À0É.×
Þ:Æ Ë Ô�Ã,Í<Ë ÎGÔ$Ø<ä#Ä�ÏXÍ<Ã7ÄXÉjØmÚMÄ�ÀQÚ2Æ Ä{Ë Î{Í<ÃMÄ)Ì�À<¿MÉ:ÍZÑ�ÏXÉGÖ2ØmÄXÍ<Ì�ß â{ÃMÄ�Æ Ö
ÌGÀQÎ,×nÍ0ÏGÎGÍ0ßQÅ�Äo×�Ë Ö2ÄGÎ,Íw×�×nÍZÉ3ÀmÎ,Ô$Æ Ñ#Ú,É3ÄXÇnÄoÉ.É3ÄGÖ�Ë Ü#ÏoÔ$ÄX×�äcË Í<ÃvÍ É3ÄGÄX×næ
ÏGÎMÖ
Í<ÃMÄ}Ü#À0É3ÄUÍwÉ3ÄGÄo×�Ø,Í<ÃMÄ�×nÍwÉ3ÀQÎ,Ô$ÄoÉ�Í<ÃMÄGË É�Ú,É3ÄXÇnÄXÉ3ÄGÎMÌGÄGß,ç�ÄGÏGÎ
É3ÏXÍ0Ë Î,Ô&×UÇjÀ0ÉUÍ<ÃMÄ{Ã2Ë Ô$Ã?ÍZÉ3Ä�Ä?ÖMÄ�Î,×�Ë ÍwÑcË Ü�ÏXÔ$Äo×�Þ:¼7è{ÍwÉ3ÄGÄX×}ÚMÄXÉvÃ2ÏXâ
äcÄXÉ3Ä{é?×nÍ<ÏGÎMÖMÏXÉ,Ö�ÖMÄXÝ$Ë ÏXÍ<Ë ÀQÎG×
Ã2Ë Ô$Ã2ÄXÉhÍ<ÃMÏGÎvÍ<ÃMÄ?Ü#Ä�ÏGÎvÉ3ÏoÍ<Ë Î,Ô&×�ÇjÀ0É
ÍZÉ3ÄGÄ�Æ ÄX×n×�Ë Ü#ÏXÔ$ÄX×vÞ çc×�ê7ßn»$Ý$ÄoÉ.×j¿2×�½2ß ë�ÀQÎ�Ï?½{Í<À�è{×�Ì�ÏGÆ Ä�Ø<Ç É3ÀQÜ
ì ÎMÀ0Í�ÏXÍ�ÏGÆ Æ ímÍ<À ì ÝMÄXÉnÑ#Üv¿�ÌGÃ2í â,ßmî,¿2É.Í<Ã2ÄXÉ<ØmÏGÚMÚ,ÉGÀ<ÛhË Ü#ÏoÍ0Ä�Æ Ñ�ÀmÎMÄGï
Í0ÃMË É3Ö�À0Ç7É,ÄX×&Ë ÖMÄ�ÎGÍw×�×n¿MÉ.Ý$ÄoÑ$ÄGÖ�ÌGÆ ÏGË Ü#Ä�Ö?Í<ÃMÏXÍ2Í0Ã2ÄXÑ}ä#À0¿�Æ Ö{¿M×&Ä
Í0ÃMÄGË É�ÌGÀ0¿MÉ:ÍZÑ$ÏXÉ,Ö�Ü#À0É3ÄvË Ç�ÍwÉ3ÄGÄX×�ä#ÄXÉ3Ä?ÚMÆ Ï�Î,Í0Ä�ÖMß

Â{ÃMÄo×&Ä$ÇnË ÎMÖ2Ë ÎGÔ&×h×n¿MÔ&Ô�ÄX×nÍ2Í<Ã2ÏXÍ<ØmË Î)¿MÉ:Ê�ÏGÎ�ÎMÄ�Ë Ô�Ã,Ê�À<É3Ã2ÀmÀmÖ,×&Ø
ÍZÉ,ÄGÄo×}Ü#Ë Ô$ÃGÍ�ÚMÆ ÏoÑ�Ï{Ú2Ë Ý$À<Í<ÏGÆ<É3ÀmÆ Ä{Ë Î�Ö�É3Ïoä#Ë Î,Ô}É,ÄX×&Ë Ö2ÄGÎ,Íw×}Àj¿MÍw×&Ë ÖMÄ�ß
Â?ÃMÄoÑ}Ç ¿MÉ:Í<ÃMÄXÉh×n¿7Ô&Ô$Äo×nÍ�Ï�äcÏoÑ#Ë Î?ä#Ã2Ë ÌGÃ�ÏXÉ.Ê�À0É,Ë ÌX¿�Æ Íw¿MÉ,Ä{Ü�Ë Ô$ÃGÍ
ÌGÀQÎ,ÍwÉ3Ë Ê7¿MÍ<Ä�Í<À�Ï{Ã2ÄGÏGÆ Í0Ã,Ñ}×&ÀQÌGË ÏGÆQÄGÌGÀ0×.Ñ&×nÍ0Ä�Ü}æðÊ2Ñ#ÄGÎMÃMÏGÎ7ÌGË ÎGÔ
É3ÄX×&Ë ÖMÄGÎGÍZ×&Ùo¿M×&Ä{ÀjÇ7Í<ÃMÄ$×&ÚMÏGÌ�ÄX×Qñ.¿M×nÍ�À<¿2Íw×&Ë Ö2Ä$Í<ÃMÄGË ÉhÊ7¿�Ë Æ ÖMË ÎGÔ3×&Ø
Í0ÃMÄoÉ3ÄXÊ2Ñ#ÚGÉ3ÀQÜ#À<Í<Ë Î,Ô#Ë ÎGÇjÀ0É3Ü#Ï�ÆQÌGÀQÎ,ÍjÏGÌXÍ�ÏGÜ#ÀmÎ,Ô#ÎMÄGË Ô$Ã,Ê�À<É.×�Ï�ÎMÖ
Ë Î,ÍwÉ,ÀQÖG¿�Ì�Ë ÎGÔ#Ë ÎGÇnÀ<É3Ü�Ï�Æ<×n¿MÉ:Ý�ÄGË Æ Æ Ï�ÎMÌ�Ä�ß

Adults’ Use of Outdoor Spacesò ÃMÀ<Í0À<×�Ë Ü}¿�Æ ÏoÍ0Ë ÀmÎG×�ØmÃMÀ0ä#ÄXÝ�ÄXÉ<ØmÏXÉ,Ä{Ï0ÚMÚ,ÉGÀ0Û�Ë Ü�ÏXÍ<Ë ÀmÎ,×�À<Ç7ÉGÄGÏGÆ Ë ÍwÑGØ
ÏGÎMÖ�Ú,É3Ä�ÖMË ÌoÍ0Ë ÀQÎ,×}À<Ç2¿2×�Ä{ÏXÉ,Ä{Ü#ÄXÉGÄGÆ Ñ#ÚGÉ3Ä�ÖMË ÌoÍ0Ë ÀQÎ,×&ß0Â�À�ä#Ã2ÏXÍ
ÄXÛmÍ<ÄGÎ,ÍMä#ÄXÉ,Ä?Ë ÎMÎ2ÄXÉ<ï:ÌGË ÍwÑ�É,ÄX×&Ë Ö2ÄGÎ,Íw×
Ï0ÌGÌX¿MÉ3ÏXÍ<Ä?Ë Î�Ú,ÉGÄGÖMË ÌXÍ0Ë Î,Ô�Í<ÃMÏXÍ
Í0ÃMÄXÑ�ä#À0¿�Æ Ö�¿M×&Ä ì Ô&É3ÄGÄGÎMÄXÉ,í�À0¿2Í0ÖMÀmÀ<É�×�ÚMÏ�ÌGÄX×�Ü#À<É3Ä�À<Ç Í0Ä0Î,ó

ô ¿�Ë ÍjÄ)Ï�Ì�Ìo¿2ÉGÏoÍ<Ä�Ø�Ë Í7ä#À<¿�Æ Ö�Ï�Ú2Ú2Ä�ÏZÉnß�î2Ë Î2Ö2Ë ÎGÔ3×hÇ É�ÀmÜõÍjÃ�ÉGÄ�Ä
ÖMË Ç ÇnÄoÉ,Ä�ÎGÍM×nÍ ¿�Ö2Ë Äo×}Ë Î2Ö2Ë Ì�ÏoÍ<Ä$Í<Ã2ÏoÍMÔ3É,Ä�Ä0Î2ÄoÉUÉ,Äo×3Ë Ö2Ä�ÎGÍjË Ï�ÆQÀ<¿2ÍjÖ2ÀmÀ<É
×&Ú2Ï�Ì�Äo×UÉ3Ä�Ì�Ä�Ë Ý�Ä{Ü�À<É,Ä$¿2×&Ä�Ç É3ÀmÜöÏ�ÖG¿�Æ Í2É,Äo×&Ë Ö2Ä�Î,Í ×UÍ<Ã2Ï�Î?ÍjÃ7Ä�Ë É
Ê�ÏoÉ:É,Ä�Î�Ì�À<¿�ÎGÍ<ÄoÉ,Ú7ÏoÉ:Í ×&ß�÷ZÎ�ÀmÎ2Ä�×.Íw¿�ÖGÑ0ØnÉ,Äo×3Ë Ö2Ä�ÎGÍ ×vÆ Ë Ý�Ë ÎGÔ�Ë Î)Ô3ÉGÄGÄ�Î2ÄoÉ
Ã2Ë ÔMÃ2ï É,Ë ×&Ä�Ï0Ú2ÏoÉ:ÍjÜ�Ä�Î�Í7ÊQ¿�Ë Æ Ö2Ë ÎGÔ3×�É,Ä�Ú2ÀjÉXÍ<Ä0Ö)×&Ë Ô�Î7Ë Ç.Ë Ì�Ï0ÎGÍjÆ Ñ�Ü�À<É,ÄM¿2×3Ä
À<ÇmÍjÃ2Ä�ÏoÉ,Ä0Ï,ñ:¿2×.ÍUÀ<¿7Íw×3Ë Ö2ÄMÍjÃ2Ä0Ë É�Ê7¿�Ë Æ Ö2Ë ÎGÔ?ÍjÃ2Ï0Î�Ö2Ë Ö)É,Äo×3Ë Ö2Ä0Î�Í ×vÆ Ë Ý�Ë ÎGÔ
Ë Î)ÊQ¿�Ë Æ Ö7Ë ÎGÔ,×�ä�Ë ÍnÃ�Æ ÄZ×.×�ÝMÄoÔMÄoÍjÏZÍjË À�Î�Þo¾Q¿�À}ÄZÍUÏ�Æ ß�»0àQàQá0â�ß&÷wÎ)Í ä�À
À0ÍjÃ2ÄoÉ�×nÍw¿�Ö2Ë Äo×&Ø�Ï�ÖG¿�Æ Í2¿2×3Ä{À<ÇQÉ,Äo×&Ë Ö2Ä�ÎGÍjË Ï�Æ<×&Ú2Ï�Ì�Äo×Uä�Ïo×UÇnÀ<¿�Î7Ö{Í<À�Ê�Ä
ÖMË ×&ÚGÉ,ÀmÚ2À<É:ÍjË ÀmÎ2ÏoÍjÄ�Æ Ñ¥Ì�ÀmÎ2Ì�Ä�ÎGÍwÉ,ÏoÍ<Ä�Ö#Ë Î�Ô3É,Ä�Ä�Î2ÄoÉ�Ý�ÄoÉ:×n¿2×�Ü�À<É,Ä
Ê�ÏZÉ:É,Ä0Î)×3Ú2Ï�Ì0Äo×?Þoã�ÀmÆ ÄZÑ�ÄoÍUÏ�Æ ß$»0àQà7øQù&Òn¿�Æ Æ Ë Ý�Ï�Î�ÄoÍ�Ï0Æ ß Ø&Ë Î�ÚGÉ,Äo×.×jâ�ß�÷ZÎ
Í<Ã2Ä)ã�ÀmÆ ÄXÑ�ÄoÍ�Ï�Æ ßj×.Íw¿�ÖGÑ0ØjÍ<Ã2Ä�Ô3ÉGÄ�ÏoÍ<ÄoÉ�ÍnÃ2Ä)ÎG¿�ÜvÊ�ÄoÉ?À<ÇQÍ ÉGÄ�Äo×�ÇnÀ<¿�Î2Ö�Ë Î
Ï�×3Ú2Ï�Ì�Ä�Ø0Í<Ã2Ä$Ô3É,Ä0ÏoÍ<ÄoÉhÍjÃ2Ä{Î,¿�ÜvÊUÄoÉvÀ<Ç�Ú2Ä�ÀmÚ2Æ Ä$ä#Ã2À�¿2×&Ä�Ö?ÍnÃ2Ä�×3Ú2Ï�Ì�Ä
×&Ë Üv¿�Æ Í<Ï�Î2Ä�À<¿2×3Æ Ñ�ß<ç�À<ÉGÄ�À<Ý�ÄXÉjØ0ÍjÃ2Ä?Ì�Æ À<×,ÄoÉUÍ ÉGÄ�ÄX×�ä�ÄoÉGÄ�ÍjÀ�Ï�Ú7ÏoÉ:Í<Ü�Ä�ÎGÍ
Ê7¿�Ë Æ Ö2Ë ÎGÔ,×3Ø�Ï0Î2Ö�ÍnÃG¿2×�ÍjÃ7Ä�Ü�ÀjÉ,Ä2Ý�Ë ×.¿�Ï<Æ Æ Ñ�Ï�Î2Ö�Ú2Ã�Ñ3×3Ë Ì�Ï0Æ Æ Ñ�Ï0Ì0Ì�Äo×.×3Ë ÊUÆ Ä
Í<Ã2ÄoÑ?ä�ÄoÉ,Ä�ØjÍjÃ2Ä�Ü�À<É,Ä�Ú2Ä�ÀmÚ2Æ Ä�×3Ú2Ä�ÎGÍQÍjË Ü�Ä�À<¿2Íw×3Ë Ö2Ä)Î7Ä�ÏoÉ�ÍjÃ7Ä�Ü�ß&÷ZÎ
Í<Ã7Ä�Æ Àjä�ï ÉGË ×3Ä�Ö7ÄoÝMÄ�Æ ÀmÚ7Ü�Ä�Î�Í7×.Í ¿�Ö2Ë Ä�Ö7Ø&Î7À�Ï�ÖG¿�Æ Í ×?ÏoÍUÏ�Æ Æjä�ÄoÉ�Ä
À0ÊQ×&ÄoÉ:Ý�Ä�Ö�Ë Î�ÏoÉ3Ä0Ïo×
Ö2ÄoÝ�ÀmË Ö#À<Ç2ÍwÉ,Ä�Äo×&ß

Children’s Use of Outdoor Spacesú ÄvÏGÆ ×&À{ÇjÀ0¿�ÎMÖ�ÖMË Ç ÇjÄXÉ,ÄGÎMÌGÄo×
Ë Î�ÌGÃMË Æ Ö�É,ÄGÎMÙ×�¿M×&ÄvÀ<Ç�À0¿MÍ<ÖMÀmÀ<É
×�ÚMÏGÌ�ÄX×
ÏX×
ÏhÇ ¿�Î7ÌXÍ0Ë ÀQÎ�À0ÇMÍwÉ,ÄGÄvÌ�À0Ý$ÄXÉ<ßQã)Ã2Ë Æ Ö,É,ÄGÎMÙ×�¿M×&ÄvÀ0Ç2ÉGÄX×&Ë Ö2ÄGÎMï
Í0Ë ÏGÆ2À0¿MÍ<ÖMÀQÀ0É�×&Ú2ÏGÌGÄo×)ä#ÏX×�ÖMË ×�ÚGÉ3ÀQÚMÀ0É:Í<Ë ÀQÎMÏXÍ<ÄGÆ Ñ¥ÌGÀQÎMÌGÄ�Î,ÍZÉ,ÏoÍ0ÄGÖ#Ë Î
Ô&É3ÄGÄGÎMÄXÉUÝ$ÄXÉ.×n¿M×�Æ ÄX×n×�Ô&É3ÄGÄ�Î}×&ÚMÏGÌGÄo×jæûÏ�×jÍ<ÏXÍ<Ë ×nÍ<Ë ÌGÏ�Æ Æ Ñ�×�Ë Ô$Î2Ë ÇjË ÌGÏGÎ,Í
ÇjË Î2Ö2Ë ÎGÔ�Ë Î�ÀmÎMÄ�×.Í ¿�ÖGÑ�ÞXã�ÀmÆ ÄoÑ�ÄXÍ�Ï�Æ ß�»�àQà7ø�â{Ï�Î2Ö�Ï)Ü�ÏXÉ:Ô�Ë Î7ÏGÆ Æ Ñ
×&Ë Ô�ÎMË ÇjË ÌGÏ�ÎGÍ�ÀmÎ2Ä�Ë Î�Ï�ÎMÀ<Í<Ã2ÄoÉ?ÞXÚ�ü�ß ½7øQØ�Òj¿�Æ Æ Ë Ý$Ï�Î�ÄoÍ�Ï�Æ ß Ø�Ë Î�ÚGÉ,ÄX×.×nâGß
÷oÎ#ÏGÖMÖMË Í<Ë ÀmÎMØ7Ü#À<É3ÄvÖMÄoÍ0ÏGË Æ ÄGÖ#À0Ê7×&ÄXÉ.Ý�ÏXÍ<Ë ÀmÎ,×�É3ÄXÝ$ÄGÏGÆ ÄGÖ#Ö2Ë Ç ÇnÄXÉ3ÄGÎMÌGÄX×

Ë Î�Ì�ÃMË Æ Ö,ÉGÄGÎMÙ×�Ê�ÄGÃMÏXÝ$Ë À0É.×}Ë ÎvÔ&É,ÄGÄGÎ2ÄXÉ�Ý�ÄXÉ.×n¿M×�Æ ÄX×j×�Ô&ÉGÄGÄGÎv×�ÚMÏ�ÌGÄX×&ß
ã�ÃMË Æ ÖGÉ3ÄGÎ�Ë Î?Ô3É3ÄGÄGÎ{×�Ú2ÏGÌ�ÄX×Uä#ÄXÉ3Ä)Ü#À0É3Ä)Æ Ë å7Ä�Æ Ñ}Í<À�Ê�Ä$ÇjÀ0¿�ÎMÖ
Ä�Î,Ô�ÏoÔ$ÄGÖ�Ë Î�ÚMÆ ÏXÑ�ÏGÌXÍ<Ë Ý$Ë ÍjË ÄX×UÍ<ÃMÏ�Î�À0Í<Ã2ÄXÉvå7Ë ÎMÖ�×�À<Ç�ÏGÌoÍ<Ë Ý�Ë Í0Ë Äo×&ØQÏ�ÎMÖ
Í<ÃMÄXÉ,Ä�äcÏX×
ÏGÆ ×&À�Ë Î2ÌXÉ3ÄGÏX×3ÄGÖ#ÌXÉ3Ä�ÏXÍ0Ë Ý$ÄvÚ2Æ ÏXÑcË ÎvÔ3É3ÄGÄGÎ}×&ÚMÏGÌGÄo×
ÞXîMÏoÊUÄXÉhÂhÏXÑ�Æ À<ÉvÄXÍ�ÏGÆ ßh»�à7à7á�âGß
÷ZÎ)ÍjÃ2Äo×3Ä�×.Í ¿�Ö2Ë Äo×&ØnÊ�ÀjÍjÃ�Ï�ÖG¿�Æ Í ×&Ù<Ï�Î2Ö�Ì�Ã2Ë Æ Ö�É�Ä�Î2Ù×�Í<ÄoÉXÉ,Ë ÍjÀ<É,Ë Ï�Æ

Ú2ÏoÍ ÍjÄoÉ,ÎG×Uä#ÄoÉ,Ä$ÇnÀ<¿�Î2Ö?Í<À�ÊUÄ$×nÑ3×.Í<Ä�Ü�ÏoÍ<Ë Ì�Ï�Æ Æ Ñ}ÉGÄ�Æ ÏoÍ<Ä�Ö?ÍjÀ�Í<Ã2Ä{ÄoÛ&Í<Ä�Î�Í
ÀjÇQÔGÉGÄ0Ä0Î�Ì0ÀjÝMÄoÉnß ò ÉGÄZ×.¿�Ü�ÏZÊUÆ Ñ�Ã7Ä0Ï�Æ ÍjÃ7Ë ÄZÉvÚ7ÏZÍ ÍjÄwÉ,Î�×}ÀjÇ7ÍnÄZÉ:ÉGË ÍnÀ<ÉGË Ï0Æ Ë Í Ñ,æ
Ô3É,Ä�ÏZÍjÄXÉU¿2×&Ä?À<Ç�À<¿2ÍjÖ2ÀmÀ<ÉU×3Ú2Ï�ÌGÄo×�ÊQÑ�Ï�ÖG¿�Æ Íw×3Ø�Ô,É,Ä�ÏXÍjÄoÉ�¿2×3ÄvÀ<Ç
À<¿2ÍjÖ7ÀmÀ<É$×&Ú2Ï�Ì�ÄZ×hÊ7Ñ�Ì�Ã2Ë Æ ÖGÉ,Ä�Î2Ø�Ï0Î2Ö�Ë Î2ÌoÉ,Ä�Ïo×3Ä�Ö�Ú2Æ ÏoÑ�Ë Î�Ì�Ã2Ë Æ ÖGÉ,Ä�ÎGæ
ä�ÄoÉGÄ?Ïo×n×3ÀQÌ�Ë ÏoÍ<Ä�Övä�Ë ÍjÃvÔ,É,Ä�ÄGÎ2ÄoÉ}Î2Ä�Ë Ô�ÃGÊ�À<É,Ã2À�ÀmÖv×&Ú2Ï�Ì�Äo×3ß7÷ZÎ
ÖGÉ,Ïoä�Ë ÎGÔvÉ,Äo×3Ë Ö2Ä�ÎGÍw×?À<¿2Íw×,Ë Ö7Ä�Ø�Ü�Ë ÔMÃGÍ7ÍwÉ,Ä0Äo×vÏ�Æ ×,À�Ë Î2ÌoÉ,Ä�ÏZ×&ÄMÍ<Ã2ÄMÍjË Ü�Ä
ÉGÄo×3Ë Ö2Ä�ÎGÍw×�×&Ú2Ä�Î2Ö�Ë Î�ÚGÉGÀ<Û�Ë Ü�Ë ÍwÑ?Í<À�ÀmÎ2Ä)Ï�Î2À<ÍjÃ7ÄoÉjØjÍ<Ã2ÄoÉGÄoÊ7Ñ�ÚGÉGÀmÜ�À<Ínï
Ë ÎGÔ?×3ÀmÌ�Ë Ï�Æ�Ë ÎGÍ<ÄoÉ,Ï�ÌoÍ<Ë ÀmÎ�Ï0Ü�ÀmÎGÔ�Î2Ä�Ë Ô�ÃGÊUÀ<É:×nó

Resident Interaction OutdoorsÕ ¿MÉhÇnË ÎMÖ2Ë Î,Ô&×�×n¿MÔ&Ô$Äo×jÍMÍjÃMÏXÍMÔ&É3ÄGÄGÎ�ÌGÀ0Ý$ÄXÉvË ×}Ë ÎMÖMÄGÄGÖ?É3ÄGÆ ÏXÍ<ÄGÖvÍ<À
Í<ÃMÄ{ÏGÜ#À<¿�Î,Í)À0Ç2×&ÀQÌGË ÏGÆQË Î,Í<ÄXÉ3ÏGÌoÍ0Ë ÀQÎ�Ë Î}É,ÄX×�Ë Ö2ÄGÎGÍ0Ë ÏGÆ7À<¿MÍ0Ö2ÀQÀ0É
×&ÚMÏ�ÌGÄo×�ßQýhÉ3ÄGÄGÎ�ÌGÀ<Ý$ÄXÉUä#Ïo×�É3ÄGÆ Ë ÏXÊ�Æ ÑcÆ Ë ÎMå7ÄGÖvÍjÀ)Í0Ã2ÄvÎG¿�Ü}Ê�ÄXÉ}À0Ç
Ë Î2Ö2Ë Ý�Ë Ö,¿�ÏGÆ ×U×&Ë Üv¿�Æ Í<ÏGÎ2ÄGÀj¿M×&Æ Ñ�Ú,É,ÄX×&Ä�Î,Í�Ë Î�ÏXÉ,Ä�Ïo×Qñ.¿M×nÍ�À<¿MÍw×&Ë Ö2Ä
Ï�ÚMÏoÉ:ÍjÜ#Ä�Î,Í2Ê7¿�Ë Æ Ö2Ë Î,Ô3×}ÞXã�ÀQÆ ÄoÑ�ÄXÍ�Ï�Æ ßh»�à7à7ø�âGßnç�À0É,Ä{Ö2ÄoÍ<ÏGË Æ Ä�Ö
À0Ê7×3ÄXÉ.Ý$ÏXÍ<Ë ÀQÎ,×�Ç ¿MÉ.Í<ÃMÄXÉU×n¿2Ô&Ô�ÄX×jÍMÍ<ÃMÏXÍMÍ<ÃMÄ?Î,¿�ÜvÊ�ÄXÉvÀ0Ç�ÄXÛ�ÚMÆ Ë ÌGË Í<Æ Ñ
×&ÀmÌGË ÏGÆmÏ�ÌXÍ<Ë Ý�Ë Í<Ë Äo×}ÞXÄ�ß Ô$ß Ø<ÍjÏ�Æ å7Ë ÎGÔ$ØmÚ2Æ ÏoÑ$Ë ÎGÔ#Ì�ÏoÉ�ÖG×UÍ<À<Ô$ÄoÍ<ÃMÄoÉ<Øjä#À0É,å7Ë ÎGÔ
ÀQÎ#Ï?ÌGÏXÉ�É3ÄGÚMÏGË É�Í0À0Ô�ÄXÍ0Ã2ÄoÉ.â}ÀQÌGÌX¿2É.É3Ë ÎGÔ¥Ë Î}É3ÄX×3Ë ÖMÄGÎGÍ0Ë ÏGÆ2À0¿2Í0ÖMÀmÀ0É
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Urban Nature Benefits:

Psycho-Social Dimensions of People and Plants
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ABSTRACT: Although vegetation has been positively linked to fear of crime and

crime in a number of settings, recent findings in urban residential areas have hinted at

a possible negative relationship: Residents living in “greener” surroundings report

lower levels of fear, fewer incivilities, and less aggressive and violent behavior. This

study used police crime reports to examine the relationship between vegetation and

crime in an inner-city neighborhood. Crime rates for 98 apartment buildings with

varying levels of nearby vegetation were compared. Results indicate that although

residents were randomly assigned to different levels of nearby vegetation, the greener

a building’s surroundings were, the fewer crimes reported. Furthermore, this pattern

held for both property crimes and violent crimes. The relationship of vegetation to

crime held after the number of apartments per building, building height, vacancy rate,

and number of occupied units per building were accounted for.

The highway from one merchant town to another shall be cleared so that no

cover for malefactors should be allowed for a width of two hundred feet on ei-

ther side; landlords who do not effect this clearance will be answerable for rob-

beries committed in consequence of their default, and in case of murder they

will be in the king’s mercy.

—Statute of Winchester of 1285, Chapter V, King Edward I
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There is a long tradition of addressing crime in problem areas by removing

vegetation. As early as 1285, the English King Edward I sought to reduce

highway robbery by forcing property owners to clear highway edges of trees

and shrubs (Pluncknett, 1960). Today, that tradition continues as park author-

ities, universities, and municipalities across North America engage in active

programs to remove vegetation because it is thought to conceal and facilitate

criminal acts (Michael & Hull, 1994; Nasar & Fisher, 1993; Weisel, Gouvis,

& Harrell, 1994).

One of the settings in which crime is of greatest concern today is the

inner-city neighborhood. To combat crime in this setting, should vegetation

be removed? This article suggests the opposite. We present theory and evi-

dence to suggest that far from abetting crime, high-canopy trees and grass

may actually work to deter crime in poor inner-city neighborhoods.

COULD THERE BE EXCEPTIONS TO THE RULE?

As a rule, the belief is that vegetation facilitates crime because it hides per-

petrators and criminal activity from view. Here, we review the evidence in

support of this “rule” and suggest conditions under which it might not apply.

Although no studies to date have examined whether crime rates are actu-

ally higher in the presence of dense vegetation, a variety of evidence links

dense vegetation with fear, fear of crime, and possibly crime itself.

It is certainly the case that many people fear densely vegetated areas. In

research on urban parks, densely wooded areas have consistently been asso-

ciated with fear. In one study, safety ratings for 180 scenes of urban parks

showed that individuals felt most vulnerable in densely forested areas and

safest in open, mowed areas (Schroeder & Anderson, 1984). And in another

study, individuals who were asked for their open-ended responses to photo-
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graphs of urban parks indicated that heavily vegetated areas seemed danger-

ous (Talbot & Kaplan, 1984). Although neither of these studies specifically

probed fear of crime (as opposed to more general fear), it was clear that at

least some participants had crime in mind; one respondent specifically sug-

gested that weedy areas gave muggers good hiding places (Talbot & Kaplan,

1984).

Dense vegetation has also been linked specifically to fear of crime. In

safety ratings for 180 scenes of parking lots, the more a photo was covered by

vegetation, the lower the perceived security (Shaffer & Anderson, 1985).

And in research examining fear of crime on a university campus, dense

understories that reduced views into areas where criminals might hide were

associated with fear of crime (Nasar & Fisher, 1993). In these and other stud-

ies, view distance seems to be an important factor. Fear of crime is higher

where vegetation blocks views (Fisher & Nasar, 1992; Kuo, Bacaicoa, &

Sullivan, 1998; Michael & Hull, 1994).

Not only has dense vegetation been linked to general fears and to fear of

crime in particular, but two studies have pointed more directly at a facilitative

role of vegetation in crime. In the first study, park managers and park police

indicated that dense vegetation is regularly used by criminals to conceal their

activities (Michael & Hull, 1994). In the second, burglars themselves lent

support to this notion. In this study, automobile burglars described how they

used dense vegetation in a variety of ways, including to conceal their selec-

tion of a target and their escape from the scene, to shield their examination of

stolen goods, and finally, in the disposal of unwanted goods (Michael, Hull,

& Zahm, 1999). At the same time, Michael and his coauthors made it clear

that vegetation was neither necessary nor sufficient for a crime to take place.

The clear theme in all these studies is that dense vegetation provides

potential cover for criminal activities, possibly increasing the likelihood of

crime and certainly increasing the fear of crime. Large shrubs, underbrush,

and dense woods all substantially diminish visibility and therefore are capa-

ble of supporting criminal activity.

But, not all vegetation blocks views. A well-maintained grassy area cer-

tainly does not block views; widely spaced, high-canopy trees have minimal

effect on visibility; and flowers and low-growing shrubs seem unlikely to

provide cover for criminal activities. We suggest that although the rule that

vegetation aids crime may hold for visibility-decreasing forms of vegetation,

there are systematic exceptions to this rule. To wit, we propose that widely

spaced, high-canopy trees and other visibility-preserving forms of vegetation

do not promote crime.
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MIGHT VEGETATION DETER CRIME? THEORY

Furthermore, we propose that in some settings, visibility-preserving

forms of vegetation may actually deter crime. Specifically, we propose that in

poor inner-city neighborhoods, vegetation can inhibit crime through the fol-

lowing two mechanisms: by increasing surveillance and by mitigating some

of the psychological precursors to violence. Let’s look at each of these in

turn.

Increasing surveillance. Surveillance is a well-established factor in crimi-

nal activity. Jane Jacobs (1961) suggested that the simple presence of more

“eyes on the street” would deter crime, and this concept was prominent in

Oscar Newman’s (1972) classic Defensible Space and appeared in Jeffery’s

(1971) Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design. Since then, many

studies have shown that perpetrators avoid areas with greater surveillance

and greater likelihood of intervention (e.g., Bennett, 1989; Bennett &

Wright, 1984; Cromwell, Olson, & Avary, 1991; Poyner & Webb, 1992).

And, substantial research has shown that criminals avoid well-used residen-

tial areas where their activities might easily be observed (Coleman, 1987;

Macdonald & Gifford, 1989; Merry, 1981; Rhodes & Conley, 1981).

There is some evidence to suggest that in inner-city neighborhoods, vege-

tation might introduce more eyes on the street by increasing residents’ use of

neighborhood outdoor spaces. A series of studies conducted in inner-city

neighborhoods has shown that treed outdoor spaces are consistently more

well used by youth, adults, and mixed-age groups than are treeless spaces;

moreover, the more trees in a space, the greater the number of simultaneous

users (Coley, Kuo, & Sullivan, 1997; Kuo, Sullivan, Coley, & Brunson, 1998;

W. C. Sullivan, Kuo, & DePooter, 2001). Not surprisingly then, a recent study

found that children were twice as likely to have adult supervision in green

inner-city neighborhood spaces than in similar but barren spaces (A. F. Tay-

lor, Wiley, Kuo, & Sullivan, 1998). Thus, in these settings, higher levels of

vegetation not only preserve visibility but may also increase surveillance.

Perhaps just as important as actual surveillance in deterring crime is

implied surveillance. Newman (1972) suggested that criminals might be

deterred by environmental cues suggesting that surveillance is likely even

when no observers are present (also see Jeffery, 1971; R. B. Taylor, 1988).

Consistent with this, territorial markers have been empirically linked to lower

rates of incivilities and crime (Brown & Altman, 1983; Perkins, Brown, &

Taylor, 1996; Perkins, Wandersman, Rich, & Taylor, 1993; R. B. Taylor,

1988). (And even those E&B readers who are not criminals may have
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experienced the power of implied surveillance—on the highway after pass-

ing an empty police car.)

There is some evidence to suggest that residential vegetation can act as a

territorial marker. Chaudhury (1994) showed front views of houses to students

and examined how a host of environmental features affected their ratings of

territorial personalization. He found that the presence and maintenance of

vegetative features was the strongest predictor of territorial personalization,

with an R-squared of .65. Similarly, Brown and colleagues (Brown &

Altman, 1983; Brown & Bentley, 1993) found evidence suggesting that

plants and other territorial markers make properties less attractive for bur-

glary. We suggest that well-maintained vegetation may constitute a particu-

larly effective territorial marker. Well-maintained vegetation outside a home

serves as one of the cues to care (Nassauer, 1988), suggesting that the inhabit-

ants actively care about their home territory and potentially implying that an

intruder would be noticed and confronted.

Mitigating psychological precursors to violence. Another mechanism by

which vegetation might inhibit crime is through mitigating mental fatigue. S.

Kaplan (1987) suggested that one of the costs of mental fatigue may be a

heightened propensity for “outbursts of anger and potentially . . . violence”

(p. 57), and three proposed symptoms of mental fatigue—irritability, inatten-

tiveness, and decreased control over impulses—are each well-established

psychological precursors to violence. Irritability is linked with aggression in

numerous studies (e.g., Caprara & Renzi, 1981; Coccaro, Bergeman,

Kavoussi, & Seroczynski, 1997; Kant, Smith-Seemiller, & Zeiler, 1998;

Kavoussi & Coccaro, 1998; Stanford, Greve, & Dickens, 1995). Inattentive-

ness has been closely tied to aggression in both children (Stewart, 1985) and

adolescents (Scholte, van Aken, & van Leishout, 1997). And, impulsivity is

associated with aggression and violence in a variety of populations (for

reviews, see Brady, Myrick & McElroy, 1998; Markovitz, 1995; Tuinier,

Verhoeven, & Van Praag, 1996).

A considerable body of studies indicates that vegetation aids in the recov-

ery from mental fatigue. Contact with nature in a variety of forms—wilder-

ness areas, prairie, community parks, window views, and interior plants—is

systematically linked with enhanced cognitive functioning as measured by

both self-report and performance on objective tests (e.g., Canin, 1991;

Cimprich, 1993; Hartig, Mang, & Evans, 1991; R. Kaplan, 1984; Lohr,

Pearson-Mimms, & Goodwin, 1996; Miles, Sullivan, & Kuo, 1998; Ovitt,

1996; Tennessen & Cimprich, 1995). To the extent that irritability, inatten-

tiveness, and impulsivity are symptoms of mental fatigue, as first proposed in
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S. Kaplan (1987) and recently elucidated in Kuo and Sullivan (in press),

reductions in mental fatigue should decrease violent behavior.

In sum, we propose that vegetation can deter crime in poor urban neigh-

borhoods in any or all of the following ways: by increasing residents’ infor-

mal surveillance of neighborhood spaces, by increasing the implied sur-

veillance of these spaces, and by mitigating residents’ mental fatigue,

thereby reducing the potential for violence. Next, we review empirical work

pointing at a negative relationship between vegetation and crime.

MIGHT VEGETATION DETER CRIME? CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

There are a number of scattered hints in the empirical literature that vege-

tation might have a negative relationship to crime in residential settings.

A few studies have used images to examine the relationship between vege-

tation and sense of safety in residential settings. The findings from residential

settings are in direct contrast to those obtained in studies of nonresidential

settings: In residential settings, the more vegetation there is, the less fear of

crime. One study used photographs of residential sites to examine effects of

architectural and landscape features on fear of crime and found that higher

levels of vegetation were associated with less fear of crime (Nasar, 1982).

Another study used drawings of residences and found that properties

appeared safer when trees and shrubs were included than when they were not

(Brower, Dockett, & Taylor, 1983). And, similar results were obtained from

an experiment using computer-based photo simulations. In that study, an

inner-city courtyard was depicted with varying densities of trees: The more

dense the tree planting was, the greater the sense of safety (Kuo, Bacaicoa,

et al., 1998).

One study used controlled comparisons of real residential settings to

examine the relationship between vegetation and sense of safety. In a public

housing development where residents were randomly assigned to architec-

turally identical apartment buildings with varying levels of vegetation imme-

diately outside, those residents who lived in buildings with more trees and

grass gave systematically higher endorsements to the statement “I feel safe

living here” than did their counterparts living in relatively barren buildings

(Kuo, Sullivan, et al., 1998). That is, not only do images of green residential

settings evoke a greater sense of safety, but individuals living in such settings

report a greater sense of safety as well.

There is some indication that this greater sense of safety is warranted. A

few studies have examined the relationship between vegetation and “incivili-

ties.” R. B. Taylor, Gottfredson, and Brower (as cited in R. B. Taylor, 1988)

compared street blocks with higher and lower levels of high-maintenance
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gardening and found fewer problems reported on street blocks with higher

levels of high-maintenance gardening. And in another study, Stamen (1993)

surveyed landscaped and nonlandscaped areas in a community and found

that the incidence of vandalism or graffiti in sites without plantings was 90%

as compared to 10% in sites with plantings. Similarly, Brunson (1999) exam-

ined both physical and social incivilities in public housing outdoor spaces

with trees and grass versus in similar spaces without vegetation. Resident

reports indicated that graffiti, vandalism, and littering were systematically

lower in outdoor spaces with trees and grass than in comparable, more barren

spaces (Brunson, 1999). Furthermore, resident reports indicated that social

incivilities, such as the presence of noisy, disruptive individuals, strangers,

and illegal activity, were also systematically lower in the greener outdoor

spaces (Brunson, 1999).

Additional evidence that vegetation may reduce crime comes from two

studies that examined the relationship between residential vegetation and

residents’ levels of aggression and violence. Mooney and Nicell (1992) com-

pared violent assaults by Alzheimer patients during two consecutive sum-

mers in five long-term care facilities—three without gardens and two in

which exterior gardens were installed. In Alzheimer patients, increases in the

number of aggressive assaults each year are typical because of the progres-

sive deterioration of cognitive faculties; and indeed, in the facilities without

gardens, the incidence of violent assaults increased dramatically over time.

By contrast, the incidence of violent assaults in the other facilities stayed the

same or decreased slightly after gardens were installed.

Another study compared levels of aggression and violence in an urban

public housing neighborhood where residents played no role in planting or

maintaining the vegetation outside their apartments and were randomly

assigned to levels of greenness. Levels of aggression and violence were sys-

tematically lower for individuals living in green surroundings than for indi-

viduals living in barren surroundings; moreover, lack of nature significantly

predicted levels of mental fatigue, which in turn significantly predicted

aggression. Mediation testing indicated that the relationship between vegeta-

tion and aggression was fully mediated through attention (Kuo & Sullivan,

in press).

In sum, there is a variety of evidence suggesting that vegetation may be

linked to lower levels of crime in residential neighborhoods, particularly

poor inner-city neighborhoods. Residential vegetation has been linked with a

greater sense of safety, fewer incivilities, and less aggressive and violent

behavior. Of these findings, the most direct evidence of a negative link

between vegetation and crime comes from residents’ reports of illegal
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activities in the space outside their apartment building and from residents’

self-reports of (criminally) aggressive behavior.

The study presented here is the first to examine the relationship between

vegetation and crime in an inner-city neighborhood using police crime

reports. Although police crime reports are far from infallible (O’Brien,

1990), one advantage of such reports is that they are based on actual counts of

crimes reported over the course of a year and thus are less subject to the dis-

tortions introduced by having residents estimate the frequencies of such

events from memory. Thus, the convergence of findings from resident reports

and police reports would lend confidence to a negative link between vegeta-

tion and crime. In this study, we examined the relationship between the vege-

tation outside of apartment buildings and the number of police crime reports

for those buildings over a 2-year period. We collected police data on property

crimes, violent crimes, and total crimes for 98 apartment buildings in one

inner-city neighborhood and used the amount of tree and grass cover outside

each building to predict crime.

METHOD

Data presented here were collected as part of the Vital Neighborhood

Common Spaces archive, a multistudy research effort examining the effects

of the physical environment on the functioning of individuals, families, and

communities residing in urban public housing.

POPULATION, SETTING, AND DESIGN

Ida B. Wells is a large public housing development in Chicago. Wells pro-

vides housing for approximately 5,700 individuals, of which 65% are female,

97% are African American, and 44% are children younger than 14 years old

(Chicago Housing Authority, 1995). Ida B. Wells is one of the 12 poorest

neighborhoods in the United States (Ihejirika, 1995). At the time of this

study, approximately 93% of the people living at Wells were officially unem-

ployed, and roughly 50% of the families received Aid to Families with

Dependent Children (Chicago Housing Authority, 1995).

The amount of nature outside apartment buildings at Ida B. Wells varies

considerably. When the development was originally built in the 1940s, trees

and grass were planted around each of the low-rise buildings. Over time,

many of these green spaces have been paved in an effort to keep dust down

and maintenance costs low; this paving has killed many of the original trees,
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leaving some areas completely barren, others with small trees or some grass,

and still others with mature high-canopy trees (see Figure 1). Because shrubs

were relatively rare, vegetation at Ida B. Wells was essentially the amount of

tree and grass cover around each building.

A number of apartment buildings at Wells were excluded from this study.

First, the high-rise and midrise (seven-story) buildings were excluded to keep

the buildings sampled similar in size, number of residents, and amount of

outdoor common space. Second, of the 124 low-rise (one to four stories)

apartment buildings, those buildings adjacent or nearly adjacent to the police

station within the development were excluded because the presence of police

officers would be expected to be a significant deterrent to crime. And finally,

a small cluster of low-rise buildings was excluded because the buildings’

irregular placement with respect to each other and the street made it unclear

where the common space associated with one building ended and the next

began. The final sample included 98 buildings.

Ida B. Wells offers a number of rare methodological advantages for inves-

tigating the relationship between residential vegetation and crime. Although

levels of vegetation outside the apartment buildings vary considerably, the

residents are strikingly homogeneous with respect to many of the individual

characteristics that have been shown to increase vulnerability to crime—

income, education, and life circumstances. This similarity among residents

coupled with the consistent low-rise architecture decreases the sources of

extraneous variability in crime. This increases the power to detect differences

in the amount of crime associated with differences in the level of vegetation

outside each apartment building.

Perhaps more important, the apartment assignment procedures and land-

scaping policies of public housing work to ensure that there are no systematic
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relationships between the vegetation outside an apartment building and the

characteristics of its residents. Applicants for public housing at Ida B. Wells

(and elsewhere in Chicago public housing) are assigned to individual apart-

ments without regard for the level of nearby vegetation. And although resi-

dents have some choice in accepting or rejecting a particular apartment in

theory, in practice the level of nearby vegetation is not a significant factor in

residents’ choices, and most residents simply accept the first available apart-

ment (Kuo, Sullivan, et al., 1998). Moreover, residents play little or no role in

decisions to introduce or remove trees. Thus, in this study, there were no a pri-

ori reasons to expect a relationship between the level of vegetation outside an

apartment building and the characteristics of its inhabitants—more “respon-

sible” residents might just as likely live in barren buildings as in green

buildings.

MEASURES

Crime reports. Chicago Police Department year-end Uniform Crime

Reports were analyzed for this study. These crime reports summarize for

each address at Ida B. Wells the specific crimes (e.g., aggravated assault and

strong-armed robbery) that were reported during the year. These reports

include both citizen-initiated complaints and those filed by an officer without

a citizen complaint.

When a crime is reported to the police, an officer is dispatched to interview

the victim or victims and any witnesses. The officer then files a report about

the incident describing the specific crime or crimes, the date, the address

where the crime(s) occurred, and other pertinent information. Details from

this report are then summarized in the year-end crime reports.

From 2 years of crime reports, we created three summary variables index-

ing crime for each low-rise apartment building at Ida B. Wells, following the

classification scheme used by the Department of Justice (Bureau of Justice

Statistics, 1999). In this scheme, property crime is the sum of simple thefts,

vehicle thefts, burglaries, and arson; violent crime includes assaults, batter-

ies, robberies, and homicides; and total crimes is the sum of all crimes

reported.

Vegetation. To assess the density of trees and grass around each of the

low-rise buildings, we took dozens of 35mm slide photographs of the devel-

opment by helicopter, passing over each cluster of buildings from a number

of vantages (see Figure 2). We also took ground-level photographs of many of

the outdoor spaces. All the slides were taken in June when the tree canopy
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was full and the grass was green. For each building, the aerial slides were put

together with slides taken at ground level; there were at minimum three dif-

ferent views from aerial and ground-level photos of each space (front, back,

left side, and right side) around each building. Five students in landscape

architecture and horticulture then independently rated the level of vegetation

in each space. Each of the individuals rating the spaces received a map of the

development that defined the boundaries of the specific spaces under study.

The raters viewed the slides and recorded their ratings on the maps. A total of

220 spaces was rated, each on a 5-point scale (0 = no trees or grass, 4 = a space

completely covered with tree canopy). Interrater reliability for these ratings

was .94.1 The five ratings were averaged to give a mean nature rating for each

space. The nature ratings for the front, back, and side spaces around each

building were then averaged to produce a summary vegetation rating. Ratings

of vegetation for the 98 buildings ranged from 0.6 to 3.0.

Other factors likely to affect crime. Four additional variables possibly

related to vegetation and the number of crimes reported per building were

assessed through (a) on-site analysis, (b) Chicago Housing Authority floor
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Figure 2: Aerial View of a Portion of Ida B. Wells Showing Buildings With Varying

Amounts of Tree and Grass Cover



plans of each building type in the development, and (c) Chicago Housing

Authority apartment vacancy records.

Number of units is the number of apartment units in a building; the range

was from 4 to 20.

Number of occupied units is the average number of units rented in a partic-

ular building during the 2 years of the study; the mean was 7.8, and the range

was from 0.5 to 15. We were able to obtain data on 84 of the 98 buildings in

this sample.

Vacancy is the 2-year average of the number of vacant apartments divided

by the number of units in the building; the mean was 13%, and the range was

from 0% to 92%. We were able to obtain data on 84 of the 98 buildings in this

sample.

Building height is the number of floors in a building; the range was from 1

to 4.

RESULTS

If vegetation reduces crime, then we would expect to find that the greener

a building’s surroundings are, the fewer crimes reported. Perhaps the most

straightforward test of this possibility is to conduct simple regressions with

vegetation as the independent variable and the three summary crime indices

as dependent variables (see Table 1). Results from these ordinary least

squares regressions indicate that vegetation is significantly and negatively

related to each of the measures of crime. The greener a building’s surround-

ings are, the fewer total crimes; this pattern holds for both property crimes

and violent crimes. For each of the three indices, vegetation accounts for 7%

to 8% of the variance in the number of crimes reported per building.

Figure 3 provides a more concrete sense of the amount of crime associated

with different levels of vegetation. For this figure, the continuous vegetation

variable was recoded into the following three categories: low (ratings from
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TABLE 1

Simple Ordinary Least Squares Regressions

Using Vegetation to Predict Crimes Per Building

Total Crimes Property Crimes Violent Crimes

Predictor R
2

β p Value R
2

β p Value R
2

β p Value

Vegetation .08 –2.2 < .01 .07 –1.0 < .01 .07 –1.3 <.01



0.0 up to 1.0), medium (from 1.0 up to 2.0), and high (from 2.0 up to 3.0,

inclusive). Figure 3 shows the average number of total, property, and violent

crimes reported for buildings with low, medium, and high levels of vegeta-

tion. Compared to buildings with low levels of vegetation, those with

medium levels had 42% fewer total crimes, 40% fewer property crimes, and

44% fewer violent crimes. The comparison between low and high levels of

vegetation was even more striking: Buildings with high levels of vegetation

had 52% fewer total crimes, 48% fewer property crimes, and 56% fewer vio-

lent crimes than buildings with low levels of vegetation. Fisher’s protected

least significant difference analyses indicate that for each measure of crime,

low and medium buildings were significantly different at p < .05. The same

pattern held for comparisons between low and high buildings. Although

buildings with high levels of vegetation had 17% fewer total crimes, 13%

fewer property crimes, and 21% fewer violent crimes than buildings with

medium levels of vegetation, these differences were not statistically

significant.

These data reveal a clear negative relationship between vegetation and

crime and hint that this relationship is strongest when comparing buildings

with low levels of vegetation to buildings with either medium or high levels.

Although these findings are exciting and intriguing, they do not control for

other important variables. The analyses that follow provide a closer look at
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Figure 3: Mean Number of Crimes Reported Per Building for Apartment Build-

ings With Different Amounts of Vegetation (each icon represents one

reported crime)



the relationship between vegetation and crime, taking into account other fac-

tors likely to affect the number of crimes per building.

TESTING POTENTIAL CONFOUNDS

Controlling for number of apartments. Perhaps one of the most important

variables to control for in predicting the amount of crime in a setting (e.g., a

building, neighborhood, or city) is the number of people in that setting.

Because more apartments per building mean more potential perpetrators and

more potential victims, one would expect more crimes in buildings with more

apartments. Indeed, previous research has shown the number of units in a

building to be related to the number of reported crimes (Newman & Franck,

1980). Thus, it is not surprising that in this sample, strong positive linear rela-

tionships exist between the number of units and the number of property

crimes (r = .62, p < .0001), violent crimes (r = .63, p < .0001), and total crimes

(r = .67, p < .0001). That is, the more apartments in a building, the more

crimes reported for that building.

To examine whether the relationship between vegetation and crime still

held when the number of apartments in a building was controlled, a series of

multiple regressions were conducted in which both vegetation and number of

units were used to predict the number of crimes reported per building. As

Table 2 shows, when the number of units per building is controlled, vegeta-

tion continues to be a significant negative predictor of total crime, property

crime, and violent crime. In other words, the level of greenness around a

building at Ida B. Wells predicts the number of crimes that have occurred in

that building even after the number of apartments in the building has been

accounted for.
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TABLE 2

Multiple Regressions Using Number of Units

and Vegetation to Predict Crimes Per Building

Total Crime Property Crimes Violent Crimes

Predictors β p Value β p Value β p Value

Number of units 0.70 < .0001 0.31 < .0001 0.39 < .0001

Vegetation –1.44 < .05 –0.63 < .05 –0.81 < .05

NOTE: The multiple regressions for total crimes: adjusted R
2

= .52 (N = 98, p < .0001); for property

crime:adjusted R
2
= .45 (N = 98, p < .0001); for violent crime:adjusted R

2
= .44 (N = 98, p < .0001).



Other potential confounds. To identify other potential confounds between

vegetation and crime, correlations were conducted between vegetation and

the following three factors that have been shown in other studies to be associ-

ated with crime: vacancy rate (R. B. Taylor, Shumaker, & Gottfredson, 1985),

the number of occupied apartments per building (Newman & Franck, 1980),

and building height (Newman, 1972; Newman & Franck, 1980). As the first

column in Table 3 shows, vegetation is not related to either vacancy rate or

number of occupied units but is strongly and negatively related to building

height; the taller the building is, the lower the level of vegetation. The fourth

column in Table 3 indicates that building height has a strong positive relation-

ship to total crime, property crime, and violent crime. Thus, the relationship

between vegetation and crime is confounded by building height: Taller build-

ings are both less green and have more reported crimes than shorter buildings.

These findings raise the possibility that vegetation predicts crime only by vir-

tue of its shared variance with building height.

To test for this possibility, we examined whether vegetation still predicts

crime when building height and number of units are controlled. Table 4 pro-

vides the results of a series of multiple regressions in which vegetation, build-

ing height, and number of units were used to predict crime. If vegetation

predicts crime by virtue of its relationship with building height, then vegeta-

tion should no longer predict crime when building height is controlled, and

building height should predict crime with vegetation controlled. As Table 4
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TABLE 3

Intercorrelations Among Possible Predictors

of Crime and Three Crime Scales

Number Number of

of Vacant Occupied Building Property Violent

Vegetation Units Rate Units Height Crime Crime

Vegetation

Number of units –.15

Vacancy rate –.02 .26

Number of

occupied units .12 .82** –.31**

Building height –.48** .67** .40** .35**

Property crime –.27** .62** .01 .38** .53**

Violent crime –.27** .63** .25** .30** .58** .72**

Total crime –.29** .67** .16 .38** .60** .91** .95**

**p < .01.



shows, however, this is not the case; vegetation remains a significant or mar-

ginally significant predictor of crime with building height and number of

units controlled. Moreover, building height has no predictive power when

vegetation and number of units are controlled. These findings indicate that

although building height is confounded with vegetation, it cannot account for

the link between vegetation and crime.

Thus far, the analyses have established that (a) there is a reliable associa-

tion between the amount of vegetation outside a building and the number of

crimes recorded for that building by the police, (b) these relationships are

independent of the number of units in a building, and (c) these relationships

are independent of building height. These analyses show that vegetation pre-

dicts crime and that this relationship cannot be accounted for by these other

confounding variables.

DOES ADDING VEGETATION IMPROVE THE

CURRENT ARSENAL OF CRIME PREDICTORS?

To determine whether vegetation makes any unique, additional contribu-

tion to the current arsenal of predictors, we conducted a multiple regression

in which all available significant predictors of crime were entered (i.e., vege-

tation, other predictors that were confounded with vegetation, and other pre-

dictors that were not confounded with vegetation). This kitchen-sink

multiple regression, in which vegetation and number of units, building

height, vacancy rate, and number of occupied units were entered as predic-

tors, indicated that vegetation does make a unique contribution to the current

arsenal of predictors. Vegetation was a significant predictor of total crime (β
= –1.1, p = .05) even when all other crime predictors have been accounted for.

Moreover, the relatively low variance inflation factor for vegetation in this

regression (1.31) indicates that vegetation is relatively independent of the
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TABLE 4

Multiple Regression Using Three Independent Variables (number of

units, vegetation, and building height) to Predict Crimes Per Building

Total Crime Property Crimes Violent Crimes

Predictors β p Value β p Value β p Value

Number of units 0.69 .0001 0.33 .0001 0.34 .0001

Vegetation –1.41 < .05 –0.69 < .05 –0.55 .07

Building height 0.05 ns –0.13 ns 0.18 ns

NOTE: The multiple regressions for total crimes: adjusted R
2

= .51 (N = 98, p < .0001); for property

crime:adjusted R
2
= .44 (N = 98, p < .0001); for violent crime:adjusted R

2
= .43 (N = 98, p < .0001).



other predictors. In addition, comparison of the adjusted R
2
s of the kitchen-

sink multiple regressions with and without vegetation indicated that the addi-

tional predictive power gained by adding vegetation outweighs the loss of

degrees of freedom incurred in increasing the total number of predictors. The

adjusted R
2
for the model with only the current arsenal of predictors was .23;

the adjusted R
2
for the model with the current arsenal of predictors plus vege-

tation was .26. Although this increase represents only 3% of the total variance

in crime, it represents a sizable proportion of the current predictive power

(13%). Together, these findings indicate that adding vegetation improves the

current arsenal of predictors, adding unique explanatory power.

A Cuthbert plot (Cp) analysis yielded additional evidence of the predic-

tive power of vegetation. Cp analysis is a technique for determining the most

powerful, most parsimonious model out of a set of multiple predictors (SAS

Institute, 1998). Essentially, given a set of predictors, Cp analysis tests all

possible combinations of predictors and selects the best model. An alterna-

tive to comparing adjusted R
2
s, Cp analysis is particularly helpful when there

is multicollinearity between predictors, as was the case here. Cp analysis

indicated that the best model for predicting total crime, selecting from the

entire set of available predictors (number of units, building height, vacancy

rate, number of occupied units, and vegetation), comprises only two predic-

tors—number of units and vegetation (Cp = 1.32). Thus, in these data, the

best possible model of crime comprises only vegetation and one other

predictor.

DISCUSSION

This study examined the relationship between vegetation and crime for 98

apartment buildings in an inner-city neighborhood. Analyses revealed con-

sistent, systematically negative relationships between the density of trees and

grass around the buildings and the number of crimes per building reported to

the police. The greener a building’s surroundings are, the fewer total crimes;

moreover, this relationship extended to both property crimes and violent

crimes. Levels of nearby vegetation explained 7% to 8% of the variance in the

number of crimes reported per building. The link between vegetation and

crime could not be accounted for by either of the two confounding variables

identified. Vegetation contributed significant additional predictive power

above and beyond four other classic environmental predictors of crime. And

out of all possible combinations of available predictors, vegetation was iden-

tified as one of the two predictors in the best possible model of crime.
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The findings contribute to our understanding of the relationship between

vegetation and crime and suggest opportunities for intervention and future

research.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE UNDERSTANDING OF VEGETATION AND CRIME

One contribution of this work is to propose a systematic exception to the

rule that vegetation promotes crime. The rule in both folk theory and environ-

mental criminology has been that vegetation promotes crime by providing

concealment for criminals and criminal activities. If the mechanism by which

vegetation affects crime is indeed concealment, then one implication of this

rule is that vegetation should not promote crime when it preserves visibility.

The contribution here is simply to point out that many forms of vegetation

preserve visibility and therefore ought not promote crime. Indeed, we found

that in this sample of inner-city apartment buildings, buildings with widely

spaced, high-canopy trees and grassy areas did not experience higher rates of

crime. These findings suggest that at the very least, crime prevention con-

cerns do not justify removing high-canopy vegetation in inner-city neighbor-

hoods. They demonstrate that one of the classic suspects in environmental

criminology does not always promote crime.

Moreover, the findings indicate a large and systematically negative link

between levels of vegetation and police reports of crime in this setting.

Although this is the first study to demonstrate such a link, the findings are

consistent with previous work linking vegetation with lower levels of incivil-

ities (Brunson, 1999; Stamen, Yates, & Cline, as cited in S. Sullivan, 1993) as

well as previous work linking vegetation with lower levels of aggression and

violence (Kuo & Sullivan, in press). The results obtained here were based on

police crime reports, whereas the Brunson (1999) and the Kuo and Sullivan

(in press) findings were based on residents’ memories and self- reports. The

convergence of findings from such different measures lends confidence that

in inner-city residential settings, the relationship between vegetation and

crime is negative—the more vegetation, the less crime.

A third contribution of the work here is to help resolve a puzzle in previous

work on residential vegetation and sense of safety. A number of studies have

found that residential vegetation is associated with greater sense of safety

(Brower et al., 1983; Kuo, Bacaicoa, et al., 1998; Kuo, Sullivan, et al., 1998;

Nasar, 1982). In combination with the old rule that vegetation promotes

crime, such findings raised the disturbing possibility that residents systemati-

cally misperceive green areas as safe. And yet other research has found good

concurrent validity between measures of fear, perceptions of disorder, and

media reports of crime (e.g., Perkins & Taylor, 1996). The finding here that
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vegetation is systematically linked with lower levels of crime suggests that

individuals are accurate in their perception of green areas as safer.

A final contribution of this work is to propose two mechanisms by which

vegetation may deter crime in inner-city neighborhoods. Specifically, we

propose that vegetation may deter crime both by increasing informal surveil-

lance and by mitigating some of the psychological precursors to violence.

Although neither of these mechanisms—nor the more general question of

causality—can be addressed in these data, there is clear empirical support for

these mechanisms in other work. Substantial previous research has shown

that surveillance deters crime and that in inner-city neighborhoods, greener

outdoor spaces receive greater use, thereby increasing informal surveillance.

Moreover, Kuo and Sullivan’s (in press) work showed that for residents ran-

domly assigned to apartment buildings with different levels of vegetation,

higher levels of vegetation systematically predicted lower levels of aggres-

sion, and mediation analyses indicated that this link was mediated via

attentional functioning. In addition, we can address a number of alternative

interpretations for the findings here. Public housing policies in this setting are

such that levels of income, education, and employment among residents are

largely held constant; residents are randomly assigned to varying levels of

vegetation; and the amount of trees and grass outside an apartment is not

under residents’ control. And the confound analyses conducted here indicate

that the link between vegetation and lower crime could not be explained by a

number of classic environmental predictors of crime—vacancy rates, build-

ing height, the number of apartments, and the number of occupied apartments

in a building.

POSSIBILITIES FOR INTERVENTION AND FUTURE RESEARCH

The findings in this study set the stage for more ambitious explorations of

the relationship between urban residential vegetation and crime. Now that

there is good reason to think that visibility-preserving vegetation does not

necessarily promote crime and may even inhibit crime in inner-city neighbor-

hoods, it seems appropriate to attempt an intervention study or two. Interven-

tion studies employing true experimental designs might be used to answer a

number of important questions with regard to the effects of vegetation on

crime. Urban public housing communities might be especially amenable

sites for such research as housing authorities tend to have centralized control

over landscaping for dozens and even hundreds of identical buildings.

A study in which identical or matched apartment buildings in a poor urban

area were randomly assigned to receive different levels of vegetation could

help address the question of causality and the question of the shape of the
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relationship between vegetation and crime. Would crime rates decrease lin-

early or curvilinearly with increasing vegetation? In this sample, the differ-

ence between low and moderate green cover buildings was 3.1 crimes, but the

difference between moderate and high green cover buildings was only 0.7

crimes. One possible interpretation of this pattern is that the relationship

between vegetation and crime is nonlinear with diminishing returns. Another

is that the 0.7 crime difference between the moderate and high vegetation

conditions is a poor estimate because of the relatively low number of

high-vegetation buildings in the sample, and the relationship between vege-

tation and crime is actually linear across the entire range of vegetation.

Future studies might systematically vary the arrangement and mainte-

nance of vegetation and examine the rates of crime associated with these fac-

tors. The vegetation in this study was not configured to provide symbolic

barriers or to mark the territory of particular apartment buildings. Would

arrangements that create symbolic barriers and delineate the territory of par-

ticular residences (e.g., with small hedges) be more effective in decreasing

crime than other arrangements? Brown and colleagues (Brown & Altman,

1983; Brown & Bentley, 1993) found evidence suggesting that plants and

other territorial markers may make a property less attractive for burglary, but

no study has yet randomly assigned different planting arrangements to differ-

ent buildings and compared the resulting rates of property crime. Analo-

gously, well-maintained vegetation seems to be a particularly effective

territorial marker (Chaudhury, 1994), but research has yet to systematically

examine the effect of different levels of maintenance on crime.

Future research might also look more closely—and more broadly—at the

outcomes of planting interventions. In this sample, vegetation predicted lev-

els of both property crime and violent crime. This is noteworthy given that

studies in environmental criminology often find that the relationship between

the physical environment and crime depends on the specific category of

crime (e.g., Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993). It would be interesting and

useful to examine the relationships between vegetation and more specific cat-

egories of crime or other categories altogether. For instance, does vegetation

have more of an effect on impulsive crimes than on “rational” crimes? We

might expect impulsive crimes committed out of frustration or rage to be

reduced through the beneficial effects of vegetation on mental fatigue. And to

the extent that perpetrators consciously calculate risks in selecting their tar-

gets, more “rational,” premeditated crimes might be reduced through the

beneficial effects of vegetation on informal surveillance.

In examining the outcomes of planting interventions, it will be important

to address the possible displacement of crime. One of the standard concerns

in efforts to combat crime is that although interventions may reduce crime in
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targeted locations, the effect may be to simply displace crime to other areas,

yielding no overall decrease in crime (Gabor, 1981). Would adding vegeta-

tion and decreasing crime in one part of an inner-city neighborhood simply

increase crime in another part of the neighborhood? The answer may depend

on the type of crime in question. By reducing the irritability, impulsivity, and

cognitive deficits associated with mental fatigue and hence preventing minor

conflicts from spiraling out of control, vegetation might inhibit violent

crimes in some residences without increasing violent crimes in others. On the

other hand, by increasing informal surveillance of some outdoor spaces with-

out reducing the actual impetus for burglary and other premeditated crimes,

vegetation might serve to simply shift such crimes to more vulnerable targets.

Future research should examine rates of crime both in and around the inter-

vention areas.

Such comparisons might shed light on the mechanisms by which vegeta-

tion affects crime. To further address the question of mechanism, levels of

informal surveillance and mental fatigue might be measured in buildings

receiving the planting intervention and in matched buildings selected as con-

trols. Mediation analyses could then be conducted to examine the joint links

between vegetation, crime, and the proposed mediators. Does vegetation

affect crime only when it increases residents’ use of outdoor spaces and lev-

els of informal surveillance?

Finally, one exciting possibility for future work would be to compare the

outcomes from intervention studies in which residents were either involved

or uninvolved in the greening process. The question here would be whether

the process of tree planting could enhance residents’ territoriality, thereby

deterring crime over and above the direct effect of the presence of vegetation.

Active involvement in tree-planting programs has been claimed to enhance a

community’s sense of territoriality (Dwyer, McPherson, Schroeder, &

Rowntree, 1992), and the community greening lore is replete with stories in

which greening efforts have been accompanied by dramatic decreases in

crime and incivilities (e.g., Hynes, 1996; Lewis, 1980; Littman, 1996; Trust

for Public Lands, 1996). Previous research in inner-city neighborhoods sug-

gests that residents would be willing to help plant and care for trees (Kuo,

Bacaicoa, et al., 1998). As planting is the single largest cost associated with

the care and maintenance of the urban forest (McPherson, Nowak, &

Rowntree, 1994), involving residents would substantially defray the already

low costs associated with a planting intervention.

Ultimately, the largest reductions in crime will come from strategies that

address the factors underlying crime (e.g., intense poverty and the availabil-

ity of guns). In the meantime, this study offers a ray of hope by identifying an

easily manipulable environmental feature that has a systematic, negative
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relationship with property crimes, violent crime, and total crimes. The work

presented here suggests the exciting possibility that in barren inner-city

neighborhoods, planting a few trees may work to inhibit crime, creating safer

neighborhoods for poor families and their children.

NOTE

1. In these data, agreement between raters is analogous to the reliability of items in a scale;

the hope is that different raters will respond to a particular building in a similar fashion. Thus, to

assess interrater agreement, a Cronbach’s alpha was calculated with individual raters treated like

individual items in a scale and individual buildings treated like individual respondents.
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ABSTRACT: S. Kaplan suggested that one outcome of mental fatigue may be an

increased propensity for outbursts of anger and even violence. If so, contact with

nature, which appears to mitigate mental fatigue, may reduce aggression and vio-

lence. This study investigated that possibility in a setting and population with rela-

tively high rates of aggression: inner-city urban public housing residents. Levels of

aggression were compared for 145 urban public housing residents randomly assigned

to buildings with varying levels of nearby nature (trees and grass). Attentional func-

tioning was assessed as an index of mental fatigue. Residents living in relatively bar-

ren buildings reported more aggression and violence than did their counterparts in

greener buildings. Moreover, levels of mental fatigue were higher in barren buildings,

and aggression accompanied mental fatigue. Tests for the proposed mechanism and

for alternative mechanisms indicated that the relationship between nearby nature and

aggression was fully mediated through attentional functioning.

The power of the physical environment to influence human aggression is

well established. Crowding, high temperatures, and noise have all been

linked to aggression and violence (Baker, 1984; Baum & Koman, 1976;

Donnerstein & Wilson, 1976; Rule, Taylor, & Dobbs, 1987). Each of these

features of the physical environment has been associated with heightened

levels of aggression; are there features of the physical environment that work

to diminish levels of aggression and violence? This study examines whether
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natural elements such as trees and grass can decrease aggression. In addition,

it tests a potential mechanism by which natural features—and by extension

other environmental features—may affect aggression. In doing so, it sug-

gests a new role for environment and behavior research in an important public

policy domain—addressing aggression and violence in inner cities—and

contributes possible new insight into the psychological factors underlying

human aggression.

There are hints in the literature that exposure to nearby nature, for

instance, a garden or a grassy area with trees, may reduce aggression. For

instance, violent assaults by Alzheimer patients were compared during two

consecutive summers in five long-term care facilities, two in which exterior

gardens were installed and three without gardens (Mooney & Nicell, 1992).

In Alzheimer patients, increases in the number of aggressive assaults each

year are typical as a consequence of the progressive deterioration of cognitive

processes; and indeed, in the facilities without gardens, the incidence of vio-

lent assaults increased dramatically. By contrast, in the other facilities, the

incidence of violent assaults stayed the same or decreased slightly after gar-

dens were installed. More recently in another study, some subsets of prison

inmates reported less hostility after participating in a gardening project than

before, although these findings were not consistent across different analyses

(Rice & Remy, 1998).

Why might we expect the findings from these two studies to reflect a more

general, systematic phenomenon? By what mechanism might exposure to

nearby nature leave individuals in a less aggressive state? Here, we review
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theory and evidence suggesting first that natural settings assist in recovery

from mental fatigue and second that aggression may increase with mental

fatigue and decrease with its recovery. We then present an analysis suggest-

ing that residents of disadvantaged inner-city neighborhoods may be subject

to chronic mental fatigue. Finally, we test the possibility that, in an urban

public housing community, the presence of trees and grass lowers the inci-

dence of aggressive and violent behavior among residents living nearby.

NATURE AND MENTAL FATIGUE

Attention restoration theory (S. Kaplan, 1995) proposes that exposure to

nature reduces mental fatigue, or more precisely, directed attention fatigue.

S. Kaplan (1995) noted that many settings, stimuli, and tasks in modern life

draw on the capacity to deliberately direct attention or pay attention. The

information-processing demands of everyday life—traffic, phones, conver-

sations, problems at work, and complex decisions—all take their toll, result-

ing in mental fatigue, a state characterized by inattentiveness, irritability, and

impulsivity. In contrast, natural settings and stimuli such as landscapes and

animals seem to effortlessly engage our attention, allowing us to attend with-

out paying attention. For this and a number of other reasons, S. Kaplan sug-

gested, contact with nature provides a respite from deliberately directing

one’s attention.

Indeed, there is growing empirical evidence of the attentionally restor-

ative effects of natural settings. Evidence of cognitively rejuvenating effects

comes from a variety of “natural” settings, including wilderness areas

(Hartig, Mang, & Evans, 1991; R. Kaplan, 1984), prairies (Miles, Sullivan, &

Kuo, 1998), community parks (Canin, 1991; Cimprich, 1993), views of

nature through windows (Ovitt, 1996; Tennessen & Cimprich, 1995), and

even rooms with interior plants (Lohr, Pearson-Mims, & Goodwin, 1996).

Moreover, these studies have demonstrated links between contact with nature

and more effective attentional functioning in a variety of populations—AIDS

caregivers, cancer patients, college students, prairie restoration volunteers,

participants in a wilderness program, and employees of large organizations.

MENTAL FATIGUE AND AGGRESSION

If contact with nature is attentionally restorative, how then might

attentional restoration mitigate aggression? S. Kaplan (1987) suggested that

one of the costs of mental fatigue might be a heightened propensity for “out-

bursts of anger and potentially . . . violence” (p. 57). The following analysis
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shows how each of three symptoms of mental fatigue might contribute to

aggression.

First, mental fatigue may contribute to aggression because of its effects on

cognitive processing. A common theme in some recent theories of aggression

is that information processing plays a central role in managing social situa-

tions, especially potential conflicts (e.g., Crick & Dodge, 1994; Dodge &

Crick, 1990; Dodge & Schwartz, 1997; Martinko & Zellars, 1998). For

example, Dodge and Crick (1990) proposed that a child’s behavioral

response to a social stimulus is a function of the following five steps of infor-

mation processing: encoding of social cues, interpretation of social cues,

response search, response evaluation, and enactment. The proposal here is

that in problematic social situations, relatively automatic, effortless cognitive

processing (e.g., “Bob took my computer station!”) is more likely to generate

conflict-escalating behavior than is more reasoned, effortful, reflective pro-

cessing (e.g., “Hmm . . . did I leave any clues that I was working there?”). As

the individual’s willingness and ability to engage in more reflective, effortful

processing decreases with mental fatigue, social behavior is likely to become

increasingly thoughtless, tactless, and unstrategic, allowing conflicts to spi-

ral out of control (see Rubin, Bream, & Rose-Krasnor, 1991, for a similar

proposal with respect to children’s social problem solving).

There is some evidence to suggest that deficits in effortful processing are

indeed associated with aggression. In school settings, deficits in effortful

processing are likely to manifest in inattentiveness, and inattentiveness has

been closely tied to aggression in both children (Stewart, 1985) and adoles-

cents (Scholte, van Aken, & van Lieshout, 1997). Indeed, the tie between

attention deficits and hyperactivity on one hand and conduct problems and

aggression on the other has been so strong that there has been some debate as

to whether these disorders are distinct (see Hinshaw, 1987, for a meta-analysis

indicating that these disorders are distinct although correlated). Conversely,

Rabiner, Lenhart, and Lochman (1990) found that when aggressive children

were encouraged to be more reflective in their responses to problematic

social situations, their generation of conflict-escalating responses dropped to

the same levels as their nonaggressive, nonrejected peers. Thus, it seems

plausible that the deficits in effortful processing that are symptomatic of

mental fatigue may contribute to aggression.

Mental fatigue may also contribute to aggression because of its effects on

emotion—specifically, heightened irritability. Irritability appears to be a fre-

quent side effect of mentally fatiguing tasks, such as the vigilance tasks

involved in air traffic control (Thackray, Bailey, & Touchstone, 1979; Warm &

Dember, 1986). Not surprisingly, irritability is linked with aggression in

numerous studies (e.g., Caprara & Renzi, 1981; Coccaro, Bergeman,
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Kavoussi, & Seroczynski, 1997; Kant, Smith-Seemiller, & Zeiler, 1998;

Kavoussi & Coccaro, 1998; Stanford, Greve, & Dickens, 1995). Irritable

individuals are prone to aggression when faced with frustration (Caprara &

Renzi, 1981), and pharmacological treatments that reduce aggression also

reduce irritability (Kant et al., 1998; Kavoussi & Coccaro, 1998). Thus, it

seems plausible that the irritability symptomatic of mental fatigue might con-

tribute to aggression.

Finally, mental fatigue may also contribute to aggression because of its

effects on behavior—specifically, decreased control over impulses. S. Kap-

lan (1987) noted that one of the hallmarks of mental fatigue is a difficulty

inhibiting behavioral impulses. Impulsivity in turn is associated with aggres-

sion and violence in a variety of populations (for reviews, see Brady, Myrick, &

McElroy, 1998; Markovitz, 1995; Tuinier, Verhoeven, & Van Praag, 1996).

Violent parolees are more impulsive than nonviolent parolees (Cherek,

Moeller, Dougherty, & Rhoades, 1997), maritally violent men are more

impulsive than maritally nonviolent men (Barnett & Hamberger, 1992), and

among depressed males, impulsive individuals are more likely to be aggres-

sive than nonimpulsive individuals (Hynan & Grush, 1986). Not surprisingly,

then, Luengo and colleagues (Luengo, Carrillo-de-la-Pena, Otero, &

Romero, 1994) found in their 1-year longitudinal study that present

impulsivity ratings predict future antisocial behavior, including aggression.

In sum, each of these factors—impairments in effortful cognitive process-

ing, irritability, and impulsivity—has been independently implicated in

aggression. To the extent that mental fatigue combines these three factors,

mental fatigue seems likely to contribute substantially to aggression.

INNER CITIES AND CHRONIC MENTAL FATIGUE

Poor, inner-city neighborhoods may be an especially promising context in

which to study the effects of nature and attentional restoration on aggression.

As the following analysis, drawn from Kuo (1992), suggests, the attentional

demands associated with poverty and the inner-city environment are likely to

place this population at special risk for chronic mental fatigue and

fatigue-related aggression. As a consequence, residents of poor, inner-city

neighborhoods may have a special need for the mental respite provided by

nearby nature.

The attentional demands of poverty are many and unremitting. For the

poor, even basic concerns such as rent, utilities, and food are ongoing chal-

lenges that require effortful problem solving and reasoning. Added to these

are the attentional challenges posed by major life events. Poverty brings

with it a greater susceptibility and vulnerability to drastic life changes.
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Underinsured and having no financial cushion against setbacks, even a minor

temporary trauma such as a child’s illness can have far-reaching effects,

eventually necessitating major readjustments in life, family, and work

domains. Making these adjustments requires sustained, high levels of mental

functioning.

Moreover, the environmental characteristics of inner-city neighborhoods

place additional demands on attention. First and foremost, the ever-present

possibility of crime or violence places high demands on attention (see

Cohen & Spacapan, 1978, for an analysis of the attentional demands imposed

by unpredictable stressors). Danger requires individuals to be vigilant for

signs of impending trouble, to continuously consider possible responses to

new situations, and to consider the ramifications of those responses. Second,

the home environment may place further demands on attention; lack of ade-

quate space and facilities makes purposive functioning more effortful as

more problem solving is required to accomplish goals in unsupportive or

inadequate settings. Problem solving may be made all the more fatiguing by

the lack of quiet, safe settings in which to think. And finally, for the many

inner-city residents who lack natural settings in their everyday environment

(nearby parks, views to green spaces, and gardens), recovery from mental

fatigue may be especially rare.

Over time, the ongoing and acute attentional demands of poverty, in com-

bination with the mentally fatiguing characteristics of the inner-city environ-

ment, seem likely to yield chronic high levels of mental fatigue. Thus, among

inner-city inhabitants lacking ready access to attentionally restorative set-

tings, we might expect chronic high levels of mental fatigue and a heightened

propensity for aggressive behavior. Conversely, among residents with ready

access to nature, we might expect comparatively low levels of mental fatigue

and aggression.

Two questions are central to this study. First, does nearby nature reduce

aggression and violence? And second, if so, is this effect mediated via

attentional restoration? To examine these questions, structured interviews

and attentional tests were conducted with urban public housing residents.

Because official adult residents are predominately single mothers, the struc-

tured interviews focused on intrafamily aggression and violence rather than

other forms of violence. Attentional performance and self-reports of aggres-

sion were then compared for residents living in buildings with relatively high

versus relatively low levels of nearby nature, and mediation tests were used to

examine whether attentional restoration might account for a relationship

between nature and aggression.

To explore possible alternative accounts for a nature-aggression relation-

ship, a number of additional tests were conducted. A test for spuriousness
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(Evans & Lepore, 1997) was conducted to guard against alternative accounts

in general. In addition, the following three particular alternative accounts

were given specific attention: (a) Positive mood, (b) stress recovery, and

(c) social support were each identified as theoretically plausible explanations

for a link between nature and reduced aggression. Positive mood has been

linked directly with contact with nature (Hull & Michael, 1995), and it seems

plausible that positive moods could reduce the propensity for aggression

(Pihl & Zacchia, 1986, tested this notion but found no evidence for it). Simi-

larly, stress (or more precisely, recovery from stress) has been linked directly

with contact with nature (Ulrich et al., 1991), and stress also appears to con-

tribute to aggression (Bolger, Thomas, & Eckenrode, 1997; Chang, 1994).

And finally, there is some indication that neighborhood social ties and sup-

port networks are stronger around greener neighborhood spaces (Kuo,

Sullivan, Coley, & Brunson, 1998; Kweon, Sullivan, & Wiley, 1998); in turn,

child abuse is less prevalent among parents who have social support

(Garbarino & Sherman, 1980; Roth, 1986).

METHOD

THE SITE: A NATURAL EXPERIMENT

ON THE EFFECTS OF NEARBY NATURE

A number of methodological criteria were employed in the selection of a

site for this research. Robert Taylor Homes (RTH) in Chicago was rare in that

it simultaneously met each of these criteria.

First, although the amount of vegetation outside the buildings at RTH var-

ies considerably from building to building, other environmental features are

held remarkably constant from one building to another. Because the build-

ings are architecturally identical, at RTH, building size, building layout,

building facilities, architectural detail, and the number of residential units per

building are held constant (see Figure 1). Moreover, because the buildings are

placed in single file along a 3-mile corridor, the features of the surrounding

landscape are similar from one building to another. Each building is bordered

on the west by an interstate highway and railroad tracks and bordered on the

east by a six-lane municipal thoroughfare and wide sidewalk.

Second, public housing policies result in de facto random assignment of

residents with respect to levels of nearby nature at RTH. Although housing

applicants to the Chicago Housing Authority can specify their choice of

development (e.g., RTH vs. some other development), they have little choice
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of where they will be assigned within a development (i.e., this apartment vs.

another apartment within RTH).1 Moreover, the scale of the Chicago Housing

Authority precludes the placement of “better” (e.g., more responsible and

less aggressive) residents in “better” (e.g., greener) locations. Clerks in a cen-

tral office handle all assignments of residents to apartments for 40,700 units

in 1,479 buildings across 17 developments throughout the city. They gener-

ally have never met or seen the applicants for housing and most likely have

never set foot in most of the Housing Authority’s developments. It is im-

plausible that anyone could remember the characteristics of so many build-

ings, let alone take them into account in assigning apartments.

Third, residents at RTH have little role in the landscaping outside their

building. When RTH was originally built in the 1960s, trees and grass were

planted around each of the 28 high-rise buildings. Over time, the majority of

these green spaces have been paved in an effort to keep dust down and main-

tenance costs low; this paving has killed many of the original trees, leaving

some buildings with completely barren common spaces, others with a few

scattered trees, and still others with leftover pockets of green. Ongoing land-

scape maintenance at RTH is handled entirely by a small landscaping crew

serving all of the developments managed by the Chicago Housing Authority;

residents are not involved in maintenance, and funds are inadequate to fulfill

special requests from residents. Thus, a relationship between greenness of

common spaces and aggression in this setting cannot be explained by a pro-

cess in which especially effective or cooperative residents have made their

surroundings greener.

In sum, RTH constitutes a naturally occurring experiment on the effects of

residential vegetation, with random assignment of residents to vegetation

conditions, no control of residents over levels of vegetation, and a host of

environmental variables held constant. An additional methodologically

desirable feature of RTH for this study is that the residents are strikingly

homogeneous with respect to many of the individual characteristics that

might be expected to affect aggression—income, education, life circum-

stances, and perhaps most important, economic opportunities.

PROCEDURE, PARTICIPANTS, AND DESIGN

To maximize participants’ ease in responding, interviewers were selected

to be as similar to interviewees as possible. Three African American female

residents of RTH were hired and trained to conduct the recruitment, inter-

viewing, and testing for this research. All three were longtime residents of

RTH (19 years or more) residing in buildings outside the study sample. Thus,
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interviewers were matched to interviewees not only in major demographic

characteristics such as race, gender, and socioeconomic status but also in life

circumstances, background, and more subtle social cues such as patterns of

speech and dress.

In preparation for interviewing and testing, interviewers completed exten-

sive training (50 hours of general training in interview methods, 12 hours

learning the specific interview measures used, and 14 hours of supervised

and unsupervised practice in performing practice interviews). In addition, an

on-site research supervisor met regularly with the interviewers to review pro-

cedures and address any difficulties or questions. Interviewers did not inter-

view individuals with whom they were previously familiar, and interviewers

were counterbalanced for nature condition.

Recruitment was conducted door to door in buildings spanning the range

of vegetation of RTH. Sampling was restricted to 18 buildings—buildings

adjacent to parks, police stations, and other relatively unique features were

excluded to minimize effects of extraneous factors on residents’ access to

nearby nature. Within buildings, sampling was restricted to apartments on

Floors 2 through 4, where residents had maximal physical and visual access

to the trees outside their building (there are no residences on the first floor).

Recruitment criteria included not only environmental factors but also resi-

dent characteristics. Women heads of household younger than the age of 65

were invited to participate in a University of Illinois study about life at RTH.

Recruitment focused on women because official adult residents in urban pub-

lic housing are overwhelmingly female—80% in RTH (Chicago Housing

Authority, 1995).2 Participants were told that they could refuse to answer any

question and could stop the interview at any time and that they would receive

$10 on completion of the interview.

Of the 158 qualified residents invited to participate, 92% chose to partici-

pate, yielding a final sample of 145 residents, 69 with relatively low levels of

nearby nature and 76 with relatively high levels of nearby nature. The com-

posite participant profile is that of a 34-year-old African American single

woman with a high school or high school equivalency diploma raising three

children on an annual household income of less than $10,000.

Individual interviews were conducted during summer and fall months in

participants’ apartments. Residents’ attentional capacity, aggression, and a

number of control variables likely to be associated with aggression were

assessed as part of a 45-minute structured interview.
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MEASURES

Nearby nature. Levels of nearby nature were assessed using standardized

sets of photographs and multiple independent raters. For each of the 18 build-

ings to be sampled, a standardized set of photographs was taken from eye

level of the area immediately surrounding the building. As Figure 2 shows,

each standardized set comprises 16 photographs taken from specified van-

tage points; most showed views looking out from the building, and the

remaining showed views looking across the building.

To obtain ratings of the nearby nature for each building, the photographs

were arranged at 18 stations (drawing tables in a design studio), with each

station showing all 16 photographs for a given building. Undergraduate and

graduate students in horticulture then independently rated levels of nearby

nature for each of the 18 buildings. First, raters visited each of the stations to

familiarize themselves with the range of vegetation in the 18 buildings. Sec-

ond, they visited each station again in turn and provided a single greenness

rating for each building based on the 16 photographs. Raters were encour-

aged to use the entire response scale from 0 to 4 (0 = not at all green , 1 = a
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Figure 2: Plan View of an Apartment Building at Robert Taylor Homes With

Nearby Trees
NOTE: The numbers within the building indicate apartments. The arrows indicate the position from

which photographs were taken (for each building) that were then rated by 22 independent raters.

Note that despite the presence of trees outside a building, residents in particular apartments may

have little or no visual access to trees.



little green, 2 = somewhat green, 3 = quite green, and 4 = very green). For

each building, greenness ratings from the 22 raters were averaged to produce

a summary greenness rating. These averaged greenness ratings ranged from

0.8 for the building with the least nearby nature to 3.6 for the greenest

building.

With these data, agreement between raters is analogous to the reliability of

items in a scale; the hope is that different raters will respond to a particular

building in a similar fashion. Thus, to assess interrater agreement, a

Cronbach’s alpha was calculated, with individual raters treated as individual

items in a scale and individual buildings treated as individual respondents.

This procedure yielded an alpha of .97, indicating a high level of agreement

between raters with regard to building greenness.

Greenness ratings were used as the basis for assignment to conditions.

Buildings whose ratings fell below the midpoint of the range were designated

barren; buildings whose ratings were at or above the midpoint were desig-

nated green. Greenness ratings for the 7 buildings in the barren condition

ranged from 0.8 to 1.7, with a mean of 1.2. Greenness ratings for the 11 build-

ings in the green condition ranged from 2.0 to 3.6, with a mean of 2.6. In inter-

preting these ratings, it should be noted that because raters were encouraged

to use the entire response scale, even a high greenness rating of 3.6, or very

green, is relative to the range of vegetation at RTH; as Figure 1 shows, even

the greenest pockets at RTH are neither especially large nor especially lush in

vegetation.

There were no systematic differences between barren and green buildings

in environmental factors such as pedestrian or automobile traffic, nearness to

parking, or nearness to parks, schools, or other facilities. There was no sys-

tematic pattern in the sequence of green and barren buildings along the 3-mile

corridor; green and barren buildings were not clustered but rather haphaz-

ardly interspersed. Some barren buildings were oriented north-south, others

east-west; similarly for green buildings. For barren buildings, in the places

where trees or grass might have been, there was only bare dirt or asphalt, and

even the green buildings were surrounded by large areas of bare dirt or

asphalt.

To check for possible condition differences in participant characteristics

for barren versus green buildings, a series of t tests was conducted. As would

be expected given random assignment of residents to nature conditions, no

significant condition differences were found in demographic characteristics,

household characteristics, or other variables potentially related to aggres-

sion. Specifically, green and barren participants did not differ in age, educa-

tion, employment, income, size of household, marital status, number of
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children, years in apartment, years in public housing, health ratings, health

symptoms, alcohol use, prescription drug use, or other drug use.

Attentional functioning. The capacity for directed attention was assessed

with the Digit Span Backwards (DSB) test. Digit Span Backwards is a stan-

dardized neurocognitive measure and is used in the measurement of

attentional fatigue (Cimprich, 1993; Schwartz, 1994; Tennessen &

Cimprich, 1995) and in the clinical measurement of attention (Lezak, 1983;

Mesulam, 1985). DSB is particularly useful for field settings because it is

easy to administer: The administrator reads aloud a series of digits (e.g., “2, 5,

1”), and participants are asked to repeat back the series in reverse order (e.g.,

“1, 5, 2”). Series are administered in increasing length; if a participant fails a

series of a given length, a second series of equal length is administered.

Scoring was based on the longest series performed correctly within two

attempts.

Aggression. The Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS) (Straus, 1979) is a widely

used self-report measure designed to assess levels of intrafamily aggression

and violence. It has been used in more than 100 studies (see bibliography in

Straus, 1995). The CTS has a test-retest reliability of .97 (parent-to-child

aggression) (DuRant, Pendergrast, & Cadenhead, 1994), an internal consis-

tency of .88 (wife-to-husband aggression) (Straus, Gelles, & Steinmetz,

1980), and good concurrent validity with other measures of parental

psychosocial distress (Wissow, Wilson, Roter, Larson, & Hope, 1992).

To elicit reports of aggressive behavior, participants are asked to think of

situations in which they had a disagreement or were angry with a specified

family member and to indicate how often they used each of 18 conflict tac-

tics, beginning with socially acceptable tactics (e.g., reasoning) and ending

with violent tactics. Table 1 shows the 14 aggressive conflict tactics from the

CTS. The responses to these 14 items provide an index of overall aggression.

The first 6 items index psychological aggression: verbal and symbolic acts

intended to cause psychological pain or fear. The remaining 8 items index

violence: the use of physical force or violence. These 8 items comprise both

mild violence (3 behaviors unlikely to cause injury) and severe violence (5

behaviors likely to cause injury).

For each of the specific conflict tactics, participants are asked to indicate

how often they have used it in the past 12 months on a 7-point scale (0 = never

to 6 = more than 20 times, with X = don’t know). If participants reply never or

don’t know, they are then asked, “Did you ever . . . ?” (yes/no). These ques-

tions are asked in reference to two specified family members—first the
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respondent’s partner (or the adult with whom they are closest) and then their

child (or if they have more than one, the child with whom they have the most

conflicts).

This procedure yields estimates of both the frequency of specific aggres-

sive behaviors used in the past year and the range of aggressive behaviors

employed over the respondent’s lifetime. In general, more aggressive per-

sons employ a wider range of aggressive behaviors; for instance, Person A

might only use verbally aggressive tactics, whereas Person B might use not

only verbally aggressive tactics but also physically aggressive tactics. For

each of the different categories of aggression (overall aggression, psycholog-

ical aggression, and so forth), the range of tactics a respondent has used in

that category is calculated by taking the proportion of the number of different

tactics employed out of the total number of different tactics. For instance, an

individual who has employed each of the 14 different overall aggression tac-

tics would have an overall aggression range of 1.0; an individual who has

employed only 7 of those tactics (typically, the less serious ones) would have

an overall aggression range of 0.5. Similarly, the range of violent tactics

would refer to the proportion of the 8 violent tactics that a respondent had

employed. It should be noted that the term range is not used in the statistical

sense here; the different conflict tactics are not assumed to be on an interval

scale.
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TABLE 1

Overall Aggression Items From the Conflict Tactics Scale

Psychological aggression

Insulted or swore at the other

Sulked or refused to talk

Stomped out of the room or house

Did or said something to spite the other

Threatened to hit or throw something

Threw or smashed or hit or kicked something

Violence

Mild violence

Pushed, grabbed, or shoved the other one

Slapped the other one

Threw something at the other one

Severe violence

Kicked, bit, or hit with a fist

Hit or tried to hit with something

Beat up the other one

Threatened with a knife or gun

Used a knife or gun



Other factors likely to affect aggression. Three additional variables that

seemed likely to be related to nearby nature, attention, or aggression were

assessed through self-report using a 5-point scale (0 = not at all, 1 = a little, 2 =

a medium amount, 3 = quite a lot, and 4 = very much). Positive mood was

assessed with the Positive Mood subscale of the Profile of Mood States

(POMS). Participants rated themselves on six adjectives (lively, active, ener-

getic, cheerful, full of pep, and vigorous). The POMS has been shown to be a

valid and reliable instrument for the measurement of mood (McNair, Lorr, &

Droppleman, 1981). Stress was assessed with the question “How stressful is

this period in your life?” And social integration was assessed with an 8-item

scale, alpha = .80, that included items such as “How well do you know the

people next door?”; “Are people here concerned with helping and supporting

one another?”; and “Is there a strong feeling of belonging here?” (see Kuo

et al., 1998, for details).

RESULTS

Results are presented in three subsections. First, descriptive statistics on

intrafamily aggression and participants’ attentional resources are presented.

Second, the central hypothesis is tested. And third, potential mechanisms

underlying the relationship between nearby nature and aggression are

explored.

AGGRESSION AND MENTAL

FATIGUE AT ROBERT TAYLOR HOMES

Consistent with previous research, levels of aggression in this population

were much higher than in national samples. A majority of participants in this

sample (61%) reported having engaged in a violent act against their partner at

least once in their lives, a rate approximately 4 times that reported in two

national probability samples of couples in the United States (Straus, 1979;

Straus & Gelles, 1988) but consistent with rates from a sample of formerly

married African American women (57%) (Neff, Holamon, & Schluter,

1995). Aggression against children showed much the same pattern. A major-

ity of the participants in this sample reported hitting their child with some-

thing at least once in their lives (56%), approximately 4 times the rate

reported in a national sample of two-caretaker households with at least one

child (Straus & Gelles, 1986).
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Participants’ DSB scores provide an index of attentional resources in this

inner-city population. According to Lezak (1983), scores of 4 or 5 on this ver-

sion of the DSB test are within normal limits, depending on the individual’s

educational level. In this sample, the mean DSB score was 4.8, with a stan-

dard deviation of 1.1, indicating substantial variation in attentional

functioning.

TESTING THE CENTRAL HYPOTHESES

If the availability of nearby nature reduces the propensity for aggression,

then residents living in green conditions should report less aggression than

their counterparts living in barren conditions: less frequent aggression in the

past year and a narrower range of aggressive tactics used over the course of

their lifetime. A series of planned, one-tailed t tests were conducted to exam-

ine condition differences in frequency and range of aggression, first against

the respondent’s partner and then against their child.

Aggression against partner. Tables 2 and 3 show the findings with respect

to the frequency of aggression against partner in the past year and the range of

aggressive tactics used against partner over the lifetime.

As the first row of Table 2 shows, there was a significant condition differ-

ence in the frequency of overall aggression against partner during the past

year. That is, residents living in green conditions reported significantly less

overall aggression against their partners than did their counterparts living in

barren conditions. The following rows in Table 2 show the findings for spe-

cific forms of aggression. The second row indicates that there was a signifi-

cant condition difference in psychological aggression against partner;

residents living in green conditions were significantly less likely to have

engaged in psychological aggression against their partners than were resi-

dents living in barren conditions. Does this effect extend to more violent

forms of aggression? Because the violence indices produce extremely

skewed distributions, Straus (1979) recommended dichotomizing these indi-

ces into violent and nonviolent categories. If a participant had engaged in at

least one of the eight violent conflict tactics during the past year, they were

designated violent; otherwise, they were designated nonviolent. As rows 3

through 5 of Table 2 show, nearby nature is related to the use of violence

against partner during the past year. Violence scores were significantly lower

for residents living in green conditions than those living in barren conditions.

Furthermore, this pattern held for both the more mild forms of violence and

the more severe forms of violence. Both mild violence rates and severe
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violence rates were significantly lower in the green condition than in the bar-

ren condition. Mean differences between the green and barren conditions for

the various aggression subscales ranged from one third to one half of a stan-

dard deviation.

Table 3 shows the findings with respect to the range of aggressive conflict

tactics used against partner over the participant’s lifetime. As the first row

shows, there was a significant condition difference in the range of overall

aggression tactics used. That is, residents living in green conditions report
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TABLE 2

Mean Rates of Aggression Against Partner

During Past Year in Green Versus Barren Condition

Barren Green

M SD M SD t p

Overall aggression 1.04 0.88 0.76 1.07 1.68 < .05

Psychological aggression 1.47 1.20 1.00 1.26 2.24 .01

Violence 0.73 0.45 0.49 0.50 2.99 < .01

Mild violence 0.73 0.45 0.49 0.50 3.06 .001

Severe violence 0.48 0.50 0.31 0.47 2.10 < .05

NOTE: The response scale for the original items in this table was from 0 (never ) to 6 (more than 20

times). Because the violence, mild violence, and severe violence indices were skewed, we followed

Straus’s (1979, p. 80) recommendation that these scales be dichotomized into violent and nonvio-

lent categories.Thus, for these three indices, 0 indicates having engaged in none of the specific tac-

tics during the past year, and 1 indicates having engaged in at least one of the tactics during the past

year. Degrees of freedom ranged from 136 to 140.

TABLE 3

Range of Aggression Tactics Used Against Partner

in Lifetime in Green Versus Barren Conditions

Barren Green

M SD M SD t p

Overall aggression .44 .28 .32 .30 2.39 < .01

Psychological aggression .58 .36 .44 .35 2.46 < .01

Violence .32 .27 .24 .32 1.54 .06

Mild violence .52 .39 .35 .40 2.50 < .01

Severe violence .19 .24 .16 .29 0.80 .22

NOTE: In response to questions about having ever used specific aggressive conflict tactics, partici-

pants responded never (0) or yes (1). Standard deviations are in parentheses; degrees of freedom

ranged from 136 to 140.



using a narrower set of aggressive conflict tactics against their partners over

their lifetime than did their counterparts living in barren conditions. The

following rows in Table 3 show the findings for specific forms of aggres-

sion. The second row indicates that there was a significant condition differ-

ence in psychological aggression against partner; residents living in green

conditions used a significantly narrower set of psychologically aggressive

conflict tactics than did residents living in barren conditions. The third row of

the table suggests that nearby nature may be related to the range of violent

conflict tactics used against partners. For residents living in green conditions,

the set of violent tactics used was 25% smaller than for those living in barren

conditions, a marginally significant difference (p = .06). Although there was

no difference in the range of severe forms of violence used against partners,

there was a significant condition difference in more mild forms: Residents

living in green conditions report using a smaller set of mildly violent conflict

tactics against their partners over their lifetime than did their counterparts liv-

ing in barren conditions. Mean differences between the green and barren con-

ditions ranged from more than one quarter to one half of a standard deviation.

Aggression against a child. The conditions leading to aggression against

an adult family member may be quite different from those leading to aggres-

sion against one’s child. Conflicts with children are likely to be more fre-

quent than those with adult family members and often center around

disciplinary issues. At the same time, some forms of aggression may be less

socially acceptable against children than against adults. Does the relationship

between nearby nature and aggression found for women and their partners

exist for women and their children? Condition differences were examined for

aggressive conflict tactics used with children, specifically, the child with

whom the participant had the most conflicts. A t test showed that greenness

was related to the range of psychologically aggressive tactics used against

children: Lifetime scores for proportion of psychologically aggressive tactics

used were significantly lower for participants living in the green condition

than for their counterparts living in the barren condition (.54 vs. .62), t(140) =

1.83, p < .05. But the effect did not hold for the frequency of psychological

aggression during the past year or for the frequency or range of more violent

forms of aggression against children.

In sum, there were a number of indications that nearby nature has a miti-

gating effect on aggression and violence: Nearby nature was systematically

related to lower scores on multiple indices of aggression against partners and

one index of aggression against children.
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TESTING FOR UNDERLYING MECHANISMS

What mechanism or mechanisms might underlie the association between

nearby nature and aggression? The following analyses tested for each of the

following: the proposed mechanism, the possibility that some unspecified

mechanism might be at work, and three specific alternative mechanisms.

If effects of nearby nature on aggression operate through attentional resto-

ration, a number of predictions follow. First, residents living in green condi-

tions should show higher levels of attentional functioning than their

counterparts living in barren conditions. A planned student t test showed that

indeed, mean DSB scores were significantly higher in the green condition (M =

5.0, SD = 1.0) than in the barren condition (M = 4.6, SD = 1.2), t(138) = 1.74,

p < .05, differing by more than one third of a standard deviation.

Second, if effects of nearby nature on aggression operate through

attentional restoration, then attentional functioning should be systematically

related to aggression. Using the lifetime measure of overall aggression

against partner as a summary index of aggression, an ordinary least squares

regression was conducted using DSB scores to predict levels of aggression.

As predicted, there was a significant negative relationship between DSB per-

formance and overall aggression (β = –.26, R2 = .07, F = 9.9, p < .0025). By

this summary measure of aggression, the better a participant’s attentional

functioning, the less aggression she had engaged in.

And finally, if effects of nearby nature on aggression operate through

attentional restoration, the relationship between nature and aggression

should statistically depend on the relationship between attention and aggres-

sion. These interdependencies are important to examine when hypothesizing

mediation because significant associations among three variables are possi-

ble without there being a mediation relationship between them. For example,

in this case, nearby nature might enhance attention and reduce aggression but

influence aggression through some other mechanism than attention. In that

case, the nature-aggression relationship would most likely be statistically

independent of the nature-attention relationship. If, on the other hand, con-

tact with nearby nature reduces aggression via the restoration of attentional

resources, we would expect the nature-aggression relationship to diminish or

disappear when attention is statistically controlled.

Accordingly, a multiple regression was used to test for the joint relation-

ships among nearby nature, attentional performance, and levels of aggres-

sion. When DSB (the proposed mediator) was controlled in a regression

between greenness and overall aggression, greenness was no longer a signifi-

cant predictor (β = –.13, p = .11, R2 = .09, F = 6.5, p < .0025). Complete, or
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“perfect,” mediation requires that the independent variable has no additional

predictive power when the mediator is controlled (Baron & Kenny, 1986);

thus, these findings indicate that attentional restoration could be the sole

mechanism underlying the nature-aggression relationship found here.

Could the links among nature, attention, and aggression be explained by

some unspecified confounding variable or some alternative mechanism?

Evans and Lepore (1997) suggested addressing what they referred to as “the

spuriousness problem” by conducting an analysis in which the relationship

between the hypothesized mediator and the outcome variable is examined

while the independent variable is controlled. By their reasoning, if there is

some unspecified confounding variable responsible for the relationships

among nature, attention, and aggression, then attention will not be signifi-

cantly related to aggression when nature is controlled. In fact, the multiple

regression described earlier addresses this possibility: DSB was a significant

predictor of overall aggression (β = –.24, p < .01) when greenness was con-

trolled. This finding indicates that some unspecified mechanism cannot

account for the relationships among DSB, greenness, and overall aggression.

These findings were echoed in follow-up analyses examining the follow-

ing three specific, theoretically plausible, alternative mechanisms: positive

mood, stress, and social integration. Planned student t tests showed that

greenness was unrelated to positive mood, t(142) = –.04, p = .48, and stress,

t(140) = .17, p = .43, but was related to social integration, t(140) = 2.7, p < .01.

Correlational analyses showed that overall aggression was related to neither

mood, r(141) = –.07, p = .48, nor stress, r(139) = .135, p = .11, nor social inte-

gration, r(142) = –.06, p = .48. Together, these results indicate that neither posi-

tive mood, nor stress, nor social integration mediate the nature-aggression

relationship found here. Moreover, these analyses reinforce the aforemen-

tioned mediation and spuriousness findings, indicating that the effect of

nature on aggression found here may be wholly mediated through attentional

restoration.

DISCUSSION

In 145 adult women randomly assigned to a series of architecturally iden-

tical apartment buildings, levels of aggression and violence were signifi-

cantly lower among individuals who had some nearby nature outside their

apartments than among their counterparts who lived in barren conditions.

Furthermore, as would be predicted if this relationship were mediated by

mental (attentional) fatigue, (a) residents living in greener settings
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demonstrated reliably better performance on measures of attentional func-

tioning, (b) attentional performance predicted scores on a summary index of

aggression, and (c) the relationship between nearby nature and aggression

scores became nonsignificant when attention was controlled. Finally,

follow-up analyses examining potential alternative mediators revealed no

significant relationships between aggression and mood, stress, or social inte-

gration, and a test for unspecified mediators similarly ruled out alternative

mechanisms.

It should be noted that the predicted relationship between nearby nature

and aggression was not consistently found for more violent forms of aggres-

sion or for aggression against children. Of the various forms of aggression

examined in this study, these may be the most susceptible to social desirabil-

ity effects. Future research might use other strategies to examine the

nature-aggression relationship for forms of aggression that are most difficult

to assess through self-report.

To what extent can the nature-aggression relationship found here be inter-

preted as an effect of nearby nature on aggression? The following consider-

ations lend confidence in a causal interpretation of these data: the random

assignment of residents to nature condition; the consistently negative find-

ings across numerous checks for condition differences in participant, house-

hold, and interviewer characteristics; the consistency of architectural and

other environmental features over the two conditions; the use of multiple

buildings per condition; and the use of double-blind measures for both

nearby nature and aggression. Numerous tests were conducted to identify the

particular causal pathway between nature and aggression. Results from all of

these tests were of one accord: The mediation tests indicated a pathway

through attention, and the spuriousness test and direct tests of alternative

mediators all worked to rule out other possible pathways. Although other

possibilities cannot be ruled out entirely, the only interpretation consistent

with the complete set of findings here is that nearby nature reduces aggres-

sion by supporting attentional functioning. At this juncture, attention restora-

tion theory (S. Kaplan, 1995) provides the best explanation for the link

between nature and aggression.

Having addressed the question of internal validity, we turn now to external

validity. To what extent do the relationships found in this study generalize to

the real world? External validity depends in large part on how the constructs

in a study are operationalized. In this study, the constructs were

operationalized as directly as possible; to the extent we could, we avoided

using surrogates or proxies. For example, measuring the vegetation around

participants’ homes was a more direct way to assess the effects of residential
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nature than, say, showing slides of nature in a classroom. Similarly, using a

performance measure of attention provided a more direct measure of

attentional functioning than asking participants to rate how attentive they

feel. And, asking participants to estimate the actual frequency of specific

aggressive behaviors in the past year provided a more direct measure of in

situ aggression than obtaining ratings of feelings of aggression in a labora-

tory setting or eliciting hostile attributions in hypothetical contexts. Relying

on relatively direct measures of nature, attention, and aggression lends

greater confidence that the relationships found here are true outside of this

study. The large sample size employed (145 participants) further strengthens

the case for external validity.

At the same time, there is reason for caution in assuming that these effects

generalize to forms of aggression not studied here or to aggression in other

populations and settings. Although the mental fatigue hypothesis should

apply to many forms of aggression and it is quite clear that both men and

women are subject to mental fatigue, this work examined only intrafamily

aggression by women. Future research should examine effects of nature on

aggression by men and other forms of aggression (e.g., road rage and gang

violence).

These qualifications notwithstanding, domestic violence is an important

topic in and of itself, and findings with regard to domestic violence have

far-reaching implications. A substantial literature has established that com-

pared with children from nonviolent families, children of violent families are

more likely to grow up to be violent. This increased risk for violent behavior

includes not only children who were victims of abuse but also those who wit-

nessed abuse (Bandura, 1973, 1978; DuRant et al., 1994; Rice & Remy,

1998; Wissow et al., 1992; Wolfe, Jaffe, Wilson, & Zak, 1985). Thus, identi-

fying possible avenues to reducing domestic violence may pay benefits for

generations to come. By reducing intrafamily aggression and thus children’s

socialization into aggressive and violent behaviors, green neighborhood

spaces may indirectly reduce aggression in future generations.

This work has implications for understanding and preventing aggression

and for our understanding of the psychological effects of natural

environments.

UNDERSTANDING AND PREVENTING AGGRESSION

One contribution of this work is to suggest a potential explanation for a

number of poorly understood phenomena in the environment-behavior litera-

ture on human aggression. Mental fatigue might help account for the relation-

ships found between crowding and aggression (Ani & Grantham-McGregor,
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1998; Nijman & Rector, 1999; Palmstierna, Huitfeldt, & Wistedt, 1991) and

noise and aggression (Donnerstein & Wilson, 1976; Gaur, 1988; Geen &

McCown, 1984; Sherrod, Moore, & Underwood, 1979), and for urban-rural

differences in aggression (Fingerhut, Ingram, & Feldman, 1998). Noise and

crowding both seem likely to place demands on attention (Cohen &

Spacapan, 1978), and urban environments tend not only to be noisier and

more crowded than rural environments but also less green than rural environ-

ments. Thus, urban environments seem likely to be more attentionally fatigu-

ing and less attentionally restorative in general than rural environments.

Future research might examine whether these phenomena are indeed fatigue

related.

This work may also offer insight into some phenomena in human aggres-

sion that do not necessarily involve the physical environment. For example,

both the extremely high rates of aggression and violence in poor families

and the link between stressful life events and aggression (Guerra,

Huesmann, Tolan, Van Acker, & Eron, 1995; Hammond & Yung, 1991;

Patterson, Kupersmidt, & Vaden, 1990; Spencer, Dobbs, & Phillips, 1988;

Straus et al., 1980) might be explained at least in part by mental fatigue. As

described in the introduction, poverty is likely to place relatively high, un-

remitting demands on attention. And stressful life events such as moving to a

new home or having a family member become seriously ill can involve sub-

stantial amounts of problem solving, contingency planning, and other atten-

tionally demanding, mentally fatiguing forms of cognition. If the relatively

high rates of aggression associated with poverty and stressful life events are

indeed partially attributable to mental fatigue, future research should find

links between poverty and mental fatigue as well as links between stressful

life events and mental fatigue.

This work also suggests a number of possible interventions for addressing

aggression and violence in the inner city. Specifically, efforts to improve con-

flict behavior might involve preventing, detecting, and treating attentional

fatigue. For example, conflict behavior might be improved by preventing

attentional fatigue through reducing the attentional demands of the environ-

ment by means of soundproofing, reducing crowding, and increasing safety.

Similarly, providing insurance against the drastic life changes to which the

poor are most susceptible might also help prevent fatigue and fatigue-related

aggression. DSB and other tests of attentional functioning might help detect

fatigue and let individuals know when they are most at risk for aggressive or

violent behavior. Finally, strategies for treating attentional fatigue, including

taking green breaks and getting more sleep, might help prevent

fatigue-related aggression.
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UNDERSTANDING THE EFFECTS OF NATURAL

ENVIRONMENTS ON HUMAN BEHAVIOR

This work contributes to our understanding of the psychological effects of

natural environments in a number of ways. First, the findings provide strong

evidence for a potential effect of nature that has been largely unexplored—

reducing aggression and violence. Previous research on the effects of nature

has focused on its effects on mood, recovery from stress, everyday function-

ing, and attention (e.g., Cimprich, 1993; Hartig et al., 1991; Hull & Michael,

1995; Ulrich et al., 1991), and only two previous studies have hinted at a

potential effect of nature on aggression (Mooney & Nicell, 1992; Rice &

Remy, 1998). This study demonstrates a link between nature and reduced

aggression in an experimental design and provides clear support for the pro-

posed mechanism of attentional restoration. In doing so, it extends attention

restoration theory and shows that the theory has implications for a concern as

important and socially relevant as levels of aggression and violence in

inner-city neighborhoods.

A second contribution is to raise an interesting question with regard to the

benefits of residential nature. In these data, the vegetation around apartment

buildings was significantly related to measures of attentional functioning but

not to measures of stress or positive mood. This is consistent with the previ-

ous literature: Other studies have found significant relationships between

residential vegetation and measures of attention (R. Kaplan, 2001 [this

issue]; Tennessen & Cimprich, 1995), and to date we are unaware of any stud-

ies demonstrating links between residential nature and either stress or posi-

tive mood. Are there in fact no relationships between residential nature and

stress or residential nature and mood? Perhaps these relationships exist and

the procedures in this study simply failed to uncover them. It also seems pos-

sible that mood and stress are simply not affected by highly habituated forms

of nature. This seems a fascinating question for future research.

A third contribution of this work concerns the density and extent of nature

necessary to convey benefits. It might seem implausible that a few trees and

grass in relatively small areas outside public housing apartment buildings

could have any clear effects on residents’ levels of aggression. Yet this low

dose of vegetation has been shown to have far-reaching and positive effects

on a number of other important outcomes, including residents’ management

of major life issues (Kuo, 2001) and neighborhood social ties (Kuo et al.,

1998; Kweon et al., 1998). Future research might explore how the benefits of

contact with nature vary as a function of the density of vegetation.

A final contribution of this work is to suggest that the geographic distribu-

tion of natural areas matters. Although large central or regional parks are
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clearly important components of urban design, the results of this study sug-

gest that a few major parks are not enough. All residents of RTH live within 2

miles of one of the most extensive examples of urban nature in North Amer-

ica—Lake Michigan and the parks along Lake Shore Drive in Chicago. Yet

the proximity to these tremendous natural resources is apparently insufficient

to keep all residents of RTH at similar levels of attentional functioning. Per-

haps, as Rachel Kaplan (1985) suggested, cities should be designed with

nature at every doorstep.

NOTES

1. Given that residents do have some choice of apartment within Robert Taylor Homes

(RTH), it seemed possible (although not likely) that better functioning and therefore potentially

less aggressive residents might self-select into greener buildings. As a check on that possibility,

participants were asked what criteria were important to them in choosing a place to live: Of 118

responses, 93% were clearly unrelated to levels of vegetation (47% of respondents “just needed a

place;” 12% desired safety or cleanliness; 10% were concerned about access to work, school, or

family; 9% were concerned about cost; 8% were concerned about space or number of bedrooms;

6% wanted an apartment on a “low floor,” perhaps because of the frequency of elevator malfunc-

tions; and 1 participant mentioned sense of community). Seven percent of respondents expressed

concerns that might be interpreted as related to levels of vegetation (e.g., location, neighbor-

hood, area, and environment), and 1 participant of the 145 specifically reported that a “natural

setting” was important to her. However, analyses indicated that these participants lived in no

greener areas on average than the remainder of the participants in this study. Thus, the level of

nearby nature does not seem to be an important criterion in residents’ selection of apartments

within RTH; moreover, it appears that the level of choice residents have in selecting an apartment

is sufficiently low that even residents who might strongly value access to nature are no more

likely to be assigned to a green area.

2. Eligibility requirements for public housing and some other forms of public aid favor single

mothers. This creates a pressure for families not to list adult males as official residents (and for

these unofficial residents not to participate in studies about life at RTH).
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ABSTRACT: Attention Restoration Theory suggests that contact with nature sup-

ports attentional functioning, and a number of studies have found contact with every-

day nature to be related to attention in adults. Is contact with everyday nature also

related to the attentional functioning of children? This question was addressed

through a study focusing on children with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD). This

study examined the relationship between children’s nature exposure through leisure

activities and their attentional functioning using both within- and between-subjects

comparisons. Parents were surveyed regarding their child’s attentional functioning

after activities in several settings. Results indicate that children function better than

usual after activities in green settings and that the “greener” a child’s play area, the

less severe his or her attention deficit symptoms. Thus, contact with nature may sup-

port attentional functioning in a population of children who desperately need

attentional support.

Over 2 million children in the United States alone are struggling to cope

with a chronic attentional deficit, Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) (Barkley,
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1995).
1
ADD reduces children’s attentional capacity and in doing so, has det-

rimental effects on many aspects of life (e.g., school, interpersonal relation-

ships, personal growth). Unfortunately, of the available treatments, some

have costly side effects, and the remaining have limited effectiveness. Sur-

prisingly, the physical environment has not been examined as a potential

source of support for children with ADD. Attention Restoration Theory

(Kaplan, 1995) proposes that nature may support attentional functioning, and

a growing body of evidence indicates that, in adults with regular attentional

capacity, nature is supportive of attentional functioning. Could natural envi-

ronments support attentional functioning in children with attention deficits?

The study presented here examined the effects of children’s afterschool and

weekend activity settings on their attention deficit symptoms.

In this section, we describe ADD and its treatment, review the previous

work on nature and attention, and present the central questions motivating

this study.

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER

Attention Deficit Disorders are surprisingly common and have far reach-

ing consequences. ADD occurs in about 3% to 7% of school-age children

(Barkley, 1997; Bender, 1997; Hinshaw, 1994). Moreover, there is substan-

tial evidence that ADD in childhood can disrupt cognitive and social develop-

ment in several pivotal areas. First, children with ADD tend to have poor

academic performance (for reviews, see Barkley, 1997; Bender, 1997;

Hinshaw, 1994). Second, they are at increased risk for problems in the social

arena as well. For example, they tend to have poor peer relationships and are

often rejected by their peers (Alessandri, 1992; for reviews, see Bender,

1997; Berk, 1994; Hinshaw, 1994). They also tend to have poor relations with

their parents and have a higher rate of family conflict (Barkley,

Anastopoulos, Guevremont, & Fletcher, 1992). In addition, children with

ADD tend to display more aggressive and antisocial behavior (for reviews,
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see Barkley, 1997; Hinshaw, 1994). Perhaps it is not surprising, then, that

children with ADD are often also at greater risk for low self-esteem, anxiety, and

depression (for reviews, see Barkley, 1997; Bender, 1997; Hinshaw, 1994).

ADD is essentially defined as a developmental lag in the specific area of

attentional control. Thus, diagnosis involves evaluating a child’s attentional

control relative to their same-age peers (American Psychiatric Association,

1994). Specifically, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-

ders (DSM-IV) defines ADD as a persistent pattern of inattention “that is

more frequent and severe than is typically observed in individuals at a compa-

rable level of development” (American Psychiatric Association, 1994, p. 78).

Barkley (1998) suggests that children with ADD can be expected to display

attentional control at a level 30% behind their same-age non-ADD peers; for

example, a 10-year-old ADD child generally displays behaviors more typical

of a 7-year-old child.

Current evidence suggests that this lag in attentional development is due

to biological factors (Barkley, 1995; Shue & Douglas, 1992). For example,

physiological recordings obtained through magnetic resonance imaging

show physical differences in the brain morphology of children with ADD.

Specifically, the right frontal lobe, which plays a key role in directed attention

(Foster, Eskes, & Stuss, 1994), was found to be smaller in children with ADD

(Hynd, Semrud-Clikeman, Lorys, Novey, & Eliopulos, 1990) than in chil-

dren with age-appropriate attentional control. Thus, although folk theory

holds that the immaturity of behaviors in ADD children is the product of

social factors such as poor parenting, the evidence suggests that ADD is a

biologically based disorder and not the product of the social or physical envi-

ronment (Barkley, 1998; National Institute of Mental Health [NIMH], 1994).

HOW IS ADD TREATED?

Current treatments for ADD are limited in effectiveness and have many

shortcomings (for reviews, see Fiore, Becker, & Nero, 1993; Hinshaw, 1994).

Stimulant medications, such as Ritalin, Dexedrine, and Cylert, are the pri-

mary treatment for ADD (Hinshaw, 1994; NIMH, 1994; Swanson et al.,

1993). In 9 out of 10 children, these medications help sustain attention and

provide temporary gains in academic productivity (NIMH, 1994), but unfor-

tunately, they fail to improve children’s long-term social and academic out-

comes (for review, see Hinshaw, 1994). In addition, these medications have

serious side effects. They often suppress appetite and disrupt sleep (Hinshaw,

1994; NIMH, 1994), and in some children, they induce extreme depression

and unusually flattened affect (Douglas, 1972).
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Behavioral therapies are a second form of treatment for ADD. These

include direct contingency management, in which children earn or lose

points for specific behaviors, and cognitive behavioral procedures, in which

children learn how to self-monitor attention and impulsive behavior (for

review, see Fiore et al., 1993; Hinshaw, 1994). Unfortunately, these therapies

are typically not sufficient to bring children into normal ranges of functioning

(Fiore et al., 1993; Hinshaw, 1994).

Given the difficulties associated with medication and behavior ther-

apy-based treatments, there is a clear need to explore alternative means of

treating ADD. Could contact with nature support the attentional functioning

of children who have ADD? Both theory and evidence regarding the relation-

ship between contact with nature and attentional functioning suggest it

might.

NATURE AND ATTENTION

Attention Restoration Theory (Kaplan, 1995) proposes that natural envi-

ronments can assist attentional functioning. To understand how this might be

so, let us review James’s (1892/1962) theory of attention, and then Kaplan’s

(1995) application of that theory to Attention Restoration Theory.

James proposed that humans have two types of attention: voluntary and

involuntary. Voluntary attention, or what Kaplan (1995) calls directed atten-

tion, is the kind of attention we use when we deliberately pay attention. This

form of attention is employed in attending to tasks (e.g., problem solving) or

situations (e.g., driving in heavy traffic) that require sustained attention and

that are not inherently easy to attend to. After prolonged and intense use,

directed attention becomes fatigued (Glosser & Goodglass, 1990; Kaplan,

1995). By contrast, involuntary attention is easy and does not require effort

(James, 1892/1962). James suggested that certain elements in the environ-

ment draw on our involuntary attention: “strange things, moving things, wild

animals, bright things, pretty things, words, blows, blood, etc. etc. etc.”

(James, 1892/1962, p. 231). Reliance on involuntary attention can be useful

for the rest and recovery of fatigued directed attention. Kaplan (1995) pro-

poses that stimuli and environments that draw primarily on involuntary atten-

tion give directed attention a chance to rest. Attention Restoration Theory

suggests that natural environments assist in recovery from directed attention

fatigue in part because they draw on involuntary attention rather than directed

attention (Kaplan, 1995).

A number of studies in adult populations support Attention Restoration

Theory. Several studies have shown that nature draws on involuntary atten-

tion (e.g., Kaplan, 1973, 1983; Kaplan & Talbot, 1983; Ulrich, 1981). In
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addition, a number of other studies have shown that exposure to natural envi-

ronments can be effective in restoring directed attention from fatigue (Canin,

1991; Cimprich, 1990; Hartig, Mang, & Evans, 1991; Kuo, in press; Lohr,

Pearson-Mims, & Goodwin, 1996; Miles, Sullivan, & Kuo, 1998; Ovitt, 1996;

Tennessen & Cimprich, 1995). In one study, exposure to natural environ-

ments through leisure activities was shown to be related to attentional func-

tioning in adults. A study of AIDS caregivers found that nature activities and

quiet activities were associated with robust attentional functioning, whereas

activities such as TV watching, shopping, and watching or playing organized

sports were associated with poorer attentional functioning (Canin, 1991).

NATURE AND ATTENTION IN CHILDREN

Could contact with nature support attention in children? Theoretical and

empirical work in landscape architecture and environmental psychology has

addressed numerous possible other benefits of nature for children, including

providing privacy, mental stimulation, and sensory stimulation and support-

ing important developmental activities such as play, creative forms of play,

and exploratory and divergent thinking (Heseltine, 1987; Jansson, 1984;

Kirkby, 1989; Miller, 1972; Moore, 1986, 1989; Nabhan & Trimble, 1994;

Senda, 1992; Striniste & Moore, 1989; Taylor, Wiley, Kuo, & Sullivan, 1998;

Trancik & Evans, 1995). Only one article has raised the question of nature’s

potential impacts on children’s attention (Trancik & Evans, 1995). Trancik

and Evans (1995) suggest that the design of day care settings should include

spaces supporting “restoration,” such as natural areas, because preschool

children may be susceptible to mental fatigue as they adapt to a new pre-

school environment. However, this idea has not been empirically examined.

There are reasons to think that Attention Restoration Theory extends to

children. Like adults, children may become attentionally fatigued. For exam-

ple, children’s schoolwork requires extended periods of deliberate, effortful

attention. And like adults, children often must carry out these tasks in a con-

text filled with powerful distractions that constantly demand attention,

making it extremely difficult to concentrate on the task at hand. In addition,

because children’s attention is not fully developed (Mackworth, 1976; Shaffer,

1985), they may be fighting off distractions with less attentional control than

adults. Thus, children may need attentionally supportive environments

where they can go to restore. It seems plausible that natural environments

might support attention in children, including children with ADD.
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This study examined whether contact with nature assists attentional func-

tioning in children with ADD. Two hypotheses were formulated and tested:

one regarding the immediate aftereffects of contact with nature, and the other

regarding the general effects of nature on the severity of a child’s ADD symp-

toms. Specifically, we proposed that

Hypothesis 1: Attention deficit symptoms will be more manageable after activities

in green settings than after activities in other settings.

Hypothesis 2: The greener a child’s everyday environment, the more manageable

their attention deficit symptoms will be in general.

To address these hypotheses, we conducted a survey of parents of children

with ADDs. For each child, we collected information about the aftereffects of

leisure activities conducted in different settings, the amount of nature in their

everyday environment, and the severity of their symptoms in general. In addi-

tion, six possible alternative explanations for a nature-attention relationship

were examined.

METHOD

The questionnaire and procedures for this study were developed through a

multifaceted qualitative data collection effort. The methodology was guided

by interviews with children with ADD, their parents, and a variety of profes-

sionals with expertise in ADD (pediatricians, a professor of special educa-

tion, and a fifth-grade teacher). The methodology was also guided by

classroom observations of four ADD children (10-11 years old).

The questionnaire was pretested with four different families, one family at

a time. As parents completed each section of the questionnaire, the following

concerns were addressed: (a) whether the activities included in the survey

adequately covered the range of activities 7- to 12-year-olds engage in, (b)

whether parents understood the concept of post-activity attentional function-

ing, (c) whether the rating scales were appropriate, and (d) whether the nature

measures were easily interpretable and usable. After each pretest, revisions

were made to the questionnaire before further pretesting.

It is worth noting that an effort was made to develop a questionnaire for the

ADD children themselves; however, pretesting indicated that the children

were not able to reliably report on any aftereffects of their activities on their

attention deficit symptoms.
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QUESTIONNAIRE

The final version of the questionnaire was printed as a small booklet that

took about 30 to 40 minutes to complete. On the cover, the following narra-

tive introduced participants to the idea that children’s activities might have

aftereffects on their attention.

Think about how you feel after a difficult week. You may find it more difficult

than usual to pay attention. On the other hand, after a good vacation, you may

find that it’s relatively easy to focus your attention.

We suspect that the same may be true for children. There are many different

ways children can spend their time outside of school. For children with atten-

tion deficits, it’s possible that some activities leave children functioning better

than usual, while other activities leave children in worse shape.

In other words, perhaps during the hour or so after your child does a certain

activity, you find that their ADD/ADHD symptoms are worse than usual. Or

vice versa; perhaps after doing another activity, you find that your child is func-

tioning better than usual.

To make the concept attentional functioning more concrete, four specific

attention deficit symptoms were listed:

• Can’t stay focused on unappealing tasks (homework or chores)

• Can’t complete tasks

• Can’t listen and follow directions

• Easily distracted

These symptoms are modified selections from the diagnostic criteria for

Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (pp. 83-84 of DSM-IV; APA,

1994). Because Attention Restoration Theory suggests a relationship

between nature and attentional functioning, but not necessarily between

nature and hyperactivity-impulsivity, only symptoms of inattention were

selected. In addition, because parents rarely observe their children in the

classroom, only symptoms readily apparent in a home setting were

presented.

In the first section of the questionnaire, participants were asked to nomi-

nate up to two afterschool and weekend activities that they felt left their

child functioning especially well and up to two activities that they felt left

their child functioning especially poorly. Parents completed the sentence,

“After ____ my child’s ADD symptoms are much less noticeable than usual.

My child is in good shape.” Parents were asked to nominate up to two best

activities. Parents then did the same for worst activities: “After ____ my
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child’s ADD symptoms are much more noticeable than usual. My child is in

bad shape.” For both items, parents had the option of marking none, if they

had not noticed any activities that were particularly helpful or harmful for

their child’s attention. About 66% of parents were able to nominate at least

one activity that was best for their child; 68% were able to nominate at least

one that was worst. Parents’ nominations were later coded in terms of their

likely settings by an individual blind to the best and worst labels. Each of the

activities was classified as either Green (likely to take place in a relatively

natural setting), Not Green (unlikely to take place in a relatively natural set-

ting), or Ambiguous (ambiguous with respect to physical setting). For exam-

ple, camping trip, fishing, and soccer were coded as Green, whereas video

games, TV, and homework were coded as Not Green. Activities such as play-

ing outside and rollerblading were coded as Ambiguous.

In the second section, participants were presented with a list of afterschool

and weekend activities and asked to rate each activity in terms of any afteref-

fects of that activity on their child’s attention deficit symptoms. These

postactivity attentional functioning ratings, or PAAF ratings, were made on a

5-point Likert-type scale from 1 = much worse to 5 = much better, with a mid-

point of 3 = same as usual; don’t know was also an option. Twenty-five activi-

ties were presented in three lists: 11 activities conducted indoors, 6 activities

conducted in built outdoor spaces (defined as mostly human-made areas—

parking lots, downtown areas, or just a neighborhood space that doesn’t have

much greenery), and 8 activities conducted in green outdoor spaces (defined

as mostly natural areas—a park, a farm, or just a “green” backyard or neigh-

borhood space). Each activity was rated for two social contexts: after the

activity was conducted alone, or with one person, and after the activity was

conducted with two or more people.

In the final section of the questionnaire, parents answered a series of gen-

eral questions about their child, their household, and the child’s everyday sur-

roundings. Parents answered the question, In general, how severe would you

say your child’s ADD or ADHD symptoms are (when not on medication)?

using a 5-point Likert-type scale, from 1 = very mild to 5 = very severe. They

reported their child’s age, sex, grade in school, diagnoses other than ADD/

ADHD, number of adult caregivers, and the household income. In addition,

parents assessed the greenness of their child’s everyday surroundings.

To assist parents in assessing the level of nature in their child’s everyday

surroundings, parents were first presented with a set of six photo pairs of pos-

sible play settings ranging from places indoors where it feels very much

indoors (two photos of windowless rooms) to places where there might be

“wild” things: flowers, trees, animals, etc. (two photos of relatively untamed

landscapes). The photo pairs were independently rated by 21 horticulture
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students for greenness or naturalness on a scale of 1 = low to 10 = high), with

an interrater reliability of .994. To avoid collecting information about play

spaces used during other seasons (e.g., winter), parents were asked to select

one photo pair description as representative of where their child played dur-

ing the previous week. Parents were then asked whether their child’s activi-

ties in the previous week were representative of their normal routine (yes/no).

In addition to assessing the level of nature in their child’s typical play set-

tings, parents were asked to assess the overall greenness of their family’s resi-

dence, the amount of tree cover in their yard, and the amount of grass in their

yard. Overall greenness around the home was rated on a 5-point Likert-type

scale (1 = not at all green, 5 = very green). To assess tree cover, parents were

shown four photos depicting yards with different levels of tree cover and

asked to select one that best represented the amount of tree cover in their front

yard and one that best represented the amount of tree cover in their back yard.

The amount of grass was measured through the same procedure.

PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE

Participation was limited to parents or legal guardians of children 7 to 12

years old who had been formally diagnosed with ADD or ADHD (i.e., diag-

nosed by a physician, psychologist, or psychiatrist).

Participants were recruited through flyers distributed to pediatricians’

offices, medical clinics, schools, and parent support groups such as Children

and Adults with Attention Deficit/ Hyperactivity Disorder (CHADD). Partic-

ipants were also recruited through advertisements placed in major newspa-

pers. Newspaper advertisements were restricted to the midwestern United

States to ensure roughly comparable climate and vegetation across the sam-

ple. The flyers and advertisements invited parents to participate in a

mail-back or Internet-based survey about the effects of ADD/ADHD chil-

dren’s afterschool and weekend activities on their symptoms. Two incentives

were offered: a list of recommendations based on the study’s findings and a

choice of a pizzeria gift certificate or a children’s book about ADD.

Questionnaire data were collected, as suggested by a pediatrician and spe-

cial education professor, when the attentional demands of school would make

potential effects of nature on attention most salient to parents. Data were

collected from mid-September, after children’s school routines were well

established, through the end of October, before inclement weather might sig-

nificantly limit outdoor play. Paper copies of the questionnaire were mailed

to parents who volunteered by phone or by e-mail, and an electronic version

of the questionnaire was also made available on the Internet. The Dillman

(1978) follow-up methodology was employed to encourage participants to
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return the mail-back questionnaire within the time frame of the study. By the

deadline, 77 paper copies of the questionnaire were returned, or 58% of those

mailed. An additional 19 questionnaires were completed on the Internet, for a

total of 96 completed questionnaires.

Given the use of convenience sampling, it is important to note that this

sample was similar to other samples of children with ADDs. The ratio of boys

to girls with attention deficits in the general population is estimated to be 3:1

(Barkley, 1990; Bender, 1997) or even 4:1 (American Psychiatric Associa-

tion, 1994); the ratio of boys to girls in this sample was 3:1. Overall, this sam-

ple had more children with ADHD (61%) than ADD (39%). The ratio of

ADD to ADHD in the general population is estimated at 1:1.7 for boys and

1:2.2 for girls (Szatmari, Offord, & Boyle, 1989); the ratio of ADD to ADHD

in this sample was 1:1.6 for boys and 1:1.5 for girls. The percentage of ADD

or ADHD boys having at least one comorbid disorder in the general popula-

tion is 44%, whereas 29% of girls have at least one comorbid disorder

(Szatmari et al., 1989); in our sample, 52% of boys had one comorbid disor-

der, and 36% of girls had one comorbid disorder. The mean age of children in

this sample was 9.4 years, with a standard deviation of 1.5 years. About 63%

of the parents reported their household income to be $50,000 or greater.

After the questionnaire data from the complete sample were analyzed, a

subset of questionnaire participants was invited to a focus group dinner to

discuss the findings. Eight questionnaire participants who had indicated

interest in a follow-up interview attended. Focus group participants first

briefly reacquainted themselves with the questionnaire and were asked to

discuss any parts of the questionnaire they had found difficult to understand

or complete. They were then asked if they had any guesses about the central

hypothesis of the study, or “what the study was after.” Some of the major find-

ings were then presented, and participants were asked to describe any experi-

ences they had had related to each of these findings, either in keeping with the

findings or in contrast to the findings. Finally, participants were asked to

describe their observations regarding different activities, different activity

settings, and their aftereffects on their children’s symptoms

RESULTS

Does contact with nature assist attentional functioning in children with

ADD? First, we present tests of the central hypotheses, along with relevant

quotes and anecdotes from interviews with parents. Then, we present tests of

several alternative explanations for the central findings.
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TESTING OF CENTRAL HYPOTHESES

Each of the two central hypotheses was tested in multiple ways. Tests of

the first hypothesis involved within subjects comparisons; tests of the second

hypothesis involved between subjects comparisons.

Hypothesis 1. The first hypothesis was that attention deficit symptoms

will be more manageable after activities in green settings than after activities

in other settings. This hypothesis was first tested by examining the activities

nominated by parents as particularly helpful (best) or harmful (worst) for

their children’s attention deficit symptoms: 113 best activities and 106 worst

activities were nominated. If green settings are more attentionally support-

ive, then activities typically conducted in green settings should be

overrepresented among the activit ies nominated as best and

underrepresented among the activities nominated as worst. Indeed, as Table 1

shows, of the 20 Green activities (activities judged by an independent coder

as likely to take place in a relatively natural setting), 17 were nominated as

best, and 3 were nominated as worst (85% vs. 15%). Furthermore, Not Green

activities were overrepresented among the activities nominated as worst

(57%; 43% best). A chi-square confirmed that the likelihood that an activity

would be nominated as best or worst significantly differed for different set-

tings, χ
2(2) = 12.74, p < .01. This finding raises the possibility that partici-

pants nominated Green activities as best because they had guessed the central

hypothesis of the study. However, during the focus group, questionnaire par-

ticipants said they had not guessed that the study was about the relationship

between nature and attention.

The first hypothesis was then tested by examining parents’ ratings of their

children’s attention deficit symptoms after participating in various activities

in one of three settings. The mean PAAF rating for all activities was 3.22

(between 3 = same as usual and 4 = better than usual) with a standard devia-

tion of .48. Mean PAAF ratings for specific activities ranged from 2.14, for

homework with others indoors, to 3.80, for riding bike alone in green set-
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TABLE 1

Activities Nominated as Best and Worst for

Attention Deficit Disorder Symptoms, Classified by Likely Setting

Likely Setting Best Worst

Green (e.g., fishing, soccer) 85% (17) 15% (3)

Ambiguous (rollerblading, playing outside) 56% (43) 44% (34)

Not Green (video games, TV) 43% (53) 57% (69)

NOTE: Numbers in parentheses are ns for each group.



tings. If nature is supportive of ADD children’s attentional functioning,

activities conducted in green outdoor settings should receive higher PAAF

ratings, on average, than activities conducted in indoor settings or built out-

door settings. In fact, a repeated measures ANOVA indicates that PAAF rat-

ings do differ by setting, F(2, 82) = 15.51, p < .0001 (see Figure 1). Green

activities received a significantly higher PAAF rating on average than indoor

activities, Fishers PLSD d = .30, p < .0001, (M = 3.53 versus 3.22, respec-

tively) and a significantly higher rating than built outdoor activities, Fishers

PLSD d = .28, p < .0001, (M = 3.53 versus 3.24, respectively).

In the comparison of PAAF ratings for indoor versus green outdoor set-

tings reported above, homework was included as one of the indoor activities

because it constitutes an important afterschool and weekend indoor activity.

However, whereas the other activities rated in the survey are truly leisure

activities, homework is not a leisure activity, and is particularly attentionally

demanding. Thus, it seems unfair to compare indoor activities to outdoor

activities with homework included as an indoor activity. Hence, we com-

pared PAAF ratings for indoor versus green outdoor activities, excluding

homework from the analysis. Even with homework excluded, the pattern

held, with green outdoor activities still receiving significantly greater PAAF

scores than indoor activities, Fisher’s PLSD d = .25, p = .0001.

The aftereffects of activities on children’s attention deficit symptoms

were further explored in the focus group. Participants were asked if they had

had any experiences, either positive or negative, related to any aftereffects of

green settings on their child’s attention. One parent said she had recently

begun taking her son to the local park for 30 minutes each morning before
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school because the weather was nice, and they “had some time to kill.” She

then said,

Come to think of it, I have noticed his attitude toward going to school has been

better, and his school work has been better this past week. I think it’s because

spending time at the park is pleasurable, peaceful, quiet, calming.

Another parent suggested that his son, although usually struggling against his

attention deficit symptoms, can “hit golf balls with me for 2 hours at a time,”

and “he fishes for hours at a time alone.” This father reported that, after these

activities, his son’s attention deficit symptoms “are minimal,” and “he’s very

relaxed.” “When I read the results of your study, they hit me in the face,” con-

tinued this parent. “I thought, yes I’ve seen this!” (referring to the positive

effects of nature on ADD children’s attentional functioning). In contrast,

none of the focus group participants could report any instances in which

green outdoor activities exacerbated their child’s attention deficit symptoms.

Hypothesis 2. The second central hypothesis in this study was that the

greener the child’s everyday environment, the more manageable their atten-

tion deficit symptoms will be in general. This hypothesis was first tested by

examining the relationship between the greenness of the child’s play setting

during the previous week and the severity of their attention deficit symptoms.

The mean rating of children’s overall severity of symptoms fell between

average and severe (M = 3.53, range = 1-5). Many (39%) were rated as having

average severity of symptoms, whereas half (50%) had symptoms that were

rated as severe or very severe. Most parents reported that their children

played in places with big trees and grass (44%), or indoor places without win-

dows (16%), or places where there is a lot of open grass (13%). If greenness

of play environment affects attentional functioning, then children who play

in greener settings should receive lower severity of symptoms ratings.

Indeed, a regression analysis between horticulture students’ greenness rat-

ings of the play setting categories and parents’ severity of symptoms ratings

revealed a significant positive relationship, R2 = .08, F(1, 91) = 8.18, p < .01.

The greener the child’s play environment during the previous week, the less

severe their symptoms.

Does this relationship hold when children were excluded from the analy-

ses if their play environments during the previous week was atypical of their

usual play environments? Yes, the relationship still held; R
2
= .06, F(1, 70) =

4.48, p < .05.

To further explore this relationship, Figure 2 shows the mean severity of

ADD symptoms associated with different play settings, excluding the built
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outdoors setting due to the few children in that category. The pattern of means

reinforces the regression findings. In addition, the pattern of means raises the

intriguing possibility that indoor settings with windows may be more sup-

portive than indoor settings without windows and that there are minimal dif-

ferences between open grassy settings and settings that include trees.

This hypothesis was also examined by testing for a relationship between

various measures of residential greenness and the overall severity of symp-

toms. Most children’s residential surroundings (overall greenness) were

rated as being quite green (M = 4.26, on a 5-point scale). Most children had a

large area of grass in their front yard and in their back yard (M = 2.91 and

3.27, respectively, on a 1 to 4-point scale). Children also had large amounts of

tree cover in front and in back of their homes (M = 2.92 and 3.15, respectively,

on a 4-point scale). Based on our second hypothesis, children who live in resi-

dential areas rated as highly green should receive lower overall severity of

symptoms ratings than children who live in less green residential settings.

However, we did not find this to be the case; regression analyses indicate that

measures of overall greenness, grass cover, and tree cover in the front and

back yards were not significantly related to severity of symptoms.
2

Given that three measures of nature were found to be related to attention,

why didn’t we find a relationship between residential nature and severity of
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symptoms? One possible explanation is that the children in this sample do not

gain much exposure to the nature surrounding their homes. It is plausible that

these children do not spend much time in their yards, especially because there

was such a clear, significant relationship between the greenness of where

they played and the severity of their symptoms. The fact that most of the sam-

ple (75%) were boys may explain the nonsignificant relationship between

residential nature and these children’s attentional functioning (severity of

symptoms). Interviews with parents during pretesting, as well as comments

from the focus group, indicate that boys rarely play in their own yards; they

generally choose to play elsewhere.

The effects of extended contact with nature on overall severity of symp-

toms were further explored in the focus group. Parents were asked, “Has any-

one taken your ADD child on a ‘pure’ nature experience, such as camping, hik-

ing, fishing, biking, etc. in a State park, National park, or other natural area? If

so, what happened? Anything memorable?” One parent’s response was “Pure

nature vacations are the only vacations we can take! Theme parks are a night-

mare. Two weeks camping in a pop-up camper is just bliss. We have a great

time. He’s great.”

TESTING OF ALTERNATIVE EXPLANATIONS

The findings above indicate that there is a relationship between nature and

attentional functioning in children with ADD. This is consistent with

Kaplan’s theory that contact with nature leads to attentional restoration.

Might it be, however, that the correlations reported above were obtained in

the absence of any real relationship between nature and attentional function-

ing? In other words, does the nature-attention relationship exist merely

because both nature activities and attentional functioning are related to some

other, third, factor? In search of a potential third factor, six alternative hypoth-

eses are considered below.

First, could it be that green activities enhance attentional functioning not

because they are green, but because they are conducted outdoors? If so, we

would expect that green outdoor activities and built outdoor activities to have

average PAAF scores that would not differ significantly. However, a paired t

test examining differences in PAAF scores between green outdoor activities

and built outdoor activities indicates that green activities received signifi-

cantly higher average PAAF scores than built outdoor activities, t(82) = 4.38,

p < .0001 (M = 3.54 versus 3.24, respectively). Not only did built outdoor

activities receive lower PAAF scores than green outdoor activities, but a

paired t test indicates that built outdoor activities’ PAAF scores are not signif-

icantly greater than indoor activities’ PAAF scores, t(82)= .29, p = .77, (M =
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3.24 and 3.24, respectively). Thus, green activities’ relationship to attention

cannot be explained by green activities taking place outdoors.

Second, could it be that green activities enhance attentional functioning

not because they are green but because they are conducted in a particular

social context, either alone or with one person, or with larger groups? If so,

we would expect that when social context is controlled, the physical environ-

ment in which an activity takes place would have no effect on attention deficit

symptoms. A 2 × 2 (2 physical settings × 2 social contexts) repeated measures

ANOVA indicates that green outdoor activities received higher PAAF scores,

on average, than did indoor activities, F(1, 85) = 44.69, p < .0001, or built out-

door activities, F(1, 72) = 13.04, p < .01. Furthermore, no interaction was

found between physical setting and social setting in either of these analyses.

Thus, the social environment cannot explain the relationship between PAAF

scores and green settings.

Third, could it be that green activities enhance attentional functioning not

because they are green, but because they are physically active? If so, we

would expect that physically active green outdoor activities would receive

higher PAAF scores than passive green activities. To examine this possibility,

an independent coder coded all the activities as active or passive. For exam-

ple, reading books or magazines and creative activities were coded as pas-

sive, whereas bike, skate or skateboard, explore, climb tree, or play in tree

houses were coded as active. A paired t test indicates no significant difference

between PAAF scores of active and passive activities done in green settings,

t(83) = 1.13, p = .26. Thus, green activities’ relationship to attention cannot

be explained by green activities being either active or passive.

Fourth, could it be that green activities enhance attentional functioning

not because they are green, but because these activities are qualitatively dif-

ferent from activities done in other settings? Could it be that the activities we

selected to measure PAAF for green outdoor settings happen to be uniquely

supportive of attentional functioning whereas the activities selected for the

indoor and built outdoor settings are uniquely unsupportive of attentional

functioning, thus making the differences found not due to setting but due to

the activities themselves. If so, we would expect that we would not find set-

ting differences when comparing PAAF ratings for a single set of activities

after a child does the activities in each of the three settings. The activities

matched across setting were creative activities (art, music, models, Legos,

collections, etc.), pretending (house, action figures, Power Rangers, etc.),

and organized sports. A repeated measures ANOVA comparing three differ-

ent physical settings and controlling for two social settings indicates that

attentional functioning differs systematically by physical setting, F(2, 62) =

3.06, p = .05. Moreover, paired comparisons indicated that the same
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activities, when conducted in green outdoor settings, were associated with

better attentional functioning than when they were conducted in either built

outdoor settings or indoor settings, F(1, 63) = 6.17, p < .05, and F(1, 81) =

4.14, p = .05, respectively). Thus, the differences in attentional functioning

between green activities and activities conducted in other settings seem to be

due to setting rather than activity.

Fifth, could it be that green activities enhance attentional functioning not

because they are green but because they are preferred? If this is the case, then

preferred activities should be attentionally supportive. Consistent with this

idea, attentionally supportive activities were indeed preferred; a t test indi-

cated that the mean preference rating for activities nominated as attentionally

best for ADD children was significantly greater than 3.0 (a neutral preference

rating), t(62) = 29.70, p < .0001 (M = 4.70). However, preferred activities

were also nominated as attentionally worst for ADD children, t(64) = 3.03,

p < .01 (M = 3.45). Thus, worst activities were preferred as well as best activi-

ties. Both means are more positive than neutral. Thus, preference does not

appear to be responsible for making an activity attentionally supportive, and

the relationship between green activities and attention cannot be explained

by green activities being preferred.

Finally, could it be that some activities are more supportive of attentional

functioning because they coincide with medicated periods? Although our

data do not permit a direct test of this possibility, we can test for a relationship

between medication effects and activities nominated as best and worst. If medi-

cation effects are related to activities being nominated as attentionally sup-

portive, then we would expect best activities to have been conducted while a

child was medicated and worst activities to have been conducted while a child

was unmedicated. However, parents’ reports indicate that most activities

(64%) nominated as best occur while medications are no longer effective (the

dose has worn off). Conversely, 54% of activities nominated as worst occur

while medications are still effective. Thus, the relationship between green

activities and attention cannot be explained by green activities coinciding

with medicated periods.

These analyses indicate that of the six alternative explanations tested, none

could explain the nature-attention relationship found.

DISCUSSION

Does nature support attentional functioning in children with ADDs? Sev-

eral analyses suggest that contact with nature is systematically related to less-
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ened attention deficit symptoms. Activities nominated as helpful in reducing

attention deficit symptoms were disproportionately likely to take place in

green outdoor settings. Conversely, activities nominated as exacerbating

symptoms were disproportionately likely to take place in non-green outdoor

settings. Parent ratings of PAAF were also systematically higher, on average,

for activities conducted in green outdoor settings than for activities con-

ducted in either built outdoor or indoor settings. Although the greenness of a

child’s residential setting was unrelated to the severity of their ADD symp-

toms, the greenness of their play setting was related to symptom severity;

ADD symptoms were milder for those children with greener play settings.

Children who played in windowless indoor settings had significantly more

severe symptoms than children who played in grassy outdoor spaces with or

without trees did.

Multiple alternative explanations for these findings were tested. The rela-

tionship between nature and attention could not be explained by confounds

between contact with nature and any of the following factors: being outdoors,

social environment, amount of physical activity, types of activity, preference

for nature, or timing of medication.

Although these findings are based on correlational data, the design of this

study provides more support for a causal interpretation than is typical for

correlational work. First, most correlational work gives no confidence in the

temporal order of the relationship found, establishing only that A is related to

B. This study not only establishes a strong nature-attention relationship, it

also suggests a direction to that relationship. Because this study specifically

focuses on attentional functioning after activities, it seems more plausible

that participation in green activities causes improved attentional functioning

than that improved attentional functioning causes participation in green

activities. Remember that parents had the option of indicating that their

child’s attentional functioning was the same as usual, if indeed the child did

not improve after the activities. Second, most correlational work involves

between-subjects comparisons, in which individual differences may account

for the findings. This study establishes a strong nature-attention relationship

within subjects. We found that green activities are associated with better

attentional functioning within the same individual. Such within-individual

fluctuations in attentional functioning cannot be accounted for by

between-individual differences such as intelligence or wealth. Moreover, the

combination of between- and within-subjects comparisons in this study over-

comes the limitations of a within-subjects comparison alone. For example,

parents might rate their child as functioning better attentionally after activi-

ties in green settings simply because they believe spending time in green set-

tings is good for children. This would explain the within-subjects findings
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but not the between-subjects findings. Thus, although definitive evidence of a

causal relationship awaits a true experiment, we believe the current findings

strongly merit a causal interpretation.

GENERALIZABILITY

Before we discuss the contributions and implications of these findings, a

few cautions regarding their generalizability are in order. The sample used

here, although relatively representative of the general population of ADD

children, does have some potential limitations. The children in this sample

were perceived by their parents to have relatively severe attention deficit

symptoms. Also, the families were relatively wealthy, with 63% earning an

annual household income of $50,000 or more. And the majority of this sam-

ple lived in relatively green residential areas. Thus, the findings may not gen-

eralize to children with milder symptoms, who have families with lower

incomes, or who live in relatively barren residential surroundings.

In addition, the location and timing of the data collection may pose some

limitations regarding generalizability. The data were collected from a limited

geographic region, the midwestern United States. Thus, the question arises,

do these findings apply to children living in regions without green trees and

grass? For example, children in desert settings may not receive the same ben-

efits from contact with nearby natural outdoor settings. Furthermore, this

study was conducted within a short period of time during a single season,

autumn. Is the nature-attention relationship still as strong during the summer

months, when children have fewer attentional demands (i.e., no school-

work)? Is the nature-attention relationship as strong during the winter

months, when there is very little green vegetation available?

CONTRIBUTIONS

This work contributes to the research on nature and attention in three

ways. The work here extends Attention Restoration Theory, expands the lit-

erature concerning children and nature, and provides a potential new method-

ology for studying directed attention in children.

This study extends Attention Restoration Theory to a new population, pro-

viding evidence that the theory may apply to children. Whereas Attention

Restoration Theory suggests that nature supports directed attention function-

ing in all humans, previous research has only provided evidence that the the-

ory applies to adults (Canin, 1991; Cimprich, 1990; Hartig et al., 1991; Kuo,

in press; Lohr et al., 1996; Miles et al., 1998; Tennessen & Cimprich, 1995).

This study is the first to indicate that the theory applies to at least a subpopu-
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lation of children, children with ADD. Thus, there is now evidence that

Attention Restoration Theory applies to both adults with normal attentional

functioning and children whose attentional functioning is compromised.

Together, these findings provide some indication that the nature-attention

relationship may apply to all children.

This study also extends the literature on the benefits of nature for children.

The previous literature has provided some evidence that green spaces foster

play and—of particular importance—creative play (Kirkby, 1989; Moore, 1989;

Taylor et al., 1998). In addition, previous investigators have suggested that

contact with nature supports children’s general well-being by providing chil-

dren with privacy and mental and sensory stimulation (Heseltine, 1987; Jansson,

1984; Miller, 1972; Nabhan & Trimble, 1994; Senda, 1992; Striniste & Moore,

1989). To date, however, no studies have examined the effects of contact with

nature on children’s attentional functioning. Trancik and Evans (1995) did

speculate that, for preschoolers, the stress of the new school environment

might cause attentional fatigue and that, therefore, preschoolers might bene-

fit from opportunities to play in green settings. The findings here suggest that

Trancik and Evans’s ideas are worth testing.

Finally, this study provides a potential new methodology for studying

directed attention in children. The consistent and statistically significant dif-

ferences between different activities found here suggest that parents are able

to systematically assess the aftereffects of activities on their children’s

attentional functioning and can estimate the magnitude of these effects on a

Likert-type scale. Furthermore, it appears that most parents are able to nomi-

nate activities that have especially positive and negative effects on their

child’s attention. Future research should assess the reliability and concurrent

validity of these measures.

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE AND FUTURE RESEARCH

The findings here have a number of implications for practice and future

research. For children with ADD and their parents, these findings have a clear

and inexpensive implication: Children with ADD can support their

attentional functioning and minimize their symptoms simply by spending

time in green settings. More specifically, children with ADD might use these

findings in the following ways. First, before engaging in attentionally

demanding tasks such as schoolwork and homework, ADD children might

maximize their attentional capacity by spending time in green settings. Sec-

ond, ADD children might reduce the overall severity of their symptoms by

spending time in green settings on a daily basis. According to parents in the

focus group, children with ADD who engage in green activities function
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better both during the activity and for some time afterward. It is worth noting

that children with ADD can follow these recommendations at little or no

financial cost by using public and private green areas.

The findings of this study have implications for the design of children’s

environments such as school yards. Given that maximal attentional function-

ing is necessary for optimal academic performance, one implication of these

findings is that green schoolyards could play an important role in children’s

academic pursuits. For example, recess may be more than just a time for

releasing physical energy but also an important time for restoring attention.

Children with ADD, and possibly all children, may perform better through-

out the school day if given breaks in a green environment. In addition, per-

haps something as simple as a view out the classroom window onto a green

space may be providing children with much needed rest of their directed

attention.

The findings of this study also have a number of implications for future

research. Future research might replicate these findings both in similar set-

tings (children’s afterschool and weekend play environments), with other

populations (e.g., ADD children in the southwest United States, non-ADD

children), and in other settings. For example, do children who attend schools

with particularly green school yards function better attentionally throughout

the day than children who attend less green schools? Does the physical set-

ting of summer camp affect ADD children’s attention deficit symptoms? Per-

haps, summer camps in natural settings (e.g., camping in a state park) are

more beneficial for children with ADD than indoor summer camps (e.g.,

indoor sports camps or arts camps). Furthermore, future research might

explore which specific elements of green settings are crucial in supporting

attentional functioning.

Future research might also explore the temporal characteristics of the

nature-attention relationship. In this study, we examined functioning imme-

diately after participation in green activities but did not measure the duration

of the activities or the duration of the effects. Is it necessary to spend some

minimum amount of time in nature-related activities to experience the restor-

ative benefits of nature? For children with ADD, how does a 10-minute walk

in the park compare to a 30-minute walk in the park in terms of restoring

attentional functioning? Kuo (in press) has proposed that future research

should determine the shape of the dose response curve for nature and atten-

tion. For example, perhaps attentional functioning increases with increasing

exposure to nature only up to a point, after which the benefits level out and

additional exposure to nature produces little additional benefit. Another issue

that deserves investigation concerns the duration of the effects. How long do
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they last? Do the effects degrade in a linear fashion or do they degrade

suddenly?

This study has shown that nature may support attentional functioning in

children with ADD. These finding have tremendous implications for a large

number of children (more than 2 million in the United States alone) strug-

gling day-in and day-out with attention deficit symptoms. These children and

their families could potentially benefit from something as simple as spending

time in green areas. In addition, these findings hold potential value for chil-

dren who do not have ADD. Optimal levels of attentional functioning are

essential for all children so that they maximize learning and achievement in

school. Thus, all children’s attentional functioning may benefit from some-

thing as inexpensive and direct as incorporating vegetation into places where

children live, learn, and play.

NOTES

1. The acronym ADD will be used throughout this article because this research theoretically

hinges on children’s attention deficits. However, the information also applies to ADHD, as

ADHD is a broader diagnostic term under which a child can be diagnosed as predominantly inat-

tentive (attention deficit), or inattentive and hyperactive/impulsive (American Psychiatric Asso-

ciation, 1994).

2. It is striking that in spite of a small n and thus low power for analysis, girls’ severity of

symptoms were significantly related to several measures of residential greenness.
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Trees can improve the environment by

• benefitting human health

• affecting air quality

• providing shade and humidity

• having aesthetic qualities

• increasing biodiversity

• creating a sense of community

• increasing property prices

People plant trees for
so many reasons that it
is not possible to pro-
duce a scoring system
that considers all the
factors. Here, we focus
on the ability of urban
trees to improve air
quality. Some trees are
better than others at
doing this.

To do this, we have developed an Urban Tree Air Quality Score (UTAQS), using the
West Midlands as a typical urban region in Great Britain. This pamphlet describes
• the way trees affect air quality
• the system we have developed to test the ability of trees to influence air quality
• the final tree ranking or UTAQS.

We hope urban planners and policy makers will consider the effects trees can have
on air quality and that UTAQS will be a useful tool for them.

But they can also damage property and require
maintenance. Trees are all different. It would
therefore be useful to have a system that can
show which tree species are best and which are
bad for the urban environment.

�

You don’t have to be a tree surgeon to appreciate the value of urban trees. They
affect our lives in more ways than we realise. Did you know that patients recover
more quickly from major surgery if they can see trees from their hospital bed?



Most people assume that trees only benefit air quality. In fact, some tree
species can have a negative effect and actually help to form pollutants in
the atmosphere.

The removal of pollutants by trees is a local effect, whereas the formation
of pollutants from compounds emitted by trees happens downwind of the
trees themselves. To generate an Urban Tree Air Quality Score, we need to
weigh the local benefits against the remote costs. In order to do this, we
have used a case study, and this is described in the rest of the brochure.

Trees can remove pol-
lutants, especially ozone,
nitrogen dioxide, and

particles) from the air which
makes the atmosphere cleaner.
Trees also remove carbon diox-
ide from the atmosphere but we
treat this separately on page 9.
Carbon dioxide is a greenhouse
gas which is having effects on
the earth’s climate.

Trees can emit gases
known as volatile
organic compounds

(VOCs). These are what you can
smell in forests. VOCs, in combi-
nation with the man-made oxides
of nitrogen (NOx), can contribute
to the production of other pollut-
ants, especially ozone and parti-
cles, which damage human health
when in the lower atmosphere.
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We surveyed 32,000 ran-
domly chosen trees in the
West Midlands in 1999, re-
cording tree age, condition,
height and trunk diameter.
The survey process is de-
scribed on the right.

Using these results, we were
able to predict the tree popula-
tion of each urban land class and hence the species composition and size of
the whole West Midlands tree population. The pie chart shows the composition
of species in the West Midlands and the table shows the number of trees in
each land class and in the West Midlands conurbation as a whole.
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The West Midlands urban area is 900 km2 in
size. We divided it into eight different urban
land classes using maps of land cover in the
area. Each km2 belongs to one of the eight
classes as shown on the left. The descriptions
of the land classes give a general idea of the
dominant land cover in the class, but don’t
mean that the whole km2 is covered with that
land cover type. For example, on average only
42% of woodland (land class 8) is actually cov-
ered with woodland.
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We calculated leaf area, foliar biomass and stored carbon from the tree size data
collected in the West Midlands survey for each land class and scaled the leaf at-
tributes monthly to account for the growth cycle of deciduous trees. These maps show
the distributions of these attributes in the West Midlands during the month of August.

The emissions of volatile organic compounds that would take place at a temperature
of 30oC in bright sunlight were calculated by multiplying the foliar biomass of each
tree species by the relevent emission potential for each species, found at
www.es.lancs.ac.uk/cnhgroup/iso-emissions.pdf. Isoprene and the monoterpene family
are the most important naturally
emitted VOCs so the assignment
was limited to these compounds.
Summing the EPs for each land
class gives the isoprene and
monoterpene emission distribu-
tions shown here.
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The proportions of grass, water, trees and
built-up land in each land class are unique.
Each surface has a unique capacity to cap-
ture chemical species (i.e. has a unique depo-
sition potential). The DPs of five chemical
compounds important to urban air quality
(ozone, nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, nitric

acid and carbon monoxide) were weighted in proportion to the land cover areas to
generate land class DPs. This map shows the distribution of ozone DP in the West
Midlands in August, the highest values being in the most vegetated areas.
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CiTTyCAT (the Cambridge Tropospheric Trajectory model of Chemistry and Trans-
port) is a computer model that simulates the chemistry of the lowest part of the
atmosphere by picking up emissions, performing chemical reactions and deposit-
ing some of the products of the reactions at the earth’s surface. The diagram below
shows the way CiTTyCAT works.

We used CiTTyCAT to simulate atmospheric chemistry over the current West Mid-
lands tree population for a five-day period. This gives the model enough time for the
chemistry to reach a steady daily cycle. We then tested the effects of planting differ-
ent tree species on the air quality in the region. We selected the 30 most common
tree species in the West Midlands, making up 90% of the total population, and
added 20% more trees of each of the 30 species in turn to the existing population.
We recalculated the biomass and leaf area of each land class for each new tree
population, and then calculated new emission and deposition potentials.

Finally, we ran the CiTTyCAT model for five days for each scenario and simulated
air quality in the West Midlands with each of the different tree populations.
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* The air quality standard for ozone in the UK is an 8-hour running mean of 50 ppb not to be

exceeded on more than 10 days in one year. This is set as part of the government’s National Air

Quality Strategy. Details are found at www.aeat.co.uk/netcen/airqual/index.html.
�
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To rank the ability of the different tree species to affect air quality, we compared the
concentrations of pollutants with each new tree population against those produced
by the current one. We used a simple equation that takes into account the effect of
changing tree species on pollutant forma-
tion and deposition, using ozone to repre-
sent all the relevant pollutants. The change
in ozone concentration with each tree popu-
lation was compared to the air quality stand-
ard for ozone* to estimate the significance
of the change.

We grouped the tree species according to
their effect on air quality. They are grouped below as

• trees that have the greatest capacity to improve air quality

• trees that have a smaller capacity to improve air quality

• trees that have the potential to worsen air quality.
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To try to answer some of these questions, we measured the long-term (50
year) average deposition rate of airborne particles in urban air, such as those
emitted by cars, on woodland, grassland and other short vegetation in the West
Midlands conurbation. We did this by measuring the amount of naturally occur-
ring radioactive compounds, found as particles in the atmosphere and soils,
and then worked out the effect of trees on the rates of pollutant deposition.

Trees are popularly believed to remove pollution from the atmosphere, remov-
ing both gases and particles. However, this idea has developed largely without
careful measurements in real-life conditions to show

a) how large the effect is,
b) what processes control it and
c) how it might be exploited to improve air quality in urban areas.

The measurements show that
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�� mature, mixed woodland cap-
tures airborne particles at approxi-
mately three times the rate of
grassland.

� trees on the edge of woodland are
more effective at capturing airborne
particles than the trees in the centre
of the wood because they have larger
leaf areas and are exposed to the
wind.
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In our tree survey of West Midlands, the area of land in each sampled hectare
that was potentially available for tree-planting in the future was noted. This was
used to caluate a land class average ‘future planting potential’ area, or FPP.
We used the computer models to plant the FPP areas with ‘instant’ mature
woodland, and then calculated the change in atmospheric concentration of
PM10 (particles smaller than about 10 �m aerodynamic diameter)*. There were
reductions in PM10 concentration with each scenario as shown below.

We wanted to see the effect of various tree-planting schemes on the deposi-
tion of pollutants in the West Midlands so once again we used computer mod-
els that simulate atmospheric dispersion, transport and deposition.

The main concern over airborne particles in cities is their effect on human
health. A number of epidemiological studies have shown that a rise in PM10

concentrations of 10 �g m-3 (as a 24 hour average) is associated with an in-
crease in mortality of 1%. The reduction in PM10 concentrations which would
result from future tree planting would therefore be beneficial to human health.
Quantifying this benefit is more difficult. However, using these health statistics
and our predictions of the effects of tree planting on urban air quality, we esti-
mate that doubling the number of trees in the West Midlands could reduce
excess deaths due to particles in the air by up to 140 per year.

��� �������� �
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*We used PM10 because the Government’s air quality standard for particles (50 �g m-3

as a 24 hour running mean) is based on this definition of size. These particles are be-
lieved to be small enough to reach the lungs.
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The total amount of carbon stored in the West Midlands tree population is equiva-
lent to only 6% of the carbon dioxide emitted to the atmosphere from the West
Midlands in a single year. In other words, all the trees in the West Midlands hold the
equivalent of three weeks worth of emissions of CO2 from the conurbation. Given
the relatively small amount of carbon stored in the trees, we have not included
carbon storage (sequestration) in our tree score. However, we have grouped the
thirty species considered in our score into those that have high, medium or low
growth rates, i.e. carbon sequestration rates, so that this factor can be considered
when developing planting schemes.

We calculated the total amount of
carbon stored by each tree spe-
cies in the West Midlands. The top
ten carbon storing species are
shown on the right. By far the most
important is the English oak
(Quercus robur) with 36% of the
total stored carbon because these
trees are so big. However, it is slow
growing so it has taken longer to
accumulate it s carbon than some
of the other species listed.
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*In all of this, we have not considered the effect trees have on the storage of carbon in soils

(soils are a major store of carbon).
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Trees are an integral part of the urban environment, affecting communities
ecologically, socially, economically and physically and they benefit human health.
We have looked at the effects of trees on air quality, trying to answer two ques-
tions:

1. Which trees are the best to plant to sustain and improve air quality?

2. How big is the effect trees have on urban air quality?

Trees remove airborne pollutants
at three times the rate of grassland.
Trees at the edge of woodland are
more effective at removing atmos-
pheric pollutants than trees in the
centre of woodland. This is due to
both larger leaf areas and greater
exposure to the wind. By planting
trees in all possible sites in the
West Midlands (doubling the
number of trees), the concentration
of small particles could be reduced
by 25%. This could lead to a re-
duction of 140 deaths caused by
airborne particles each year in the
West Midlands.

������ ����	
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Trees that don t emit the most reac-
tive volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), but do have large leaf sur-
face areas have the best effect on
air quality. Scots pine, common al-
der, larch, Norway maple, field ma-
ple, ash and silver birch remove the
most pollutants without contributing
to the formation of new pollutants.
Oaks, poplars and willows can have
detrimental effects on air quality
downwind, so care needs to be
taken when planting these species
in very large numbers. Overall, the
effects on air quality of very large
scale planting of almost all tree spe-
cies in cities would be positive.
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THE EFFECTS OF URBAN TREES ON AIR QUALITY

David J. Nowak

USDA Forest Service, Syracuse, NY

Urban vegetation can directly and indirectly affect local and regional air quality by altering the

urban atmospheric environment. The four main ways that urban trees affect air quality area:

Temperature reduction and other microclimatic effects

Removal of air pollutants

Emission of volatile organic compounds and tree maintenance emissions

Energy effects on buildings

Temperature Reduction: Tree transpiration and tree canopies affect air temperature, radiation

absorption and heat storage, wind speed, relative humidity, turbulence, surface albedo, surface

roughness and consequently the evolution of the mixing-layer height. These changes in local

meteorology can alter pollution concentrations in urban areasb. Although trees usually contribute

to cooler summer air temperatures, their presence can increase air temperatures in some

instancesc. In areas with scattered tree canopies, radiation can reach and heat ground surfaces; at

the same time, the canopy may reduce atmospheric mixing such that cooler air is prevented from

reaching the area. In this case, tree shade and transpiration may not compensate for the increased

air temperatures due to reduced mixingd. Maximum mid-day air temperature reductions due to

trees are in the range of 0.04oC to 0.2oC per percent canopy cover increasee.  Below individual

and small groups of trees over grass, mid-day air temperatures at 1.5 m above ground are 0.7oC

to 1.3oC cooler than in an open areaf. Reduced air temperature due to trees can improve air

quality because the emission of many pollutants and/or ozone-forming chemicals are temperature

dependent. Decreased air temperature can also reduce ozone formation.

Removal of Air Pollutants: Trees remove gaseous air pollution primarily by uptake via leaf

stomata, though some gases are removed by the plant surface. Once inside the leaf, gases diffuse

into intercellular spaces and may be absorbed by water films to form acids or react with inner-leaf

surfacesg. Trees also remove pollution by intercepting airborne particles.  Some particles can be

absorbed into the tree, though most particles that are intercepted are retained on the plant surface.

The intercepted particle often is resuspended to the atmosphere, washed off by rain, or dropped to

the ground with leaf and twig fallg. Consequently, vegetation is only a temporary retention site for

many atmospheric particles.

In 1994, trees in New York City removed an estimated 1,821 metric tons of air pollution at an

estimated value to society of $9.5 million. Air pollution removal by urban forests in New York

was greater than in Atlanta (1,196 t; $6.5 million) and Baltimore (499 t; $2.7 million), but

pollution removal per m2 of canopy cover was fairly similar among these cities (New York: 13.7

g/m2/yr; Baltimore: 12.2 g/m2/yr; Atlanta: 10.6 g/m2/yr)h. These standardized pollution removal

rates differ among cities according to the amount of air pollution, length of in-leaf season,

precipitation, and other meteorological variables. Large healthy trees greater than 77 cm in

diameter remove approximately 70 times more air pollution annually (1.4 kg/yr) than small healthy

trees less than 8 cm in diameter (0.02 kg/yr)k.

Air quality improvement in New York City due to pollution removal by trees during daytime

of the in-leaf season averaged 0.47% for particulate matter, 0.45% for ozone, 0.43% for sulfur

dioxide, 0.30% for nitrogen dioxide, and 0.002% for carbon monoxide. Air quality improves with
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increased percent tree cover and decreased mixing-layer heights. In urban areas with 100% tree

cover (i.e., contiguous forest stands), short-term improvements in air quality (one hour) from

pollution removal by trees were as high as 15% for ozone, 14% for sulfur dioxide, 13% for

particulate matter, 8% for nitrogen dioxide, and 0.05% for carbon monoxide
h
.

Emission of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs): Emissions of volatile organic compounds by

trees can contribute to the formation of ozone and carbon monoxide. However, in atmospheres

with low nitrogen oxide concentrations (e.g., some rural environments), VOCs may actually

remove ozone
i,j

. Because VOC emissions are temperature dependent and trees generally lower air

temperatures, increased tree cover can lower overall VOC emissions and, consequently, ozone

levels in urban areas
l
.

VOC emission rates also vary by species. Nine genera that have the highest standardized

isoprene emission rate
m,n

, and therefore the greatest relative effect among genera on increasing

ozone, are: beefwood (Casuarina spp.), Eucalyptus spp., sweetgum (Liquidambar spp.), black

gum (Nyssa spp.), sycamore (Platanus spp.), poplar (Populus spp.), oak (Quercus spp.), black

locust (Robinia spp.), and willow (Salix spp.). However, due to the high degree of uncertainty in

atmospheric modeling, results are currently inconclusive as to whether these genera will

contribute to an overall net formation of ozone in cities (i.e., ozone formation from VOC

emissions are greater than ozone removal). Some common genera in Brooklyn, NY, with the

greatest relative effect on lowering ozone were mulberry (Morus spp.), cherry (Prunus spp.),

linden (Tilia spp.) and honey locust (Gleditsia sp.)
n
.

Because urban trees often receive relatively large inputs of energy, primarily from fossil fuels,

to maintain vegetation structure, the emissions from these maintenance activities need to be

considered in determining the ultimate net effect of urban forests on air quality. Various types of

equipment are used to plant, maintain, and remove vegetation in cities. These equipment include

various vehicles for transport or maintenance, chain saws, back hoes, leaf blowers, chippers, and

shredders. The use and combustion of fossil fuels to power this equipment leads to the emission of

carbon dioxide (approximately 0.7 kg/l of gasoline, including manufacturing emissions
o
) and other

chemicals such as VOCs, carbon monoxide, nitrogen and sulfur oxides, and particulate matter
p
.

Trees in parking lots can also affect evaporative emissions from vehicles, particularly through

tree shade. Increasing parking lot tree cover from 8% to 50% could reduce Sacramento County,

CA, light duty vehicle VOC evaporative emission rates by 2% and nitrogen oxide start emissions

by less than 1%
q
.

Energy Effects on Buildings: Trees reduce building energy use by lowering temperatures and

shading buildings during the summer, and blocking winds in winter
r
. However, they also can

increase energy use by shading buildings in winter, and may increase or decrease energy use by

blocking summer breezes. Thus, proper tree placement near buildings is critical to achieve

maximum building energy conservation benefits.

When building energy use is lowered, pollutant emissions from power plants are also lowered.

While lower pollutant emissions generally improve air quality, lower nitrogen oxide emissions,

particularly ground-level emissions, may lead to a local increase in ozone concentrations under

certain conditions due to nitrogen oxide scavenging of ozone
s
. The cumulative and interactive

effects of trees on meteorology, pollution removal, and VOC and power plant emissions

determine the overall impact of trees on air pollution.
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Combined Effects: Changes in urban microclimate can affect pollution emission and formation,

particularly the formation of ozone. A model simulation of a 20 percent loss in the Atlanta area

forest due to urbanization led to a 14 percent increase in ozone concentrations for a modeled day
l
.

Although there were fewer trees to emit VOCs, an increase in Atlanta’s air temperatures due to

the urban heat island, which occurred concomitantly with tree loss, increased VOC emissions

from the remaining trees and anthropogenic sources, and altered ozone chemistry such that

concentrations of ozone increased.

A model simulation of California’s South Coast Air Basin suggests that the air quality impacts

of increased urban tree cover may be locally positive or negative with respect to ozone. The net

basin-wide effect of increased urban vegetation is a decrease in ozone concentrations if the

additional trees are low VOC emitters
t
.

Modeling the effects of increased urban tree cover on ozone concentrations from Washington,

DC to central Massachusetts reveals that urban trees generally reduce ozone concentrations in

cities, but tend to slightly increase average ozone concentrations in the overall modeling domain.

Interactions of the effects of trees on the physical and chemical environment demonstrate that

trees can cause changes in pollution removal rates and meteorology, particularly air temperatures,

wind fields, and mixing-layer heights, which, in turn, affect ozone concentrations
u
.

Urban Forest Management: Urban forest management strategies to help improve air quality

include
v
:

• Increase the number of healthy trees (increases pollution removal).

• Sustain existing tree cover (maintains pollution removal levels).

• Maximize use of low VOC emitting trees (reduces ozone and carbon monoxide formation).

• Sustain large, healthy trees (large trees have greatest per tree effects).

• Use long-lived trees (reduces long-term pollutant emissions from planting and removal).

• Use low maintenance trees (reduces pollutants emissions from maintenance activities).

• Reduce fossil fuel use in maintaining vegetation (reduces pollutant emissions).

• Plant trees in energy conserving locations (reduces pollutant emissions from power plants).

• Plant trees to shade parked cars (reduces vehicular VOC emissions).

• Supply ample water to vegetation (enhances pollution removal and temperature reduction).

• Plant trees in polluted areas or heavily populated areas (maximizes tree air quality benefits).

• Avoid pollutant sensitive species (increases tree health).

• Utilize evergreen trees for particulate matter reduction (year-round removal of particles).
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